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A "BUSTED
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The Scandal of the Public Service.
New Zealand having been told all that

Joseph Ward has chosen to impart con-
cerning the gift to the British Govern-
ment of a Dreadnought (and a second^ if
necessary), and theeffects of the Jingoistic
jag having worn off, all attention just at
present-is,fixed on the premier's propos-
ed reform of the Public Service— a re-
form which a truly startled community is
led to believe will result m an annual
saving of no less a stupendous sum than
£250,000. While we have been wonder
ing how on earth our pure, disinterested
and patriotic Premier intended, without
saddling us with more burdensome tax-
ation, to meet the cost, approximately
£2,000,000, of building a presentation
battleship, one can be pardoned for as-
suming that the quarter of a million to
be annually saved by Public Service econ-
omy will beiutilised m the direction of
paying, m our own, time, the principal
and interest involved m the building of
a.mammoth murderous marine monster.
Sir Joseph,: War^-; is-i-aiii>astute person
apt to promise much and to forget more.
Though one reasonably expected that the
Calamity Howler, who deprecates the im-
puting of motives and the calling of bad
names would, m the course of his recent
speech at Upper Hutt, have taken the
people of the Dominion into his conn- .
dence and frankly and fully laid before
us his scheme for defraying, m our own
time, the cost of the Dreadnought, he
practically keeps it locked up m his pal-
pitating, patriotic heart, tils lips are
sealed. His manner is mysterious. He
is rail-sitting. He is m a maudlin state
of patriotic dementia. Visions of a peer'
age, the price of political Judasism and
perfidy seem to have bunded him to
the fact that he is but the servant and
not the master of New Zealand. What
New Zealand, which has sobered up and
is now m possession of its clear facul-
ties, waats to know, is where is the
£2,000,000 for Dreadnought building pur-
poses coming from, and Sir Joseph Ward
so far declines to tell, but hints and
hints, and to all intent declares "wait
till you see and hear my scheme !" Why
isn't he honest and frank enough to de-
clare that out of the £250,000 per an-
num to be saved by Public Service re-
form he intends to save the serious sit-
uation created by his precipitant "pat-
riotic" offer df a Dreadnought or two.
"Joe is devilish cunning," as was Major
Bagstock, but Joe, m setting out as a
ring-leader m a jingoistic jamboree, has
only succeeded m mating a loyal, lick-
tpittle ass of himself.

1 "Patriotism," as
the hackneyed .Johnsonian expressionhas
it, "is the last refuge of scoundrels."
Such a term we dare not apply to
Joseph Ward, . but we certainly do
accuse him of fanning the flames of fan-
aticism, hoping, thereby, m the event of
a war scare .or panic, or even m the
dreaded contingency of European blood-
shed, to seek personal aggrandisement,
possibly a peerage, at the expense of
an overburdened New Zealand public.
Surely, if Ward is confident of the pat-
riotic'approval of als jingoistic hysterical
Dreadnought offer, the people of New
Zealand, who have to foot the bill,
should know how they are; going to
pay it.

While, however, Joe Ward has, by his
apparent show of honest endeavor to ef-
fect Public Service reform, lulled the
people of New Zealand into some sem-
blance of a sense of security as to the
Dominion's ability to meet, without the
additional inconvenience of further taxa-
ation, the cost of a Dreadnought, he
has unmistakably thrown a lurid light
oa the scandalous and shameful admin-
istration of the Public Service, not only
by the. present Government, but by its
predecessor. In planning and promising
PuMic Service reform, Joseph Ward is
hut attempting a task -which though bet-
ter late than never, should have been the
signal act of his Administration. The
prompted daily press articles and para-
graphs congratulating the Prime Minister
for his courageous grapple with New
Zealand's bureaucratic bug-bear are cur-
ious if not queer, when we reilect, and
the 'reflection does not enhance approba-
tion of Ward's Administration, that the
present Premier himself was, as the late
Mr Seddon's first lieutenant, particeps

criminis lo the wicked, and almost cor-
rupt, establishment in this younij country
of a: ;bureaucracy, that

"
battmed upon

and, bled a people- only beginning to as-
sert its national existence. Itis almost-
Incredible to believa that New Zealand
has been able to stand the strain on its

esources to maintain a Public Service
or the biggest part constituted ol mis-
fits, who, having failed m every depart-
ment of life, unable to manage or main-
tain their, own affairs,"', were, by the
stroke- of a Ministerial pen, foisted into
some specially created billet where they
were supposed tomanage the affairs 'of the
people of New Zealand. While, of course,
we cannot withhold from. the Premier the
credit due to him for tackJSng the hydra-
headed monster of ai over-paid, over-
manned Public Service, it is but just
and proper that the people of New Zea-
land should realise that tSir' Joseph Ward
is only attempting the demolition of
that which he tacitly and actually con-
structed. Never before m New Zealand's
history had there been such reckless and
extravagant public expenditure as that
which has marked the Ward Administra-
tion. We have practically out-run the
constable^ Our public debt is verging on
£70,000,000, and, m addition, to this, m
a fit "of, patriotic ■ aberration, we are
committed by Joe Ward m one single act
ol jingoistic lunacy, to theexpenditure, of
y£2,OooioOo, or possibly £4,000,000,' ster-
ling, involving the additional payment of
practically £70,000, or £140,000 per an-
num m the way of interest. With chary
and wary money-lenders m London, who
canperceive withprescience the end of this
recklessness andextravagance, their hesita-
tion to accommodate New .Zealand with
further loans is appreciated. What with the
mandate,of thepeople to ceaseborrowing,

it was only, inevitable that Joseph Ward,
to make ends meet, to keep on parading
before the whole world the paradox that
New Zealand is a prosperous country,
and to show a healthy excess of revenue
over expenditure, without the necessity of
the direct taxation of the worker, should
promptly set about to institute reform
where the need of reform was most .ur-
gent. Sir Joseph Ward, as Kichard
Seddon's first lieutenant, and as his fit-
ting successor as the head if the Govern-
ment, presents the appearance of the
drunkard advocating temperance m oth-
ers. Joseph Ward had, if he desired to
remain Premier, to set his own house m
order. He is now setting out to do so.
The result is that, where m the past 37
Departments conducted public business,
the apostle of reform now finds that 16
will, without inconvenience, serve, public
interests, and, further, that the effect of
tiie abolition and amalgamation and
merging of these 37 Departments into
less than one-half of that number, will
mean to the taxpayer the saving1 of sticb
a huge sum as £250,000 per annum
Truly this reform is great and sweeping.
But what can be thought of the reckless
administration of the past.

That something startling would be said,
that the proposed reforms would be
sweeping, thatNew Zealand was about to
enter on a more pure era of Public Ser-
vice administration was anticipated long
before the Premier spoke at Upper Hutt,
and a more detailed outline of the pro-
posed reform, the retrenchments, the dis-
missals and the generally rooting out of
rotters, wasters, and weedsj is, of
course,'necessary before "Truth," on its
part, can declare its whole-hearted ap-
preciation of Sir Joseph Ward's propos-
ed reform. An honest and conscientious
endeavor to economise m the Public Ser-
vice must, notwithstanding the hardships
such retrenchments and dismissal will
entail on erstwhile loafers m that Ser-
vice, commend itself to the tax-payer
generally, nor does it appear to "Truth"
at least, that the Premier should be ap-
plauded for his courage, or sympathy ex-
tended to those who will be made to
feel the cut. of the relentless pruning
knife. First, let it be known whether
this reform is to effect the lower grades
of the Public Service,, whether the
drudge is to be sorted out for reform
purposes, or whether a blow is to be
aimed at the over-paid, under-worked
bureau bosses, who, with irresis-
tible political influence behind them,
no matter what change the po-
litical barometer threatened, have
boasted their indispensibility so far
as the country was concerned, who
constituted themselves leeches on. the
Public purse, and have buffeted all waves
of adversity, and smile even now at the
slightest possibility of Public Service re-
form affecting them, and we win say
whether this^ reform is genuine. We
have yet to learn of Human beings
breathing whose services m this worldare
indispensable. We could do without Sir

Joseph Ward, and we certainly can af-
ford to take an unaffectionate farewell
of many of our Public Servants, ' ol
whom we have said before to-day:
"Their salaries are as colossal as their
cheeks." Public Service reform, to be-
genuine, to be healthy, to inspire con-
fidence m the Premier's proposals, must
start at the top of the tree* Whether
it will remains to be seen.

Public Service reform, wherever in-
stituted', is generally an indication, or. a

..fore-runner, of industrial and financial
stagnation. Sir Joseph Ward, impelled
by the force of public opinion, to apply '■
the ruthless pruning knife of retrench-
ment to the Government Service is ad-
mitting thatNew Zealandhas "outrun the
Constable." Hard times are coming and
we" must be made conscious of the factI
that wholesale retirements of Public Ser-j
vants,anda more useless, helpless set of|
individuals when out of Public harness
cannot be imagined, means the swellingof

•the ranks of the unemployed, and sad,
indeed, is the lot of the man, who, m
the- days of plenty, shunned hard work
as *he would poison, who needs must,
when the devil, or any other agency
drives, search and seek for something to
do to keep the wolf, and other car-'
niyorous animals, from the door. The
plight of these perenially penniless Pub-
lid Service persons is certainly pitiful
now that "Black Friday" has come, but
sympathy must not be wasted. The'
country is not ungrateful, it paid well
for their services, and there is noheart-
burning at the prospect of a farewell.
One, however, must deprecate the maud-
lin suggestions of sympathy towards
many retiring Public Servants, who, be-
cause of the age limit, have to be prac-
tically dragged away, so octupus-like is
their grip, from the Treasury coffers.
Long years:of faithful service have been
well paid for by a grateful country,
which now proposes to pension them for
the remainder of their lives. Many of
the dotards now being "fired out" have
long eclipsed their day of usefulness.
Physically and mentally they are dead-
beats, and it is but meet that they
should be retired, and, 'if necessary, their
places should be left vacant. We note,
also, that while a large number of
magistrates have been retired because
of premature age, and perhaps mental de-
cay, another branch .of. the Judicial De-
partment is left as it were. Why, if it.
is essential m the public interest that
magistrates who have reached that age,
said by somebody to be a stage of sec-
ond childhood, should be pensioned off,
are Supreme Court Judges, whose ages
are such as to prompt the reasonable
enquiry :are their faculties unimpaired ?
allowed to tap . the Treasury tills ?
This is a matter of grave import. If
an age limit is to be applied to magis-
trates, surely the advisibility of retiring
Supreme Court Judges, say at 65, should
be considered. A Judge of the Supreme,
Court is human, his faculties and clear-
ness of mind and vision are not so
sound at 65 or 70 as at 50. This mat-
ter seems to be escaping the attention
of many, but "Truth" will-not allow it
to pass. If, m the consideration of the
reconstruction of the Public Service, age*
is to be a factor, then it is right and
urgent that that age limit' should be
.applied where the difficulties and draw-
backs of old age are least desired.
Much more is to be said on Public Ser-•

vice Reform. Until we are supplied with
.more details nothing more can be said. •

THE CRITIC.
Who.can undauntedbravethe Critic's rase?OrnoteunmovedhismentionmthcCritic's ;ioge?
Paradehiserrorm thepubliceye?
A.ndMotherGrundy'aragedefy?

Money is the fruit of all evil.• », .
A wild son maketh a;bad father.w m •
Discretion is the better part of virtue.• . • • •
Racing nxtures— The horses that won't

win. • * •
Any single man is qualified to be a

bridegroom.
■• • •

Hope springs eternalm the human breast;
Women ne'er is but always to be drest.* • V

Love makes the world go round, but it
takes more than love to make the wheels
of a motor-car go round.• • •

A plot to assassinate, the Ameer of
Afghanistan has been discovered. This,
however, is considered "ameer" detail of
the local routine... • •. ■

A woman m England put her first
week's old age pension into the collect-
ion box at church. Suppose she thought
that she was paying a fire insurance
premium. • • «
, What next ? In a -list of wedding pre-
sents appears a tooth brush ! Might
have made it two. faurely the generous
donor didn't expect bride and bridegroom
—after the honeymoo.n, anyhow— to use
the one brush.* *> •
H. W. Bishop, of Christchiuch, though

a magistrate, is human. "You and I
were boys once," he remarked to an in-
furiated resident whose garden had been
robbed by three juvenile miscreants. "It
is certainly a long time ago," he added;
"but still we were boys." The kids got
off w.ith a severe tongue-hiding.

The pulpit is 6ft above the right of
reply., - - •

There's many a caller who ought to be
called. • ■ ;_ •'

Pontius Pilate was the.prince oi com-
promisers.

Billiards and bank clerks— Less screw,
'more side. ,

.••'-• ■ ■ • • ' ■•• •
If the sea were all beer; there-'d be no

;bigh tides. ■

•*' . ■
A smile on the face is worth,two m

the throat.• ■» . •
Haste makes waste, but it gets \ .there

just the same.■ ■ .•
- ' •

The best way to reach a cannibal's bad
heart is through his stomach.• * • ■

Many natural lies are told before a
Chinaman becomes naturalised.

A man is judged, not by the coat he
wears, but by his boots, and hat.

••■ • »
Judging by some of the stickjaw

loavesfwe get, flour was made to dread.• • *
The silliest woman can always find a

man who *will let her make a tool of
him. "• . •

Because a man looks pious, don't be
afraid to offer him a drink. He is pro-
bably dyspeptic. ,• ■•■.'•

Tramps, though not generally religious-
ly inclined, have a decided leaning to
wards the Church of Roam.•• '•

When a husband praises the beauty of
another woman, it is wise to remark
that a thing of beauty is a toy for
ever. • * • .
It is perfectly permissible m mathe-

matics or matrimonial computation, to
figure that one and one makes one— and
one to carry. ;.,'.;<"■•■'•'.• • •.

The "Cologne Gazette" complains of
the British Government's attitude over
the naval disclosures. It evidently has
a "scents" of wrong.• • •

A widow's a tricky little hen,
Beware of her, ye single men;
For should you dare to use a pen
To tell •her something, well, why then

You're booked.

Sir H. Maxim now declares the aero-
plane to.be a very efficient military wea-
pon, even m its present imperfect state.
Deeds are what we -require, nowadays,
not Maxims.• ' • •

Someone has said that women were
given clothes for decency's sake and to
stop 'bus horses from shying, but' we
think it was to keep fellows guessing
whether they werebandy or :knock-kneed.---• • *

A country school teacher was giving
the infants a lesson m punctuation.
"What is that ?" he asked fo a young-
ster, pointing to a full stop. "That,."
answered the little one. "is the lid of
an1 '!.1

"

The "Moaning Times" roared the other
morning against the promotion of a
Marathon race by the Urban Picture Co.
Granted it was a theatrical dodge, what
harm did the holding of the race do ?
Why, anyhow, did the "Times" roar. A
glance at the advertising columns dis-
closed the. alarming fact that the Urban
Pictures Co. gave the "Times" the stony
stare. Of course, that had nothing to
do with the roar m the exclusive news
columns of the Freeth morning • freak. Of
course not I

A lady, speaking at the immigration
'meeting at Geraldine, on Wednesday
(thus an exchange) said that she knew
a well-to-do young farmer m the dis-
trict, who was unable to obtain suffici-
ent domestic help for his wife. He said
that if something was not done soon he
would have to sell up his farm, and go
into- lodgings rather than allow his wife
to slave her life out m the way she
was doing." Quite so. To save his wife
from becoming a slave he wants to hire
one.. Cheerful, isn't it.• • ■

Magistrate. Day, who has tempered
Justice with mercy m Christchurch andNorfti Canterbury for some time past,
has been transferred to the breakwater
town of Timaru, vice Wray, 8.M., who
retires with other judicial ancients. Tim-
aru is tne gainer. As

'
remarked by

"Truth's" very occasional poet :—
Till •now the folk of Timaru have had a

WRAY
Of daylight m the precincts of theCourt,
But the twilight has departed and the

splendour of the DAY
Bathes the Hall of Jurisprudence at thePort.• • •

The undesired brat causes many mar-
riages m this land of the diminishingbirthrate, and although scorned by MrsGrundy, the illegitimate will be extreme-ly desirable when this country has to
defend itself from the inevitable Japa-nese invasion. Archie Mclnnes and Rose
Howell had no thought of a family whenthey embraced surreptitiously m Christ-church, but Rose afterwards added to
the population m St. Helen's Nursing
Home. As Archie, sometimes knowtf as
Angus, was found to be extremely
scarce m his old haunts the authorities
issued a warrant for his arrest, and
when discovered industriously working atTcmuka, immediately offered to marry
the girl. He was ordered by Magistrate
Day to report himself to 'the "Christ-
church police day by day for a week,
and as he wanted to get back to toil
immediately m view of the unemployed
waiting to jump his job, it was sug-
gested that he should be spliced straight
away, and he left the court for that
purpose. It was an intensely unsenti-
mental and b'usincss-itKe transaction.

More frequent .than false teeth—False
tongue. • * » .

Is life worth living?— lt depends on
the liver.• ■ *

A bee m the bonnet is worth a fleam the ear.• « «
An unsatisfactory commercial relation—

Our "uncle.""
■ •: ■

Wisdom doesn't take away folly; ijb
■only helps to hide it." • . ■ .

The man who can scoff a pint, very
very rarely scoffs at one.■•■•■ . •

Take yourself seriously. Enough people
will take .you as a joke;.

■ • • .
"The Woman Pays." No blanky fear.

It's the man every time,

A miss m baulk— A girl trying toclimb a barbed wire fence.• ■ . •• '
Dentists— poor devils— have always a

■tremendous number of mouths to fill.• » »

Children and fools speak the truth.
That is why they are* not more popular.

■ • •
When on an ocean liner, don't give up

the ship. Keep down everything else you
can. • * • •

Forty menibers of Parliament m Eng-
land down with influenza. LordI send
us the influenza nest session.• • •

Doctor :"I must forbid allbrain work."
Patient: "May 1 not write verses for
the 'Times' ?" Doctor :"Certainly."* • * '

The cheapest thing m life is common
sense;but apparently a few people have
a "corner" m it, and are holding for a
rise. >»

« « ■
That Chinkie m New South Wales who

suicided rather than pay a fine for
gambling, reckoned that a dead Chow
was better than a live debt.

■ '<*■■• •".■'. •■■■■■„•■
Who is growling at our Post Office ?

In Paris there are 5,000,000 letters lying
undelivered. What a blessed relief for
people- with anxious creumdrs.• ■■ • •.

The cable says that Russia and Brit-
tain are seeking a formula which will be
acceptable to both Austria and Servia.
How would "Comeanaveadrink" do ?

Cove (meeting a bloke m a light grey
suit): "Hang it all, man, your mother-
in-law died yesterday." Bloke ,(sulkily) :
"Well, ain't Igot black socks on?"• a •

Magistrate:"You say the girl's broth-
er kicked you out of the house. Where
did he kick you?"

Complainant : "On the back of my.
stomach, your Worship."• •

'.■•.''
A dirty, dishevelled female went into a

suburban dispensary with her right arm
torn and bleeding. As the attendant
bathed the wound, he inquired, "Dog bite
you?" "No, sorr," the patient replied,
"another loidy."■ • •

England is still mistress of the seas,
and the British Mercantile Marine is the
wonder of the world. A British ship
recently arrived m Australia with a
crew of 31. There were three who spoke
English; the other 28 were foreigners.• • a

It is amusing at times to see how
some of our solicitors addressing the
magistrates, assume a strictly pious air,
and say solemnly :"1 give you my as-
surance, your Worship, that such is not
the case." Ten to one the magistrate
would sooner by a long shot take .the
word of the accused.* M »

THE PRESENT.
Time is thpu hast, see thou that em-

ploy;
Time past is gone you cannot that en-

joy;
Time future is not, and may never be;
Time present is the only time for thee.
How readily we wish time spent revoked^
That we might try the ground' again,

where once
(Through inexperience, as we now per-

ceive)
We miss'd that happiness we might have

found.• • ■ m
A unique misfortune was that which

last week betel a Melbourne man, who
had his expensive gold-plated teeth stol-
en while he was asleep on a sofa, which
reminds "Critic" of the-incident m f'Don
Quixote" where the peacefully-slumbering
Sancho Panza has his faithful mule stol-
en from under him, the thief propping up
the saddle with sticks. The teeth theft
surely establishes a new record m mean-
ness. The nearest approach to it was a

appening m Auckland last year. A lady
fell off the jetty into the harbor, where-
upon a gallant bystander kicked off his

'
boots and plunged alter her. While he
was m the water the inevitable sneak-
thief came along and stole his boots.* * »

Thus the R.C "Tablet" on its disre-
putable contemporary, Wellington "Moan-
ing Crimes11:

—
"lt takes a good load off

our mind to know that the 'N.Z. Times'
has no quarrel with the editor o£ the
'Tablet.' We note, likewise, that it finds
'no useful purpose' m criticising our
criticisms of its methods. We— not acting
under instructions but of our own in-
itiative

—
have twice pointed out that the

'N.Z. Times' has, under its present
regime, fallen sadly away from its form*
er high repute and literary strength and
standing;that it has given the hospital-
ty oi its columns to specific coarse-
grained stuff fit only for gutter journals;
that its managing-editor made, and pub-
lished m its columns, a profession of
journalistic faith that if put textually
into practice would land him every day
m the week into conflict with laws that
place a serious discount upon slander,
libel and offensive publications.' These
are, m substance, our 'criticisms' of the
methods of the 'N.Z. Times' ; and wo
are joined therein by some of the ablest
secular daily papers m the Dominion."
Evidently the "Tablet7' belongs to .the
Church Militant;,

Makes both ends . meat— The sausage,
man., •• • ■

Tho country paper makes the joke- last
longer.-

The man who hesitates is lost— so is
the girl !•,• ■ • .

A mistress is like a -life policy.: Others
get the benefit.» * b

All. cadging appeals have- a "touching"
way about them.

*....■■• a

Does "The Woman Pay;-?'-'- Wen, ask,
"The Merry ,Widow."

■ ■ • * :*
The ultimate object of business is

pleasure, but not for the worker..
■ • ' ■•

' .
Always put off to-night what you are;

going to put on again to-morrow.
» • ■

It isn't betting that causes the trouble;
it is backing the wrong horse .that
brings ruin.• n m

During ,the coming months, ties will.be
worn loosely. That is a common fash-
ion with,married people.• • •

For the latest styles m lingerie,
"Critic" advises a view of the clothes-
lines m a reputable suburb.

The fall m the price of radium is
causing much anxiety m financial circles.
It is > now quoted at £200,000 per
ounce. ■ ■ a

Some women who can't see a hole ma
ladder, can poke a piece of soft thread!
through the eye of a fine needle first
pop every time.

■ . • a

An exchange heads a par, "Lively
chase after woman." That's common-
woman is always being chased;m fact
she's more chased than chaste.... •

|
Cabled that the results of the Inter-!

national Conference on* Naval Warfare !
have beet* published m England. In all,
they amount to "siak-OT^ssfriaiii-'' '• • ■
King Alfonso of Spain ana King Ned

of Hingland lunched together at Biarritz
on Wednesday. If the little joker, the
Kaiser, had been on hand, it might-nave
meant a great deal.

'» n a

The Prime Minister of Australia, Hon.
Andrew Fisher, when travelling on tne ]
business of the country, pays all his own ,
hotel and miscellaneous expenses, and
doesn't put them down to "unforeseen
expenditure" like the members of some
Ministriss.■ ■ a

"It will do away with class distinc-
sions," said the candle-box orator m
Cathedral.Square, Christchurch. "Did
you ever see a Thursday half-holiday
girl marry a Saturday half-holiday
bloke ?" he asked, with vigor. And the.
crowd yelled, "No!" with enthusiasm.
Saturday is going to be the day m the
garden city.

• •
■

' • •
"Have you a copy of the Rubber Hat

of O Mark yer Ham?" a beery-breathed
dead-beat inquired of a city book-seller,
"No, old chap, I've just sold out; but
here's one .of Darwin's Oranges and
Specie, by the very same author," said
the bookseller, grasping the coin, and
handing over the Bargain lot of Dead-
wood Dicks.

■ • a

The Salvarmy authorities came eagerly
forward m Christchurch t'other day to
take charge of a helpless and senile old
buster named Anhrew Brocklefiurst,
charged under the vag., who is pastt
working for his keep. Tnis paper wais
surprised, a"d was about to publish a
paragraph commending the Harmy for
its unexpected humanity, when the in-
formation was furnished that the ancient !
is an old age pensioner, that he has j
been-m the lunatic asylum and hasn't
got enough sayee to draw his own pen-
sion. Booth's organisation has nobly i
offered to draw it for him. ■ i

■ • a

A correspondent draws attention to the
frequency of the home-wrecking ruman
who advertises for lodgings with "a wid-
ow preferred; no other boarders." He
roundly condemns this class of lodger as
a would-be modern Don Juan and a •per-.
son of generally disreputable principles.
This is rather sweeping, for the aspiring
lodger may be simply inspired with a
philanthropic wish to help along a strug- j
gling widow. Lodgers, however, do seem J
to be one of the scourges of society..
Who takes a fiendish fond delight
In staying out all hours at night
And comes nome paralytic tight V

The lodger.
Who mostly "boozes" all his screw
And pitches narratives untrue
Each time his rent gets overdue?.

The lodger.
Who when domestic wheels of life
Are running smooth and free from strife
Creates a row 'twixt "hub" and wife?

The lodger.
Who m the household runs the show
Promoting each connubial woe.
Who, when he's told declines to go ?,

The lodger.
And when the judge gives his decree
To get the injured "hubby" free,
Who mostly figures as co-re ?

The lodger.

Who seeks.the widow soft and green
The fair and forty, stout or lean,
And "takes her down" for every "bean"?

The lodger.
Who with his manner suave and smart
Will scarify her trusting heart
With Cupid's devastating dart ?

The lodger.
And when her fond affection's roped
And all is lost for which she groped,
Wh» does she find has softly "sloped" ?

The lodger.
Who carries as he comes and goes
To peaceful homes a crowd of woes.
Who never pays up what he owes ?

The lodger.
Who with iniquity well shod
A sinful track has always trod ?
Who should, for lift, be put m "quod" ?•

The blasted lodger*

PERSONAL PARS.
His Ex. Plunk bobbed into Opotiki the

other day and it took two columns of
the Opotiki "Herald" to mention the
depressing fact. Headlines such as "The
Governor's Visit! "Howling Gale Rag-
ing" suggests that the advent of Vice-
Royalty was something of the hurricane
variety.

-
" . • . • • ■

Gzesley Lukin, editor of. the "Evening
Post," and Wellington's /sole representa-
tive at the Imperial Press Conference,
left for Auckland <on Thursday last, en
route to England, via Suva and Van-
couver. G.L. was only toasted the other
day. The assembled stafi telling him to
his face what a hell of a good fellow
he is.:

V
• •

Mr Paul Cinquevalli, the conjurer, was
married on Monday morning at "Wen--dover," Darling Pont, to Miss DoraKnowles, an English lady recently ar-
rived. The happy pair left Sydney for
Melbourne by express on Monday even-
ing, and sailed with Mr Harry Rickards'
Company fox New Zealand on .Wednesday,,
—Sydney "Truth,"• • •'

Ivan Levy,. dramatist, play-wrighti of
the one act blood-spilling variety, ship-
ping reporter of the "N.Z. Times," and
dog .fancier, though his dogs fancy dust-
men mostly, is now bearing
more responsible on his shoulders. Ivan
is now a proud papa, and takes things
calmly. Married nine years and onlyone
child to bless the union, it tafces some
people a great length of tim& to study
the.birth-rate question. /• • .■' ■

•
Miss Ethel Buckley, ■ who /is playing

leading soubrette m "Woman Pays" and
other productions of the Geach Dramat-
ic. Company, renews her acquaintance
wffch New Zealanders after an absence
from the jtDominion of eleven years. When
last here Miss Buckley played,child parts
m George Rignold*s company. Other
well-known artists m the company are
Brenda Burt, late of Bland Holt's or-
ganisation, and J. P. O'Neil, Australia's
leading Irish comedian.• • •

\

Wowserdom got an unpleasant shock m
Christchurch t*other day by the bank-
ruptcy of one of the church's most
smifflesome pillars. Amongst the credi-
tors of insolvent bookseller J. T. Smith
are:Sunday School Union, £81 3s 4d;
Wesleyan Methodist Union, £68 Us 7d;
Religious Tract Society, £27 8s lid;
Methodist Book Depot, £15 Is 9d;N.Z.
Bible and 'Tract Society, £5 2s lOd ;
holy "Outlook," £19 16s. "Dear .friends,
the choir will now sing hymn 66 while
the offertory is being taken."

.• ft *
Professor David, of the Sydney Uni-

versity, who got the credit, but dis-
claimed it, of having located the magnetic
Pole, might be a darned good geologist,
and ought to keep himself to it, but
when he starts geeing for the anti-curse
rowd he ought to be kicked. The Pro-
fessor's cabled statement that liquor
was no protection against the ■ cold m
the Antarctic regions might, of might
not, be correct, but did he try cold tea,
or ginger beer? The probability is the
party didn't have enough to go

'
round

and went cold on it.
' ,• .• -•

One matter of public interest which is
causing much adverse comment m con-
nection with the Ward retirement amal-
gamation scheme, is the fact that a
gloriously incompetent official m the per-
son of Jf Eman .Smith, Registrar Old
Age Pensions Office, is to be transferred (

to the Post, Office Department. It is
common knowledge that Smith's position
has always been a sinecure, and whyhe
was ever appointed to such a high-salar-
ied office was never understood. The only
possible explanation of the appointment
is the fact that Smith is a great angler
and acquired the habit of kow-towing to
Dick Seddon per medium of Mrs Seddoa,
whom he kept constantly supplied with
trout. Smith has, indeed, been a verysuc-

cessful angler^
« * •

W. H. Triggs has chucked up the un-
satisfactory task of editing capitalistic
Christchurch "iPress," which task he has
more or less successfully performed since
1895. According to the ever veracious
dailies Triggs chucked it beeaose he
wanted to represent the journal at the
forthcoming Imperial Press Conference, as
he thought.by reason of the fact thathe
attended the conference of the Journal-
ists' Institute at Norwich and Cambridge
and at the International Congress at
Antwerp, he was just "the juicy" for
doing his bit for the Press this year.
Fate and a bumptious Board of Di-
rectors decreed otherwise. Partof Christ-
church journalism is to be represented

■■ by some joker who's a cross between a
Iplumber and a boiler-maker. Such a
}qualification, anyhow, should enable him'
to speak with authority on journalism—
the cash and sordid, not the seamy side
of it— anyhow.

■
• • • •

Mr George Marfw, manager of the
Geach Dramatic Company, which opens
m "Woman Pays" at the Theatre Rayal
to-night, is renewing acquaintances with
New Zealand after an absence of 25
years, at which time he was but a
little toddler. George informed "Truth's*

'
representative that he was told the pas-
sage by-1the Moana from Sydney to Well-
ington was a splenuid one and he De-
lieved his informers, though personally
he had not much opinion on the matter
himself as he remained m his bunk all
the way. The strenuous life does not
appear to effect this popular manager,
who looks as smart and chippy as ever.
In spite of his multifarious duties both
m front and behind the curtain, George
finds time to do a little dramatic writ-
ing, one of his latest efforts being a
new dramatisation of Mrs Wood's novel
of the weepful "East Lynne." As the
man m "front," Marlow would takea lot
of beating, and the success of the season
is largely due to his tact and mana-
,gerial discretion,.

Mr W. S. ("Tit")' Douglas, editor ol
the New Zealand Herald," who will' at-
tend the Imperial Press Conference m
England, was entertained at a compli-
mentary social on Saturday evening lasti
by the s^aff of the newspaper at the
Tiffin roonVs. During

'
the evening Me

Douglas waSs with a souvenirm the form Of a smoker's outfit, with a
silver shield suitably inscribed. "Tit"-
and wife left for*England, per Paparoa,
on Thursday.* i--.S?. ■* ■

•
A knightly perSda named Lucas is nowm« Australia and is shortly to come to

New' iZealand for the>purpose of strength-
ening the bonds that bind us to the
Empire. The idea is to get first hand
information concerning, tue.beastly eok
onies. for the guidance of the unenlightH
ened Home Office and thus get . into
closer touch with our humble country.?
If ,the aforesaid Lucas 'doesn't display
more capacity for assimilating facts and
taking observations than the average
British visitor the bonds won't .he
strengthened to any great extent.

_■■■'(» . p. .--. ■
•

Harry iListon, once a distinguished
officer m the territorial army of Full-;
ers' .earth, and now running a Pathe
Pictures show m the Theatre Royal,
Christchurch, has had the configuration
ol his face considerably altered by recent
gales, and close inspection reveals- the
loss of a beauteous• mo. Explanation is
that Harry has taken to the boards
again and with a crowd of lads m navy
blue sings "Sons of the Empire" nightly,
to the accompaniment of orchestral and
suitable illustrations of Britain's marine
fighting engines, past amd present. ;*** ■ i

A wedding, m which considerable in-i
terest is being taken, will be celebratedm Masterton m the near future, the
contracting parties being Mr Ben Ivcson,
sub-editor of the "Wairarapa Age," and
New Zealand's champion' "best man"—
having been, best man at some twenty-*
one weddings^nd Miss Florrie Miller, a
popular yottng lady of Masterton. "Old
Ben," as he is more familiarly called,
is as well-known as Masterton's town

■,clock, and during the time he has occu-
pied the sub-editorial chair has raised
the "Age" from a back-block "rag" to
a newsy and

'
briglit country daily.

"Truth" wishes the said Iveson and his
prospective bride whips of luck m the
future, and hopes that -their only, troub-
les will be little ones. . v■•■ • • •

Jim Jeffries was1 born April 15, 1875,
at Carroll, Qhio. He is. eft liih high,
and -weigns m hard figbiing trim just
about 16st. Just now he is very fat.
But it is quite possible thatJeffries may
come down to good athletic* condition
again, as he is giving; nightly theatrical
exhibitions, and authentic accounts say
that he is wonderfully active for his
weight, that his wind is: good, and that
he is as strong as ever. .He appears to
be the only man m sight at present who
would be a match for JacV Johnson,but
it will certainly take the *ig ex-chain-t
pion at least 12 months to get into
condition to enter the rmg1. Personally,
Jeffries is described as a great,big; good-
natured boy, full of animal spMts,. and .
straight and honest \n all his dealings.

* *. ■
•

■■-

Mr R. P. (Dick) Clarkson, director of
the Technical College at Napier, who
met his death by drowning m the surfi
on Monday last was one of the best)
known school teachers m New Zealand.'
He was a great favorite Tvith ,all whom
fie came m contact, and

- when the sad
news jwas known m Napier quite a gloom
was cast over the whole town. A pain-
ful feature of the case is that only a;
few months ago Clarkson lost his wife,
and now five litjtle children, Uie eWestof
whom is 13 yeans, are left to mourn the
loss of their parents. The deceased was
a prominent athlete and shone m all
branches of sport- For many years he
Held all the New Zealand records from, a
half-mile up to fifty miles. His brother,
Mr Tom Clarkson was formerly connect*
ed with the "Canterbury Times'* and is
now editor of the \Gisborne Times."

The death, m Sydney at the age ol
73 years, of Sir Julian Emanuel Sala-.
mons, K.C~, removes a potable figure at
the New South Wales bar and m New,
South Wales politics. Sit Julian was a
Birmingham Yid, a self-taught individual
who owed everything to ihis own ex-t

ertions. He was a persistent, perky He-i
brew, and was, perhaps, the most cmi-< .
nent couael of Australia. As Solicitor-!
General m the ■. Robertson and Cowpeu
Ministeries m 1864-10, he made his -,
marble good for the vacant Chief Jusi
ticeship of New South Wales when Sir
William Manning retired. The grasping
Yid, of course, embraced the opportunity,
but he was sensitive, and judicial refer-
ences to his Hebraic extraction, andpar^
ticularly the hostility of the late Jusi
tice Windeyer caused Sir Julian to re*
sign. He reign-edas Chief Justice about
a week. Anyhow, the most famous part
Salamcns ever played was when he "bei
trayed" the confluence reposed m him by
Solicitor Dick Meagher (then m partner-
ship with the late. W. P. Crick) regard-
ing the innocence of George Dean, the
wife-poisoner, whom Justice Windeyer
actually sentenced to death. Meagher's
vanity costhim dearly. Dean, through an
agitation maintained for his release, was
the subject of a celebrated Royal Com-
mission of Inquiry, which endedm Dean's
innocence being; declared. Salamons ap-
peared for the Crown at the time.
Meagher later blabbed to Sir Julian,
who put the pot on, and ■ everybody •

acquainted with New South Wales Knows
the rest. Dean confessed, Meagher wa?;

forced to resign his seat m Parliament..
'iclc, Meagher. Dean and others were

tried for conspiracy, Meagher alone he-
ing convicted. Dean got a life sentence
for perjury. Meagher escaped gaol on a
technicality, but he was struck of! the
roll and try as he has to get back, the
New South Wales Supreme Court has a!-
ways been against him. Sir Julian
Salamon's death certainly removes from *

the landscape a very notable
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WINNING JOCKEYS.
In future a list of winning jockeys

ami the number -of wins they have
had so lar during the season will be
published by me. This week it reads
as follows:

—
OnThe Plat.

R. Hatch 64 W. Etmnerson... 11
B. Deeley 52 C. Cress 10
J. Buchanan ... 36 A.H. Wilson ... 10
E.Lowe 36 J.Ohlsen 10
A. Oliver 35 F.Porter 10
C. Jenkins 32 F.D. Jones ... 10
L. Wilson 30 T.Carroll 10
P.Brady 25 J.Byrne 9
G. Price 24 D.King ... ... 9
C. Brown 22 C. Hack 9
W. Kirk ... ... 22 J.Rae 9
J. McClusky ... 22 J. Olareburfc ... 9 JR.W.King ...18 T.N. Jones ... B.|
L.G. King ... 18 A. Wbittaker ... 7
F. E. Jones ... 18 I).Kemp ,~ ... 7 j
S. Reid 16 J.Blyfche ... ... 7
R. Brown 16 G. J. Pine...

—
7

W.S.Lloyd ...15 H.Telford ... 6
F. Cress 15 R.Young... ~- 6
J. Wingfield ... 15 J.Chaafe... ... 6
E. Cotton 14 .W. Pine -. 6
L.Lloyd 14 A.Cox _. ... 6
C. Jackson ... 14 J.Grey

_ • ... 5
H. Donovan ... 14 S. Smith. 5
H. Cairns 14 J.Percival .». 5
H. Price 13 T.Jones 0
A. McKay ... 13 F.Langstone ... 5
W. Price 13 R. Barlow 5
W. Holmes ... 12 T.Ruthven ... 5
F.Douglas ... 12' L. Lambess v.. 5
W. Young... ...12 W. Ayres ... ... 5
W.Ryan 11. T.Pritcnard ...5
A. McMillan ... 11 Jas. Pine ... ... 5
J.Beale 11 H.Fowler ... 5
F. Yarr ... ... 11 N. Campbell ... 5
E.Murfitt 11

Over hurdles.
W. Young... ...10 E.Abbott... ... 4
C.Cocbrane ... 10 P. Brady 4
W. O'Oonnell ... 8 D.Watt 4
J.Hall 8 W. McKinnon... 4
T. Pritcbard ... 8'C. Cress .4
Jno.O'Connell;.. 7 A. Julian „■. ... 3
W. Better... ... 5 A. Cowan 3
J. Jones ... ... 5 C. Price 3
H. Cairns... ... 5 H. Telford... ... 3
N. Campbell ... 5 T. Cabill ... ... 3
T. Pine ... ... 4 J.Hercock ... 3
A. McConnon ... 4

Mr Herb Price; the well-known men's
outfitter, of Willis-street, intends, at the
end of the season to present the jockey
at the. head of the .list of flat riders,
with a gold-mounted whip, and the same
to the jockey who tops the list ol hurdle
rider's. .

t ;■

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS."Chippy*' (CheltehhaimO— Yjes ; Toctulla
m 1901.

"Coll" (Palmerston North)— Sorry, not
space.

"A Subscriber" (Christchurch)— (l) Lou
Hilton holds the world's trotting re-
cord for a mile— l.sß4. (2) In his
match against Fritz Ribbonwood won
m three straight heats— 2.l4 1-5, 2.13-^
and 2.1f1. .

"P.K." (Wellington)— The fastest time
made m the Doncaster Handicap was
recorded by Little Toy, m 1906, who
wonijm 1;39, and for the Epsom Han-
dicap, I.3SJ has been run twice, the
first time by Sequence (1901), with 9.4
up, and Melodrama m 1807 with 8.7
aboard.

TURF TATTLE
♥

(By Spearmint.)

RACING FIXTURES.
April 10,,. 12, -and,,' 13—Auckland R.C.

Autumn. :
April 10 and 12— Wairarapa R.C. Autumn
April 12— Patea R.C. Annual Meeting.
April 12 and 13— Feilding J.C. Easter.
April 12—Waipukurau J.C. Annual.
April 12 and 13—C.J.C. Autumn,
April 15 and 16— Westland R.O. Autumn.
April 21 and 22—Reefton J,O. Autumn.
April 21 and '24—Wellington R.C, Au-

tumn.
April 28 and 2S—Manawatu R.C^ Au-

tumn.
May 5 and 6—Marlborough R.C. Autumn.
May 5 and 6—Hawke's Bay JJO. Au-

tumn.

NEWS AND NOTES.
Racing at Tauhernikau to-day.
Diabolo is not to be started at the

C.J.C. meeting.
The Onkaparinga Steeplechase will be

run on Easter Monday.
King Post is again m work at Tren-

tham, and is galloping well. •

Lethean was very sore at Masterton,
and could not raise a gallop.

The Auckland-owned Duart was sent
Home to Ellerslie on Monday last.

The bookmakers bet very short prices
at Masterton, and took no risks what-
ever.

Despite the heavy rain that had been
falling at Nelson, the race meeting was
a "dry" one.

Belario's New Plymouth form would
suggest that he will get on the winning
list at Feilding.
If Toa Tuhi (6.7) can be got awaywith

his field he will keep the best of them
galloping m the Mangaone Stakes.

Sydney Cup on Monday. N.Z.-bred
horses engaged are Seddon (8.0), Golden
Slipper (7.13), and Artillerie (7.9).
It was strange to find Tangeroa miss-

ing at Masterton, as the soft going
there would have just suited J. Maher's
charge. •

Crucinella is. going on tne right wayat
Waverley ana is being bacKed by the
Wanganui people lor the Thoifipsbn
Handicap.

There is some talk of forming a Tat-
tersall's Club m Wellington. At present
it is only m the talking stage, and will
probably remain there.

Flitaway is first favorite for the
C.J.C. JUaster Handicap. Good judges
say that the Chokebore stable have a
moral on with the chestnut filly.

R. Hatch has been engaged to ride
Provocation and Consolation m their
Riccarton engagements. This will mean
that the latter mare will have to carry
about 71b overweight.

The Riccarton owner, T. Sheenan, turn-
ed out a winner at Rangiora m Merry
Lass, who scored m the Maiden Hack
race. The Finland mare pulled up sore,
and will require a spell.

The Porirua team for Ellerslie wasrail-
ed through on Monday last. None of the
team will be engaged to-day, but,
weights permitting, they will be given a
run on Monday and Tuesday.

Racegoers at Rangiora were glad to
see H. Carr win the hurdle race on Paci-
fic last Saturday. It will be remembered
that this horseman lias just entered the
arena again after getting into trouble at
this meeting last year.

A very fine exhibition of riding on the
part of the New Zealand jockey, R.
Cameron, resulted m the non-staying
Cryograft winning the Welter Plate at
Moonee. Itwas a really masterly bit of
work that will be remembered for a long
time to co<mc, and many good judges
were of the opinion that no other jockey
now riding here would have been equal
to the occasion. When it comes to sit-
ting still, nursing a horse, and riding a
waiting race m front, Cameron has dem-
onstrated himself on several occasions as
being a real artist ; and if he elects to
remain m Melbourne he will surely get
plenty of riding.— Melbourne "Truth."

Vinco has cracked up at last.
Kelso kopped a kupple at Masterton. "

The A.R.C. Easter Handicap will ,be
run to-day.

Erl King ran two fair races at Opaki,
but lie wants time.

Kiltie Lass has been showing a lot ofpace on the tracks lately. I
Lebeccio looked very rough m the coat I

!and ran very much below his best form
|last week.
i Colossus has not made the improve-
ment expected, and showed no form what-
ever at Masterton.

Aberration is big, enough to make a
jumper. Perhaps he has been tried and
failed at the illegitimate game.

Diplomatic surprised his trainer by his
running at Masterton, and he was not
fancied by the stable when he paid the
big dividend.

On the form shown by Osiris at Mas-
terton it will be a waste of money to
take him to Riccarton to try and win the
Autumn Handicap.

The weather was very bad for theNel-
son meeting and a day's postponment
was necessary, as the course m parts
was flooded with water.

The finish between Aotea and Nadyne
m the Bracelet at Opaki was a highly
interesting one, and both riders were
seen to great advantage.

They were a very poor lot that con-
tested the Bracelet at Opaki, and if you
except Aotea and Nadyne the remainder,
were not worth training.

* -
Tumut has been doing nothing sensa-

tional on the tracks at Opaki, and if he
wins the Easter" Handicap at-Riccarton
he will surprise most people m the Wai-rarapa.

Llanwern
'ran very badly when weil

backed by his owner m the Hack race
on Thursday. His form was so bad that
it was thought he must have caught a
chill prior to the race.

Waiwareware showed pace on .both
days at Masterton, and with a hit of
age, she should be a really useful mare
"up to a mile. On paper, she looks to.he
held safe by Leahora to-day.

On Easter Monday meetings will be
held at Ellerslie, Hawera, Feilding,Wai-
pukurau, Riccarton, Beaumont, Taieri,
River ton, Kumara, and Tauhernikau.
This.should be, as much as the most ex-
acting cculd wish for. , :■,

The Conqueror filly Campaign washack-
,ed for a lot of money m the Scurry at
Masterton, but although she led for the
greater part of the distance, she- tired
badly at the finish, and was just beaten
by a head for second place.

Simplex .was brought to Porirua after
the Masterton meeting, and m future will
be trained on the beach. His owner is
of the opinion that the salt:water .will
help ■ him to throw off the soreness
which is constantly troubling him.

First Consul is the name chosen for the
Conqueror— Lady Principal colt m Mo-
Gcath's stable. He was given a ran at
Masterton, but failed to leave the bar-rier, and will want a lot of practice at
the tapes before being commissioned.
In my last notes an error occurred m

connection with the running of- Recrea-
tion at New Plymouth. The horse, refer-
red to should have .been Mendip. Of
course everybody knows that Jerry
O'Driscoll's chestnut is alwaysa trier.

Conquestina has a great turn of foot
for about half a mile, but she stops
quickly after that. In the Dash Hack at.
Opaki she looked to have a mortgage on
tee stake with a furlong to go, but when
tackled by Royal Maid she quickly -turn-
ed it up.

Mr A. G. Pilmer, who bought Sealer
for 100 guineas prior to the Masterton
meeting, made three attempts to get .his
money back at Opaki, hut was unsuccess-
ful. The state of the going may have
been against the horse, and he cannot be
written down just yet.

After a big list of failures and when
most starting favorite, Toanga has brok-
en his maiden status. The Conqueror
gelding was backed for a lot of money
at Opaki and landed the odds. Though
he has won a race still he is many re-
moves .from a good one.

Knight Commander had an easy snap
m the High Weight Handicap. Just be-
fore the start of this race a rush setm
for Stormlight and he went out favor-
ite. He was the first horse beaten and
must be a stone worse horse than his
admirers claimed him to he.
In the Autumn Handicap at Opaki very

strong support was forthcoming for Mai-
ora and he never gave his opponents a
look m. His form m this race contrast-
ed badly with that shown by him the
day preyious, but then the state of fchet
going was entirely different on bothdays. '

Don Carlos started favorite m the
First Hurdles at Masterton, but he ran
m the rear the whole way. He looked
too big, and evidently Trainer Connop
had been very easy on him since the
Wanganui meeting. Though accepted for
on the second day he did not sport silk.

Leahora, who won the Scurry at Mas-
terton, is a fine big brown mare, claim-
ing Lethe as her sire. She is hardly
ready for racing yet,.but m the handi-
cap referred to she made an exhibitionof
her field, and will be much improved by
the gallop. There will be a rush to. get
on her as soon as the bookmakers open
to-day.

Pikiho was unlucky enough to run sec-
ond on both days of the Opaki meeting.
On., the first day he stumbled at the en-
trance to the straight and lost a lot of
ground, and on Friday he got a bumpat
the barrier rise, and this did -not push
him off any faster. He is a good sort
of horse, and should not be long mscor-
ing a win.

Whatakura. had a very easy win on the
first .day at Masterton, but a rise of 13lh
stopped him m his second attempt. His
owner arrived from Wellington too lato
to see him perform'

on Thursday, and
consequently missed participating m the
good dividend. He was submitted for
sale before the Second Hurdles, but was
passed m at 200 guineas.

The big Mahaki gelding, Waimaria,
showed glimpses of galloping ability on
both days at Masterton, but he failed
ignominously at the business find. Hewas taken home to Porirua on Satur-
day and" is to be treated to a lonsspell.
His owner is convinced that thero is
something wrong with the horse's respir-
ating organs, and he will be examinedby
a "vet."

Strahan came to Masterton with a big
private reputation, but he failed to sus-
tain it m public. It was stated that
Merrie Zealand was no use to him over
a mile, and that Narcotic was badly
beaten m a 1£ mile gallop over sticks.
In his race on Thursday ho was with
the leaders for about half a mile, but
after that he dropped out of it. The
race may do him the world of good, and
if he is half as good as his admirersclaim him to be, the hurdle double at
Tauhernikau should be his for the taking.

•San Fernando provided a boil over m '
the Nelson Cup.

What a lot of monej' could be won now
■with a good hack hurdle horse.

The Dunedin jockey, Len Lloyd has just
returned from a visit to Melbourne.

The Saint seems to have been well
taken care of by the Feilding handicap-
per.
! Racehorses are now- being taken
ithrough to Auckland via the Main Trunk
|line.
j The Avondale appeal cases have been
Iadjourned sine die by the Racing Con-
Iference.

Letherin has again gone wrong, and
early this week his owner sold him for
25 guineas.

A double you can't get except at a
prohibitive price— Anything with Wai-
tapu or Boniform.

Whetumarama coughed very badly at
Masterton and was unable to raise a
gallop m the Cup.

C. Cress leaves for Auckland to-day,
and will ride Paritutu m his hurdle en-
gagements at Kllerslie.

The general concensus of opinion is that
the Auckland horseman, Mark Ryan, will
get out of the Avondale trouble.

Lupulite (9.11) had a length victory m
the Flying Handicap at the Southland
meeting. Luresome was second.

C. Jenkins and Q. Price each rode two
winners at Masterton. Latter's average
was the best, as he only had two rides.

Sealer has been sold to Mr A. G. 'Pil-
mer, and ran m that gentleman's colors
at Masterton. He is trained by J.
Cress.

There were thirty starters m the
Trial Stakes at.Rosehiil when the smash
occurred which ended fatally for T.
Clayton.

Dreamy Daniel jumps well when allow-
ed to go at his own pace, but if he is
bustled at all he makes a very sorry
exhibition of himself.
Moriarty has not been badly treatedby

the A.R.C. weight adjuster, and.Mr
Watt's horse should not. return empty-
handed from ELlerslie.

Racing all over .New Zealand to-day.
Soultline has already, been shipped to

India. He goes into the same stable as
'his rival Lora Uarlyon.

The black mare Campaign, who has not
been seen under silk for the last twelve
months, will probably make her reappear-
ance at the Taubernikau meeting.

The once well-known horseman, ArthurNeale, is again holding a license, and
was much m evidence at the Nuhaka
meeting, where he won a double on
Mistletoe. .<

Mahuta is nominated at the A.R.C,
meeting, but he will not.make the trip.
The black horse will be a starter m the
Feilding Cup, and will be ridden by N.
Campbell. .

As M. Ryan has been allowed to ridem Auckland pending the final decision of
the Racing Conference, he will have the
mount on Dogger Bank m the Tramway
Handicap next meeting.

The N.Z. horseman, Arthur Oliver, wasm the smash-up at Rosehill, but, luckily,
escaped unhurt. . In his first appearance
at Rosehill he was entrusted with the
steering of five horses.

San Julie is at present being used to
drive sheep. The chestnut's understand-
ings are not too good, hut it is hoped
that by hacking her about she will be-come quite sound again. ■

No doubt the owners of several of our
second-rate hurdlers who refrained from
nominating for the jumping races at
Tauhernikau feel like kicking themselves
for their lack of foresight.

Ora Pihsent got out 0f... her box the
day prior to the Nelson meeting and be-
fore being recaptured she had marked
herself so badly; that her party decided
not to start her m the Trial Stakes.

Freevata, who showed such good form
at New,Plymouth, seems well treated m
the Tradesman's Handicap at Ellerslie.
The opposition he win meet therethough
strong numerically is very weak other-
wise.

Kelso was backed liice a moral on the
second day at Opaki, but he was meet-
ing Sunbonnet on 221bworse terms as
compared with the first day and he was
unable to defeat McG-rath's mate at the
difference.
The Avondale Jockey Club has decided

to appeal to the Conference m connec-
tion with the life disqualification imposed
on N. Cunningham by the club, but
which the A.R.C. Metropolitan body re-
fuse to endorse.

The ex-Australian trainer Dick Woot-
ton has 44 horses under his care m
England. Injcluded among the lot is a
two-year-old half-brother (by St. Frus-
quin) to Spearmint, winner of the Eng-
lish Derby and Grand Prix de Pads.
It transpires that it was Mr Sam

Mackay, tlate owner of Soultline, who
was anxious to purchase Master Soult.
When this sale fell through the Adelaide
sportsman turned his attention to All
Red, but that horse was not to be
bought.

Charley Cochrane is a pretty energetic
sort of jockey, and three times a week
after schooling Maharanui at Hawera he
takes the express train to Waverley to
perform a like service for Auratus and
returns home the same day. The Hawera:
horseman is likely to keep at the head
of the list of hurdle horsemen.

Mr. A. L. D. Frasor's mare Kurawaka
owed her victory at

'
Masterton to the

excellent horsemanship displayed by Jen-
kins. That rider kept her m behind when
Toa Tuhi and Aberration were cutting
each other throats, and m the end she
got up and won by a head from Lams-
dorff, who seemed to have been improved
immeasurably by his exercise m the
Welter on the first day.

Nadyne gamely contested three races at
Masterton and m the San Remo mare
Hickey has the makings of a good one.
She is not quite ready yet and was
unable to sec tbc hurdle race out to the
bitter end* In the High Weight Handi-
cap she was rM'Aen m a very unsatis-
factory manner, and if gentleman rider
Allen had been on a crook 'un he could
not. have ridden with better judgment.
This mount, usually a good beginner,
was tailed off m the first six furlongs
but came with an electrical rush over
the last quarter of a mile and only fail-
ed to land tno stake by a length. The
stewards were called together to con-
sider an objection laid by the rider of
the third horse, alleging interference on
the part of Nadyne's rider, but the
stewards dismissed the objection. Re-
garding Allen, he should have been in-
fornnJd that unless he showed a marked
improvement m future he would havebis
permit cancelled. He certainly rode a
disgraceful race, appearing over the first
part of the journey to totally disregard
any anxiety to get near the leading
division, and ho richly deserved consure.

The correct price paid for Soultline' by
the Indian buyer was 1800 guineas.

Loftus carried 10.G into first place m
the President's Welter at Invercargill.

Thera and Gaelic, two members of J;
Cress's team were taken to Nelson by F..
Langstone.

Te Whaharoa is under offer to a Wel-
lington owner, who goes up North to in-,
ipect him next week.

Strathfillian, who was formerly owned
at the Hutt, won a race at Invercargill
and was second m another.

The owner of K-urawaKa Had bad luck
m bumping Kelso m the First Welter at
Opaki. The latter horse was m about a
stone light and just Hew m.

The favorite double for Riccarton is
Los Angelos and Boniform. J. McUombe
will ride this pair, and it is stated that
each horse will only start once.

A. McConnon will ride Xavier m the
Kawa Kawa Hurdles at Feilding. This
horse jumps well enough to warrant the
assumption that he would act well over
steeplechase fences.

Tyrant, who won a double at Ran-
giora, was bought by his owner just
previous to the meeting for 80 guineas.
He was well supported m both races, so
must be a cheap horse now.

Among .the entries for next Kentucky
Derby is the 'Frisco moke Friend Harry,
by Orlando— Alice Brand,>who, with 7.8
tip, cut out six furlongs m 1.12 4-ssec
at Louisville, equalling the record for the
track.

Tan San will make his. next appear-
ance m the Thompson Handicap. A lie
chestnut is just the-sort of horse to- win.
a Thompson, as ,the tracks are m a
condition to suit him at that time- of
the year. . . : .■ •

. .
During the last couple of weeks it has

been freely stated that Husbandman
would be reserved for the Challenge.Stakes. This turns out to be incorrect,
and the horse will be the stable electm the Great Autumn Handicap.

Waimaria did not run up to expecta-
tions m either hurdle race at Masterton
and a good bit of money was 105t... on
him both starts. It is safe to assert
that his party will be pretty sick of
backing him by now, as will the general
public.

Sunbonnet is at quite a ridiculous price
m the Thompson Handicap and is first
favorite. Next to her, at two points
difference is bobrikoff and Tan San, and
a further two points represents Sir Tris-
tram's chances.- 'Inese are the principal
horses supported so far.

On paper, Iney looked a stone certainty
m the Telegraph Handicap at Opaki, but
she was walking a bit short m the

birdcage, and several good judges re-
frained from backing her on this account.
She was the last to begin, but won
very comfortably at the finish,

Kelso gave a very sorry exhibition on
the second day at Masterton when odds
were laid on him. Probably he will run
much better m the Welter at Tauherni-
kau to-day, m which he has only 2111)
above the minimum, or may be his mis-
sion will be the open Flying m whichhe
has Bst 71b.

From a financial point of view the
Masterton nieeting must have been a very-
successful one. The club was unfortunate
m the weather given it, but the racing
was decidedly good m parts, and m the
remainder passable. Secretary Hathaway
and his assistant (Mr R. Satherley) had
everything working smoothly.

The Doncaster Handicap will he runat
Randwick to-day, the top .weights are1
Maltine and Scotland, each of Whom are
set to carry 9.7, truly a big weight to
win a big mile with. Interest m New
Zealand will be centred on Golden Slip-
per (7.13) and Artilleriß (7.9). The
latter, however, is reported to be a.
doubtful starter.

The New Zealand-bred three-yeafrold
Coronella (Stepniak— Coronal), 7.13, who
is m D. J. Price's stable, was backed
down to a very short price m a field of
a dozen, m-the Trial Handicap:-at Asp/nr
dale last month, of five furlongs, but al-
ter getting away well, and looking all
over a winner, he was caught and beat-
en on the post by the second favorite.

Albert Goodman, for some years head
lad with J. Lowe at Trentham, Is short-
ly severing his connection with KndeAv-
nr liodge, and will set up as a public
trainer on his own account. He has tak-
en over the stables formerly occupied by
F. Higgott, and has been promised three
horses to start on- As Goodman has
been connected with horses all his life-
time, be should make a success of his
venture.

Stanley Reid, who scored his maiden
win on Diplomatic for H. Hodges m tfife
Masterton Hack Handicap, is a dimuni-
tive brother of Sid Reid, who will beat
Sid's record before he has finished- rid-
ing, if appearances count for auyv. ag.
An apprentice m Gravestock's Taratahi
stable, he is a "heady'1 youngster,wiQi
.a face like that of deceased Leo XIII.,
and, m addition to natural ability, there
is no promise of running to
welter weight, as m Sid's case.

The respective heads of the racing
clubs boast that they do all m their
power to have everything fair and above
board, still the lie appears to be given
to this, by not admitting the press to
all inquiries. If, as they maintain, that
everything is 0.X., why? the exclusion?
There certainly appears to be something"
radically wrong with this esoteric pro-
cedure, for by a press prohibition it
tends to show a fear o£ truthful publi-
cation.

Though there were only five starteis ift
the March Handicap, the race proved to
be a really interesting one. The favor-
ite, Kelso, started at a very short
price, but Waikaraka, Sunbonnet, Rock
Ferry, and Toa Tuhi were all support**
by<'.their owners. When the barrier wss
released, Rock Ferry got a "fly" aad
Toa Tuhi was left standing. When a fto*
long had been gone, McLausnlin's horse
got a bump and retired, and Kelso took
the lead, with Waikaraka and Sunboaiwfc
together. In the straight the first-n ra«3

had a couple of lencths* advantage, .*&<*,
despite vigorous riding by Jenkins, Wat-
karaka was unable to reduce tbe gap,,
while Sunbonnet was a length befaiad tbe
chestnut horse. Then an amazing tiuus
occurred. The white pennant (sisaif* •«$
a meeting of stewards) was hoisted *&<*
an enquiry was held into WatKarafca'*
running. Everybody was dwnbfouQ*le<i, as
though beaten, it was generally coasid&c^
ed that Jenkins had riddea a scood race.,
After a long harangue, during wfctcb.<*«*»
kins, Trainer Wilson, and owner Beaijsua
were examined, the meetiag was adUoucß.-
-ed till the evening. At 8 pj». tU,estse\K-
ards again met, this, time ca tfe* couaeti;
house steps, m tbe open air, a&s it; was
announced that the mee.iiag «a>*aJk-
mously of the opinion that sxejfjft&isg
was m perfect order, and. tfcs stewaFdß

'were satisfied with the b©«aft*te& <tf tibs
!Waikanae party. Mr G. IX. Beadi&HkW**
greatly annoyed ©v«t the. wfcote aSaiE,

[and it will be hardly eecessaty to* state.
that neither n$ ao? witsoo, voss exw uw-
minate a horse at Opafci a&ata..
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1 V) vO"/^ajH APPRBCIATTS.

. Panama f-fiot©I 9
Corner cf Taranaki and Vivian Streets.

C. MASON, Proprietor.
Good Accommodation for Country Visitors.

All best-known brands of
WINES, SPIRITS & ALES

Stocked.

WELLINGTON HOTEL,
Molesworth-Street,
WELLINGTON.

W. INIDD V
PROPRIETOR.

GRAND NATIONAL HOTEL,
PETONE. )

ONLY SUPERIOR BRANDS OF
LIQUOR STOCKED.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION.;

W. BEDMOND, Proprietor.

LMGHAM HUVATE HOTEL,
NEWTOWN,

Is, now carried on under Entirely .New
Management.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR PERMANENT
BOARDERS AND TRAVELLING

PUBLIC.

Terms 5s a Day. Good Tables.

LUNCHEON AND SUPPER ROOM
on the Ground Floor.

H. C. LAWSON,
PROPRIETOR.

PARK HOTEL,
NEWTOWN.

TTTF. finest brands of Wines and Spirits
kept. No second-class quality 1

The only House m Newtown that takes
Staples' Best XXX. /

A cordial.welcome to a)l.
J. A. LUTZ ... Proprietor.

FORRESTER'S ARMS HOTEL,
GHUZNEE-STREET, ,

HAS been thoroughly renovated and re-
stocked, and is now supplying the

Best Brands of all Liquors to be had m
Wellington.

LINLEY & SHELLY, Proprietors.

Clarendon Hotel,
MANNEES-STEEET.

THE CLARENDON IS ONE OF THtf
OLDEST . AND BEST KNOWN

HOTELS IN WELLINGTON.

ONLY THE VERY BEST OFLIQUORS
KEPT,

CUSTOMERS CAN DEPEND UPON
GOOD DRINK AND I

CIVILITY.!

MRS NATHAN, Proprietress.

BLACK MSE HOTEL.
WAKAPUAKA

(Five Miles from Nelson).

BEST OF ACCOMMODATION.
GOOD SHOOTING & FISHING.

FRED. C. BENFIELD, Proprietor.

A GUSS OF GOOD BEER
IN your own home, with your lamily

around, should be a greater source
of pleasure than if it were drunk amon-gst
strangers.

We realise this, and are puttingup Twe->
Gallon Jars for family use.

PRICE, 2s PER GALLON.
Ring up Telephone 571, and our Deliv-

ery waggon will call.

BALL.AND DARRALL,
PROPRIETORS,

&T&JST9& BR^WBRY,
QUINN STREET.

A. PETERS AND SON.
COACH PROPRIETORS & GENERAL

CARRIERS,
Lower Mutt.

Gigs, Buggies, Waggonettes, etc., on the
Shortest Notice.

Carrying Service to Wellington Daily.
Special Attention paid to the Removal of

allFurniture.
All Parcels and Goods Delivered to my

Store-rooni, Old Custom House-street,
will be deliveredsameday.

GoodStorage Accommodation for all des-
criptionsof Goods atLowest Rates.

TELEPHONE— Town: 2754; Hutt: Peters
andSon.

RACE, FIELD & OPERA
GLASSES 15/- to £5.

PRISMATIC BINOCULARS £6 to £14
SPECIAL 3-in. ASTRONOMICALTELE-
SCOPE, two eye pieces, with table stand
£10, with tripod and table stand £13.
Magic Lanterns and Slides, Drawing

Instruments, Microscopes, Thermometers,
Reading and Magnifying Glasses, Stereo-
scopes and Views. Artificial Eyes and
Motor Goggles a Specialty.

ALFRED LEVI,
103 CUSTOMHOUSE QUAY, Wellington.

T. H. MORRISON Manager.

Take Care of Your Horse!
USE ONLY

The BOURKE Patent,
An Improved

COMBINED REIN-HOLDER
and

VEHICLE WHEEL LOCK.
The Most Simple, Quickest, and Most

• Effective Combination Ever Invented.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

PEIOE, 7s 6d.
Agent and Manufacturer—

R* Q.REID,
SADDLER, PETONE.

, >-pHE nearest approach to the tipple
JL of the Greek gods of olden times is

to be procured at the new Occidental
iBottle Store, Lambton-quay.

J. MILLAR
- -

Proprietor.

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN
(Two minutes' walkfrom Railway Station)

THE PROVINCIAL HOTEL,
DUNEDIN,

•IS JUST AN ORDINARY ONE,
But

A GOOD PLACE TO STAY AT/

CRITERION HOTEL,
Princes-street, Dunedia.

Visitors to Dunedia will findExcellent
Accommodation at the above Hotel.

TARIFF FROM 6s PEE DAY.
Special Arrangements for Permaaents.

Day & Night Porters m Attendance.-

THE LEADING HOTEL FOR, SPORTSMEN.
Box 421.

James Murphy,
PROPRIETOR*

Gridiron Hotel,
DUNEDIN.

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION FOR
[VISITORS. ;

BEST BRANDS WINES & SPIRITS. ,

S. W. Qeddis,
'*'. PROPRIETOR. ,

Waterloo Hotel,
CAVEBSHAM, DUNEDIN.

ONLY BEST BRANDS OP LIQUORSSTOCKED. .

William Crossman,
PROPRIETOR.-

Douglas Hotel,
(Three minutes from new Railways
'. . , 'station.) .

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

James Geddes, Proprietor
(Late of Criterion Club Hotel, Alexandra)
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR TRAV-

ELLERS AND BOARDERS.
HOT AND COLD BATHS.

Speight's Beer always onTap. 'Phone1306
LUNCHEON from 12 till 2, Is.
TARIFF: 4s 6d Per Day.

Letters & Telegramspromptly attended to.

BilliardsIBilliards!
~

CENTRAL BILLIARD ROOM,
EMERSON-ST., NAPIER.

'
THE PREMIER BILLIARD ROOM OF

HAWKE'S BAY.
Three Tables AlwaysGoing.

J. RYAN'S
EMPIRE BILLIARD SALOON. (Eight Tables— Alcock's),
34a,York Chambers, Manners-St.

(Next Clarendon Hotel).

CALEDONIAN HOTEL
(Facing the Basin Reserve),

WELLINGTON.

J. J. FIETH .... Proprietor.
Superior Accommodation for Tour-

ists and Travellers.

All Special Brands of
WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS'

Stocked.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
PALMBESTON NOETH.

THE MOST UP TO DATE HOSTELRY
IN THE MANAWATU.

John Hurley,
PROPRIETOR.

FERRY HOTEL,
WEST SHORE, NAPIER.

WHITE SWAN SPARKLING ALES ON
TAP.

Fred Bradley,
PROPRIETOR. ■

THISTLE INN.
Corner of Sydney and Mulgrave Streets,

WELLINGTON.
MRS. KEENEY, Proprietress.

Good Accommodation. First-class Meals.
jEvery well-known Brand of Spirits, Wines
uud Ales Stocked. Tariff Reasonable.

NOW OPEN
-

.
The New

VICTORIA BILLIARD PARLOR
(OppositePublicLibraryand WorMngmen'g:

Club).
Proprietors: Read and Murray."

5 New Aicock Tables (fitted with Eesilien
Cushions), and1Arc Oval.

H. J. PALMEE'S
Empire Hot©!,

PETONE. .
FIRST-CLASS Accommodationfor Tra-

vellers. Terms .Reasonable,
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits and Ales_ Stocked. '_

SOUTHBRIDQE HOTEL,
Southbridge, Canterbury.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.
Fishing-streams Within Five Miles of

Hotel— Shooting and Boating.
Letters &'TelegramsPromptlyAttendedTo.

' Telephone communicationmconnection
with theHotel.

M. RIORDAN, Proprietor.

CLARENDON HOTEL.
The Square, Palmerston North

1 (Under New Management). ■

Furnished with Every Convenience for
Families and Travelling Public.

■ Tariff, 6s per Day. BestBrands ofLiquors
Stocked.

J. McKEWEN. (Late of Prince of Wales, Dunedin),
PROPRIETOR.

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY (Adjoining the Trocadero).

WELLINGTON'S Latest and Most Up-to-date Hostelry. Very Central. One
•minute from Wharves and General Post Office. House new, Furniture new,

everything new. Passenger Lift. Every room lit by electricity.
The Chefde Ouisine is a first-class Man, under special contract to the manage-

ment, and guests favoring this Hotel with their patronage are assured the Bill of
Fare will be of the very best.

TARIFF FROM Ss PER DAY.
Mid-day Lunch (12 to 2 p.m.), Is 6<i. Breakfast from 6.30 a.m.
The Proprietor will provide Motor Oars, with experienceddrivers, for patrons at

a very reasonable charge. '

House open to guests from 6 a.m. to Midnight. Day and Night Porter.
GEO. PINNOCK, Proprietor. ,

HOME AT LAST AT
THE HOTEL WINDSOR.

'THIS magnificent, new and commodious five-story Private Hotel,
situated m the very heart of the City,

■WILLIS-STBEET, WELLINGTON,
and commanding an uninterrupted panoramic view of Harbor and sur-
xounding Port Hills, is always ready to receive guests.

/Tariff from 8s per Day.

THE PALACE COMPANY LTD., Proprietors.

ToHis MajestyThe King. •
'

ByRoyal Appointment.

The GOLD MEDAL for quality m the Franco-British.Exhibition hag been
awarded to . . .

White Horse
WHISKY.

QUALITY THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.
MkClkti ife CO. DISTILLBES LTD.
LAGAVriiriltf DISTILLERY, ISLAY.

CuAK^f-Acrrie Gl.nlivet.
Estab. ,742.

jSO"! ':•/ .r— A»v persons proved guilty of re filling our empty bottles with inferior

PIER HOTEL.
OPPOSITE G.P.0.,

(Under entirelynewmanagement,) *.

P^triote J, Griffm,
(LateImperialHotel, Waipawa,)

PROPRIETOR.

,FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.

NIGHT PORTER' IN ATTENDANCE.

Tariff t 7& per X>dym

Victoria Hotel,
PETONE.

•in^HE most centrally-situated Hotel m
X petbne. Large, lofty Bedrooms, hot

and cold wat§r Baths. Only the finest
Ales, Wines aid Spirits dispensed; also

'
BOTTLING DEPARTMENT.

C*AY, JAMES! Don't forget tobring
home a 4s 6d bottle of Special

Draught Whisky from the new Occidental
Bottle
'Store; It is the genuine article,

Peckervpj

John Beggs9 Whisky
is distilled.at the Royal Estate, Loohnagar,.Balmoral, where the finest barley
m the world is grown. -The. conditions for malting are perfect. ; Beautiful
sparkling water springs out of the'mountains and trickles right down into
the Distillery. The whisky is perfect. Try it!

llOW,■:■■"Who saysBeggs?" We alldo.

DRINKONLY

Speight's Prize Ales.

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE!
■''•L-.- •'■■■' '• ■ i. ■ :

■■ ■*- ' •

:•■-■' •••■■ v ...■■■- • •

PROVINCIAL HOTEL,
NAPIER.

'THIS HOTEL offers unsurpassed Accommodation to;- Tourists, Tra-
vellers, etc. ,

WHiTEISWAN SPAEKLING ALES ON TAP.
(

JOHN BERRYMAN. PROPRIETOR.'-' ■' ■■■■■':■■■■■■ . , ''•..' ■ •



FOOTBALL.
(By "Patkeha.",}!

MN.G." (Upper Hutt)— Libellous, besides
Iquestion whether any such statement
was made by the party you name.

"D.C." (Dunedin)— ln 1897, not at the
period you mention.

"8.J." (Wellington)— Whine elsewhere,
not per medium of these columns.

"C.M.-A." (Christchurch)— Three years.
"F.L." (Christchurch)— Unless the Man-

agement Committee had specific autho-
rity to transfer the money for that
purpose, it's action m not seeking
counsel of delegates m the first place
was open to grave question. I am
not prepared to say, m the absence of
information on the subject, that the
Chairman's statement was correct or
otherwise. .

"Scandal" (Dunedin)r-Vour assertions are
strong, very much so. Matter will re-
quire to be closely ' investigated, and
have a trustworthy agent already at
work., .

Our toeball* lads are starting tokick
the leather about m.earnest. This month
skin and hair will be flying again and
the ambulance- bloke "Will be m demand,
whereat Tommy' Hunter will screech
wildly to heaven for the interposition of
the Almighty against the roughness of
players,' and the blinking tactics of cal-
lous whistle tooters.

Meuli, the VVanganui rep. five-eighth, is
is town, so Ihear, and will play for
Poneke against Albion- this afternoon.

Southern's recruits this season include
Joe Burns, junior rep. and skipper of
Selwyn team last year, who also brings
with him to the Maroon ranks Moriarty
and Knowles (forwards). McGrath, who
played full-back for the.N.Z- teamwhich
went to Melbourne last season (Austra-
lian 'rules), and W. Webster, another
seceeder from the same game, have both
for the push. Begorra, the hhoys have

Eickards, an Akaroa rep. of last seas-
on, will have a "fly" with Southern
this season, and Micky Hogan is also
going to don a Maroon jersey. Mick
reckons on shifting a ton or two-of
brawn and muscle when heads are down
for the push. Begorra the hhoys have
great faith m friend Hogan.

Organ, who played half-back for South-
ern last season, is away m the other
Island at present, but will-be hack m
Wellington by the time the champion-
ships are under way.. Gollan, Murray,
Hale, and Bamford of last season's com-
bination \fill be absentees from the Mar-
oon ranks this year. Hale is residing m
Sydney and has ambitions for 'wresting
the world's . heavyweight boxing cham-
pionship from Coon Johnson.

Oriental and Poneke caught a decent
number of "sprats" as the result of
their match at the Park m aid of the
gymnasium funds of both clubs. For
a preliminary canter, as it wete, the*
players shaped- surprisingly well, though,
as was only to he expected, most of
them were dog-tired before hostilities
were fina.lly suspended.

On the whole,, the game was fairly fast
and open. There were stretches of unin-
teresting Rugby, but. one could scarcely
expect anything different m the circum-
stances. The, surprise is that the two
combinations made things so interesting
for the spectators as they did.

Oriental backs brought into requisition
some pretty. 4)outs of concerted passing,
the effectiveness of which would have
been enhanced had. the centre three-quar-
ter and win.es Been m greater harmony
with,each other.

Oriental rearguard were the solfdest m
the tight, but the Reds were sharper
and cleverer m the open. Poneke's foot^
work was very neat on occasions.

~h<> Mack and white rearguarddisplayed
the happiest combination. Freddy Rob-
erts's "doubling" act gave Oriental its
first try.'Kinvig, an ex-Christchurch player, gave
a-'good ■exhibition at full for ■■■Oriental.
He is a fine line kick, but inclined to
take chances, and his cheekiness put his
side m a bit of a stew m four instances
after the sides had crossed over. His de-
fence was never severely tested.

Calcinai, brother of the Poneke forward
of that ilk, was among the flayers who
sparkled brightly m the Red and Black
scrummaging brigade. He is a clinking
bit of stuff for his inches, and Poneke
is expecting great things of him before
the season comes to a finish.

Shadbolt, ex-Athletic and Wellington
rep. forward of last season, has donned
the Poneke toeball garb, and he and a
player named Price, who hails from Oar-
terton, were.conspicuous on occasions.
Shadnolt is a bit beefy yet for. astrenu-
ous 90 minutes' tussle.

Fred Gardiner piloted the ball over the
cross-bar m great style following on Cal-
cinai registering a try at the expense of
Oriental. The Poneke skipper had a i
strong wind against him, and theodds,
were 50 to l.that failure would be his.

An Oriental forward, who shall benameless, at this juncture came into pro-
minence by his.objectionable line-out tac-
tics. If this player starts the same" cap-
ers m. the Cup matches Iwill be down
on him with the weight and force of a
40-tbn steam hammer wrestling with
forge-heated wrought iron. Skipper Rob-
erts had better give him the "chat" to
play the game as it should be played.
Itis said that the Northern Unionhas

helped the N.S.W. pros to defray the
cost of their 'return passages to Austra-
lia via the Cape, and recent letters from
one of the Kangaroos mentioned that his
party had been most hospitably treated
everywhere, but it is returning to Syd-
ney exactly as, it left m a financial
sense.

Manager Jimmy McMahon of the "Wal-labies," who have just returned home af-
ter an invasion of the Old Dart, got a
set-back at the annual meeting of the
N.S.W. Metropolitan Rugby Union, fail-
ing to secure re-election for the office of
vice-president, a position which he had
held for some years. Oakes, an honorary
minister of the present N.S.W. ministry,
was also overthrown for a like position.

The rejection of the pair is attributed
to a general dislike on, the part of dele-
gates to persons holding office m both
the N.S.W. and Metropolitan R,ugby Un-
ions, and the writer agrees with their
opinion and says that as regards these
two bodies the personnel of each Execu-
tive should differ as widely as possible.
It has been suggested by a correspon-

dent that m order to raise funds for its
Insurance Fund, the Wellington Rugby
Union should get up a fancy costume
match, which, if properly ■ organised,
would he the hit of the season. Imagine
Stan Brown and Johnny Burns as Adam
and Eve, "Dismal Jim" as Sampson,
Neil Galbraith as an up-to-date layer of
odds, Alec. Laurenson as a bloke who
drives the brewery waggon, Dick Isaacs
as Kine; Virate, Jim Sweeneyas Jim the
Penman, Tiny ■ Meredith as Mephistopho-
cles, George Dixon as Socrates, Secre-
tary Talbot as Cour de Lion, Tom Hales
as the Man from Snowy River, withDr.
Newman as Humpty Dumpty. Wouldn't
this combination's gambollings draw
thousands to the Park.

The resolution' passed by the N.S.W.
Sports Federation that a professional m
one branch of sport is necessarily a pro-
fessional m every other, may yet have
wlfle-reaching.conseouences as far as this
Dominion ! is concerned. The result is

likely to prove particularly serious to
Rugby when it comes to an interchange
of visits between Australia and New
Zealand, that is if the fiat of the Feder-
ated Sports body is carried out m its
strictest sense. The recent decision of
the Sports Federation is somewhat pe-
culiar and not understandable m the
light of its rules providing far amateurs
and professionals playing together " m
certain games or athletic exercises of
which football is specified as one.

This par is clipped from a Sydney pap-
er, and has no reference to Rugby, but
the party mentioned m it causes it to
be invested with a certain degree of in-
terest for local readers, hence my apo-
logy for reproducing it :— "Paddington
will have a new delegated on the League
m Mr E. A. Baker. An incisive-, logical,
and fluent speaker, with a good know-
ledge of the game's requirements,he will
be an acquisition to the governing body.
E.A.B. has had previous experience m
lootball legislation, haying been chair-
man of the Wellington (N,Z.) League."

Otago Rugby Union officials denounce
George Dixon as the boss kidder of the
Dominion. They threaten to put the ki-
bosh on Dixon when Barney Campbell's
pyrotechnic display gets going m May.
George Mason's specially-patented blath-
erskite remedy may be m evidence as a
foil to Barney's "frizzling" tortures.

An ex-captain of the Kalgoorlie Club
has struck a bad time, having lost his
left eye and the top of some fingers as
well as receiving serious body bruises by
a recent mine explosion.

Among the many rumors Hying around
at this seasonable Rugby period is that
Gaily intends chucking up the treasure-
ship of the N.Z.R.U., which has brought
him something over 100 quids, not to
mention a couple of trips to Australia
and several junKettings from one end to
the•other of the Dominion. Also, report-
ed that Alec Laurenson has. cried
enough, while George Dixon may scratch
for this year's management event,
though Ithink it is a very unlikely
contingency. Wallburton has already in-
timated to the Canterbury Rugby Union
that he will be unable to accept its dele-
gateship at headquarters. "En" Kelly is
said to be marked out as successor to
Galbraith, who will be placated with a j
seat on the Management Committee.
Holy Moses, to think of what a devilish
restricted choice is the lot of delegates
when they come to sort out the quali-
fications of candidates at the big korero
on'May 13th. Most of our toehallers
will probably get a violent shock to
their nervous system when they know
what fresh rubbish has been dumped into
the council ring. "No anarchists want-
ed here, but bianky servile followers who
are ready for yarding-in when the whip
starts flicking" is the motto of Dixoni
Wylie and'Company.

The following is a copy of ./the letter
of the President of the English Rugby
Union, notifying his resignation:

— ''Dear
Marriott,— lhave to advise you that I
have resolved to resign my position on
the Rugby Committee, and ask you to
place on the agenda of the next meeting:
the election of a representative of the
Midlands m my place. My reason for
this step is my entire disapproval of the
policy of the committee towards profes-
sionalism, on which Ihave strongly ex-
pressed my views during the last twelve
months ;' their policy being rather an en-'
couragement of it than an effort to era-
dicate it.— Yours faithfully, C. A.
Crane." InNew Zealand we are apt to
be more formal m our official correspon-
dence. The "Dear Smith" gives way to
"Dear Sir," and, as often as not, just
plain "Sir."
In this season's list of office-bearers,of

the Levin-Wanderer Club, Inotice the
name of .Johnny Burns, who fills the-role
of club captain. Johnny was a Petorie-
player during his sojourn m "Geartown."
There is the name of Mclntyre appearing
among the vice-presidents, and the indi-
vidual m question is, Ibelieve, identical
with Jimmy Mclirtyre, who, many years
ago, was closely allied with the fortunes
of the.old Union Club.

Swannell, who came to New Zealand
with Bedell-Sivright's team m 1904, and
now secretary of the N.S.W. Metropoli-
tan Rugby Union, claims that he has
played Rugby football m every part of,
the world where the game is m vogue-^
France, Germany, South Africa, Nortn
and South America; and India. There-
fore, he is a widely-travelled man. Orig-
inally adopting the sea as a profession,
he sailed to many ports and saw many
adventures. He-: has been sealing on. the
coast of Labrador, and knows what it
feels like m a temperature of 35 degrees
below zero. He went through the South
African war, enlisting as a trooper, and

being personally recommended on the
field for a commission by Lord Methuen.
This is not the only fighting he has
seen, as he took part m the Cape fron-
tier war, and was also fighting amongst
the insurrectionists m the Republic of
Uruguay.

A Waverley correspondent says that the
local football club was supposed to open
the season last Saturday week,,but only
about half-a-dazen players turned up.
The club is endeavoring to get transfer-
red from the Wanganui to the Taranaki
Union, but, so far, its efforts have not
met with success. No objection is raised.
to its playing under Taranaki, hut un-
less the boundary between the provinces
is altered, none of.its players''are eligible
for Taranaki rep. honors, nor can the!
"butter province" give them representa-
tion. In the meantime, football is lan-
guishing, as the bulk of the players will
not play under the Wanganui Union. j"Pa"'Evans of Christchurch is probab- {
ly the holder of a Dominion Rugby re- I
cord. He has been associated with the I
game for nearly half a century, and re- i
presented Canterbury as far back as j
1875. A downright decent old "cock" is !
Pa, who declined re-election as a vice-
president of the Canterbury Rugby Union
this year. Pa doubtless thought it was
time to'get right out when windy nonen-
tities of the Mason type fill the Presi-
dential chair, after a man of such stand- i
ing and reputation as A. E. G. Rhodes
should have adorned it for nearly 25
years.

Rugby circles were stirred to their ut-
most when it became known that Alec
Laurenson, of all men m the world, had
turned on the tap of ornate oratory what
time the N.Z.R.U. Uommitteemen were
discussing Jimmy Hutchinson's alleged
treasonable remarks concerning their aug-
ust selves. Alec's torrid flow of rhetoric
flabbergasted his colleagues, who could
only sit back and gasp m unison. It
wasn't exactly what Alec said about his
Dunedin Rugby cobbers, but the nasty
way he pumped it out that settled every-
body within hearing. '

Canterbury Rugby Union's receipts last
year, including sales of the Anglo-Welsh
match (£573 9s lOd) were £1410 19s lid
and expenditure, including N.Z.R.U.
(£606 11s 6d), £1505 10s 3d. Clubgames brought m a revenue of £322 15s
Bd. The assets are written down at
£276 5s 6d; liabilities are nil, and the
foothall ground trust fund stands at
£987 IDs.

The football critic of the "Athletic
News" is always unearthing something m
connection with New Zealand or Austra-
lian football, and m his latest effusion
on the question of payment to players,
says:

—
"Ihave also talked the all-impor-

tant matter over with two of the origi-
nal "All Blacks." Needless to say, both
are surprised at the ignorance of the
IScottish Union, for the allowance was

made and received openly. Further, lam
able to say that the majority of "ama-
teurs" before they left New Zealand were
the recipients of purses of gold from ad-
miring supporters, the presentations
ranging m amounts from £20 to £80.
No secret was made of these transactionsm.New Zealand. Another item of infor-
mation Ilearned was that on arrival
home m New Zealand after the tour had
been completed several players appealed
to the general manager for "something
to be going on with until they resumed
work." My informant declared that each
received two guineas. This estimate was
possibly based upon the fact that the
men were fully entitled to a fortnight's
holiday. Imight also divulge other sec-
rets, but the colonial ideas are much m
advance of those held by Scotland."
"Pakcha" could also divulge some inter-
esting tit-bits connected with that "All
Black" invasion of the Cold Country,
ibut feels under an obligation to with-
hold the information, at all events for
the present.

Poneke Club has secured the Melrose
"gym" for training purposes on Wednes-
days and Fridays for six weeks, by
which time it expects to have its new
training quarters ready for the reception
of members.

When the Wallabies defeated the Uni-
versity of California at 'Frisco on Feb-
ruary 6 by 27 to nil, rain converted the
ground into a swamp, but, nevertheless,
the Australians got m some splendid
back play, on one occasion, every back m
the team handling the ball. The 'Frisco
"Examiner's" football scribe thus quaint*
ly and accurately sums up the position:
"The secret of the superiority of the
Wallabies lies m their finished style of ■

passing and the speed and accuracy with
'

which they take advantage of every op-
portunity. Some of the players have
been participating m first-class football.m their own country since they were 12years old. and their actions on the field
show that playing the game is just a
sort of second nature to them." First-
class football at "twelve years old!"
Kindly, pass the salt.

Wairarapa Notes.
There.promises to be somebrisk competi-

itionm the various championship eventsm
Wairarapa this season. Inthe senior com-.petitionone does-not look for anythingvery

jbrilliant, asthe teams will be largely ma4e
up thisyear of young players drawn from

i- the junior ranks to iiuvacancies caused by
the retirement of old players, or through
their removal toother districts.

A new club will enter the senior ranks
(this season,viz.,Gladstone. Two or three
yearsago thelittle village among the Mun-
garakisput a senior teamm the field,but
it wasadismal failure. This year there is
saidto have lieen ructions m the ranks of
the Carfcerton club, and at least four of
their prominent,; players have pulled out
and formed a team at Gladstone. Tlieso:
players are Sid Mason (Wairarapa rep.),
F. Johnstone (Wairarapa. rep.)., Dug.
Thompson (Wairaraparep.),andE.Mason.
Inaddition the new team includes Momu,
a-Maori flyer, from up north,and a num-
berof likely young bloods. Judging by all-
accounts the first contestbetween Carfcerton
andGladstone will not be m thenature of
aping-pong match.

The Garterton senior team,will include a
•number of last year's juniors, butneverthe-
lessa very strong teamwill take the field,
and the. wearets of the maroon jerseys axe
confidentof being able to pulloff thecham-
pionshipagain thisyear.

The Red Stars give promise of having a
verydecent senior team thisyear; the for-
wardsbeing a particularly likely lot, and
very fast. The back division will include
safeplayers,butnothingof abrilliantorder.
This club is theonly oneconsidered tohave.
a chance of upsetting Carterton's pot this
year.

TheMasterton senior team willbe but a
shadow of its former self, and this is set
downto twocauses, viz.,neglect to encour-
age junior players, and the removal of
several ■.players to other towns. In some
quarters itisconsidered that Mastertonwill
have difficultym putting m a senior team—

at any rateif a teamdoes competeit will
be on the weakside.

Greytown, the remaining senior team,
willbe aboutasstrong as last year. Tliere
aresome very fair juniors to'drWw from.
Inthejunior contest thecompeting teams;

will 'be Bed Star (last year's champions),
Dalefield (runners-up last season), Master-'
ton, Carfcerton, Te OreOre,Maxtinborough,'
:andGreytown.

The third class teams this season will
probably be:Bed Star (last year'spremi-
ers),Masterton,Dalefield,Te Ore Ore, and
Oarterton.

The Wairarapa Thursday Union, which
has struggled along gamely under adverse
circumstances during the past twoor three
years, shows signs of collapsing altogether

'this, year. Many years ago the Thursday
.Union had playing under its banner the
pick ofWairarapafootballers. Competition
waskeen, and theUnion flourishedmuchly •
while the Saturday football remained stag-
nant. Who couldbut feel a glow of pride
whenrecalling thedoughty deeds performed,eight or nine years ago by the oldAlbions,
or Garterton Rovers? Nobody took much
interest m Saturday football then. Buta
change has comeover the scene, andshades
of Pirates, Orientals, Albions, andRovers—
whata change(■ During thepastseason or
two Saturday foothall has revived, and Sat-
urday clubs went exploiting for members
amongst the Thursday clubs, and the in-
cursions haveplayed sadhavoc withThurs-
day football. The Thursday Union may
struggle along this season,,but itwill be a
struggle. Itis interesting to note that the
Saturdayplayers who originally played on
Thursdays include Joe O'Leary, Pat
O'Leary, Bob Spackman, Alick Ross,
Minett,Darvill, Wickens, King, Chapman,
McKenzie, Levick, Fairbrother, Edgar
Wrigley, and numbers of others who have
-wornthe green jerseys of Wairarapa.

CRICKET.
(By "Scout..").

At the Waverley v. Sydney senior grade
match on Sydney Cricket Ground there
were present three spectators and 1000
gallons of refreshments. The players and'
spectators should .have enjoyed themsel-
ves

— with the spirits (not spooks).
Nobody jealous of a regard for the

truth could say that the departure of
the Australian Eleven contingent by the
Orontes created an outburst of rapturous
enthusiasm, says the "Sportsman." Cer-
tainly there was ,an immense concourse
on the wharf to see them off, and wish
them well, and a host of admiring indiv-
idual friends on board' to" bid their last
personal adieu. But, somehow or other,
the atmcsphere was pregnant withsome-
thing depressing. The men themselves
were scattered about and looked "anything
hut a happy family. It may have" been
the sadness of saying farewell. Promi-
nent votaries were distributed around
promiscuously, consequently a faint cheer
from a little bunch which . might have
easily been swelled into a mighty exhil-
arating demonstration by. concerted ac-
tion, sounded like a consumptive wheeze.

The first white Australian team to
visit England was Gregory's, m 1878,.
and m order to raise the money re-
quired to finance the trip, a scries of
Australian and New Zealand matches had
to be played. The various cricket asso-
ciations of the day did not view thepro-
ject with■ much favor.

When they arrived at Nottingham an
immense crowd of people had gathered at
the railway station, and a splendidhandwas playing "Auld Lang Syne,"but the
cheering completely drowned the music.
An omnibus drawn by four splendid
greys, and headed by a band, took them
to the Maypole Hotel, the streets being
linnd all the way with upwards ol 8000
people^

Many of the lace spinners and hose
weavers expressed disappointment at the
color of the visitors whom th*y thought
would l:e black, Dave Uregoiy"being the
only one at all who saved the team m
this respect. One onlooker was heard to
observe, "Whoy, Bill, they bcant black
at all, they're as white asuz."
Ihave to acknowledge with thanks a

complimentary ticket from Secretary
Linklater for the Old Boys' Cricket Club
"smoko" on Wednesday next. Link says
the boys have been on the water waggon
[for months past m anticipation of \Ved-
j'nesday's joyfulv event.

BOXING.
JEFF IS STOUT BUT STILL

SPEEDY.
Johnson Would Find Jeff a Big

Bear.
Colored Championwill Have to Draw

Colo/Line to Stay
"

Champ."
Says 'Frisco "Bulletin" :—Jim Jeff-

ries has lost none of his box office
drawing .qualities, despite his four years'

t absence from the ring, judging by the
'tremendous crush yesterday at the Wig-
wam * Theatre, where the undefeated
weight champion did a little training
stunt.at.all four performances m con-
junction with the usual vaudeville en-
tertainment. The crowd was so Dig. on
the exterior that it resembled the main
entrance of a fight pavilion on wie night
of a big championship match. The fans
were hungry to get a glimpse of the
only man .they think is capable of whip-
ping the ebon-hued swattest artist who
now poses as the greatest of all heavy-
weight pugilists, and they could hardly

•wait until he made his appearance. Jeff's
act is the last on the programme, and'; there wasn't a single person who left

'before the big fellow pranced into the
glare of the spot light, attired m his
red and black gymnasium suit. Sammy
Berger, the "haberdashery kid," was a
picture m a pale blue suit, but the
clever Fillmore^-street lad displayed all of-
his old-time friskiness and science m his
set-to with the hairy giant from south
of the Tehachapi.

LOOKED LIKE GENUINE SCRAP.
Announcer Bill Jordon was on the job,

and the manner m which he introduced
the celebrities gave the bout all the ap-
pearance of a genuine scrap, especially
as popular Eddie Smith, the Oakland re-feree, was on the stage to see that the
men fought fairly. Jeff was introduced
as "The great and only undefeated and
retired heavyweight champion," while
Berger was styled "The haberdasherykid
of FiUmore-street, and one of the clever-
est heavyweights m the business."

A few minutes at skipping the ropo
served to open the, 3000 dollar act of the
crusher of championship aspirants, and
the iightness with which the 260-pound
human battleship skipped round the stage.
was a revelation to the members of the
fair sex, who watched wixu amazement
how easily the big fellow did the school-
girl pastime. Then the medicine beii was
brought into play. .With Berger as a
partner Jeff tossed the leather covered
sphere around for.a. few minutes, every
once m a while making a wild pitch, m
an effort to soak yetetan Billy Jordan,
who was standing m close proximity to
Berger.

THREE ROUNDS OF BOXING.
The wind-up was a three-round boxing

exhibition, and for the first time since
August 26, 1904, when he knocked out
miner Jack Munroe m two rounds, Jeff-
ries donned a pair of boxitfg gloves and
"indulged m a little playful exercise with
his clever1 opponent. While Eddie Smith
cut the rounds a trifle short, the fans
were able to get a good line on Jeff's
conditibn. It.was only natural that he
should blow a trifle, but he was just gs
fast as ever on his feet, and his judge
of distance and accuracy m punching was
remarkable, considering" that he hadn't
done a particle of boxing since he retired
from the ring. There was quite a bit
of steam behind the.blows of both men,
especially m the final round, and the
whole affair had a real fighting aspect.

JEFF AS GOOD AS EVER.
It was the consensus of opinion that

with sufficient exercise, Jeffries could
easily round into excellent condition, And
give Jack Johnson the time of his lifem a twenty-four foot roped enclosure,

cEddie Smith, m commenting on the big .
'fellow's form, said'—"l was really sur-
prised at the manner m which heboxed
and skipped the rope. He is practically

;as good as he ever.was,.and by a sys-
tematic course of training should haveno
trouble m making the surplus fat come
off. He is still the daddy of all the
fighters."

.Berger was very enthusiastic m his
praises of Jeff. "He's a wonder. Why,
with: all his weight .he moves aroundwith the ease of a light-weight,N said
Sam. "I worked as fast as Icould
with him, and feinted and ducked and did
lots of footwork, and always found the
big fellow right there every second of
the journey. He can still lick all the
Jack Johnsons that ever. lived."

The crowd wasn't satisued with seeing
Jeff spar, and applauded so vociferously
at conclusion of the entertainment
that he was obliged to make a short
speech, but if they expected to hear
him state that he had finally decided to
go back to the ring they were sadly
mistaken, because he never touched on
that question at all. rie simply tnanked
the audience for their kind reception, and
said that Berger had knocked all the j
wind out of him, wfiich prevented him {
from making a longer speech. i

BILL ELLIOTT WINS.
Ted Green the Victim._____

Billy Elliott, New Zealand's champion./" fiddler,"since he sought fresh fields.and
inew scalps, has had plenty of accom-
modation m Sydney, where the New Zea-
land rep. has proved a big drawing card.
Hopping oflwith Dealer Wells, andconced-
ing weight Bill lost on points, a dubious
decision somesay,though severalringsiders
havesince written to

"
Truth."anddeclared

that Wells honestly won. Against youn^
Fitzjohn,Billmadeagoodshowing, thedeci°
sion being a draw, though Sydney '•'Sports-
man" reckoned that Elliott should have
got the verdict. Bill, on Tuesday nightlast,at the Sydney Gaiety Theatre, bumpedup against what has always been regardedas New South Wales' toughest propositionm Ted Green. The "BalmainBantam,"
as hois called, has been up against every-body—including Tommy Hanley, PeterToohey, andTommy Jones,andhas demon-
strated his superiority right through, Acrowded house welcomed the

"
go

"
betweenElliott and Green. Twenty hard rounds

Iwere fought,at theconclusion, of which the<

referee declared for Elliott. The decisionaccording to "Truth's" Sydney corres-pondent, was questionable. Green shouldhave had the verdict, or at least a, drawought tohavebeen declared.
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SEE Spocial Display To-day of
Draught Whisky, Colonial Ales,

Stout, Wine, etc., at the new Occidental
Bottle Store, Lambton-quay.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
MOLESWORTH-STEEET,

WELLINGTON.'

Mrs. ORMSBEE, Proprietress.
>-pHE METROPOLITAN HOTEL affordsJL ■. Excellent Accommodation and Mod-
erate Terms to People Visiting Welling-
ton.

: Only Superior Brands of
WINES, LIQUEURS, ALES &SPIRITS'. Stocked.

NEW PROVINCIAL HOTEL,
UPPEE HUTT.

RepletewithEvery ModernConvenience,

First-class Accommodation for Tourists,
Travellers, Etc.

"
\

• Trout Pishing Streams within'Short .
Distance of Hotel.

LIVERY STABLES ATTACHED TO
THE PREMISES'. .--

Now Under theManagementof > f
CHAS. H. WILLIAMS. -

TERMINUS HOTEL,
CORNER OF .. \

Taranaki-street & Courtenay Place.

WELLINGTON.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST QUALITT,'

MODERATE TARIFF.

% Carran, - -■■ > proprietor;

WILSON'S CENTRAL HOTEL
PETONE.

"
ttISITORS to Petone should jiot foTi
V get to call at the Central, where

you can get a Good Glass of Ale ou
Spirits, also First-class Accommodation.!

NX WINE DEPOT,
90 Willis-street,

WELLINGTON. .. •
<■" • -ii -•

NOTIOEi
hSo. 1 superior Invalid Port Wine^ 25«

per dozen.
No. 2 Wine, two gallons '(guaranteed full

strength), 18s 6d per dozen, formerly
3s-bottle,

. Wine, 3d per glass.

,_
__

..^

WAERENGAEAHIKA HOTEb
GISBORNE,-

A. CLEMENT, Proprietor.
Good Accommodation for -Travellers.-
.Onlf the BEST OP LIQUORS dispensed*

ORMOND HOTEL,
GISBORIfE. ..v,.!

0. NEENAN, Proprietor. ?

The Finest Brands of WINES, A¥jES'<B
SPIRITS STOCKED,. No second-class
qwality., .Good Accommpdatibn. Gbocf
Meals.

BELLEVUE GARDENS.
LOWEE HtfTT,

E& «!• *Ar#&TlS9 JPrbpfletoiS

■ ■ • •

This weH-known Pleasure Eesor* has been taken over byMr! E.X
ANSTIS, who has been a resident of the Hutfc for over twenty years.
To^oristsandPleasureSeekers-can rely upongeitiag every satisfaction. ,

$ . —
-r

PALACE HOTEL,
Willis Street, Wellington.

(UNDER-ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT.)

"'TEAVELLEBS will find Krst-claes Accommodation at Reasonable• Bates. ;

JAMBS AITKEN,
PROPRIETOR.

THE TROCADERO Private Hotel,
WELLINGTON.

LUNCHEON from 12 to 2 ;p.m., ONE SHILLING.
Special Coupons may be obtained for' Meals by Regular Customers.

Private Rooms for Supper Parties, etc. '.« Tariff from 6s per dayv

BEDEOOMS ONLY—Double, per day, 4s;per week, 245.
Single, per day, 2s and 2s 6d; per week, Jss and 12s.

MEALS FBOM ONE SHILLING. A.,L. ALMOND, Proprietor."
Rejuvenescenoe of the

ALBERT HOTEL
(Under New Management).

MR. T. O. ASHMAN, Proprietor.
HpHIS favorite Hotel of past years is now m First-class 03rde'r. Having been Ro«•*• furnished from Cellar to Ceiling, and is now open to OSruests.
Bedrooms(Largeand Airy)Electrically Lighted. Hot&ColdPtongeandShower Baths,
'Phone, 214. LettersandTelegramsReceivePrompt Attention. P.O. Box, 777,

Night and Day Porter. Excellent Cuisine. 5
Smoking Room. Writing Room. Drawing Boom.

SARIE1?: 8a 6d S£R PAY at £2 8aPS" 1
" v

FAIEBAIEN'S

NEW OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
(next court house),

Lambton Quay, Wellington.

THE NEW HOTEL contains 84 rooms,
fitted up with every modern con-

venience for the comfort of Guests.

Electric Elevator. Garden Roof.
All tramspassdoor. Nightanddayporter.
All Trains and Steamers Met and Luggage

Conveyed.
Free House. Only the nest of Wines and

Spirits.
TARIFF— BsPER DAY.

John H. Pairbairn,
PROPRIETOR.!

NGHAURANGA HOTEL.
>J. W. CLAPHAM - - Proprietor.
T?IRST-CLASS Accommodation lor
JT Travellers. Only the Best oi<
Liquors dispensed.

SPEIGHT'S BEER ON TAPd
FREE HOUSE.

SHEPHERDS' ARMS HOTEL,
TINAKORI ROAIJ,

STILL continues to draw a good Glass
of Beer, and supply the hest quality

of Wines and Spirits
—

and the Proprietor
stillis '.'""'

Robert Buckfidge
(Late of the Wairarapa).

J. BENJAMIN, *
HIGH-CLASS TAILOR, (Lateof Carr

andBell),

WE have the finest assorted Suitingsm
Wellington. Eit andstyle guaran-

teedat ReasonablePrices. Kindlycalland
Inspectour Stock. ,

9,Viviao-street,Wellington.

CRICKETERS* ARMS,
Corner of Tory and Vivian-streets, Well-.-

ington.,

R.B.TAYLOR, Proprietor.
DKLX ffHE BEST OF LIQOORS

'
DISPENSED.;

.-Ti, . .Ii
' .

THE ALBION HOTEL,
OOUBTENAY PI/AOE.

, A CCOMMODATIONUnsurpassed;larM,
■Tl 6a per Day; the B«st Brands of
Wines and Spirits Stocked,

ABSO3OTSBLY NO EEEHiIiS.

EXTENSIVEALTERATIONSTHwe just
T>een completed to enable Patrons to loe<.
Serrod-Quickly and with Comfort,

W, J. BERTI
(Late of Grosvenor HoteJ),

Duke of Edinburgh Hotel
WEIiLINGTQH.■■■ -\ji . v. if

-
'

.-
"OOOD rA<3COIBSIOI)ATION FOE TRAV-

ELLERS AT MODERATE TERMS,-

BRANDS OF 1

.TONES 'AMD SPlßllfe
1 -KESER-aSI STACK

» - -
v » -

'■■
- " '

■■■■■ . iS . ;.

R. DWYER,:
j -:- ]" PROPRIETOR* v

*'"''
'■' < ' ' ■ v* i
.' . > a ■■ i

C. W. JOHNSON'S
ROSELAHO Mill,

MAKARAKA, GISBORNE.
First-class Meals and the Best of

•Drinks.
GOOD STABLING.

CITY HOTEL,
Corner Majoribauk Street and

Courtenay Place,

WELLINGTON.

MR. D. SULLIVAN, late Proprietor
of Post Office Hotel, is now to be

found at the above well-knownand popu-
lar house, and will be pleased to welcome
all old and new friends.

Only the Very Best Brands of
ALES, .WINES & SrMRFTS

STOCKED.

D. Sullivan,
PROPRIETOR^

NORftiANBY HOTEL.
NOEMANBY.

THE LEADING HOTEL IN THE
DISTRICT.

'ALL' LIQUORS GUARANTEED,;
Jas. J. CONNELL, Proprietor.

Slydecourtprivatehotel
■Or. Clyde Quay & Victoria-st., Wellington.
, A NEW HOTEL witheveryComfortandxx Convenience now open to receive
Visitors. Tariff

—
4s 6dper day; Permanent-Boarders, 25sper week;Mid-day Lunch,Is.

Wm. LAYERY, Proprietor.

CLYDE QUAY HOTEL,
CLYDE QUAY, WELLINGTON.

r

UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MENAGE-,
MENT.

ASELLAR, late Contractor, of Nap-• ier and Wairarapa, having purch-
■ ased the lease of the above favoritehotel,
offers to thetravelling public SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATION, combined with EX-
CELLENT CUISINE, and.a MODER-
ATE TARIFF*

A. SELLAB,
! . PROPRIETOR ;.>

>"»

BRITISH EMPIRE HOTEL,
GISBOBNE.

' R. S. Chiltoti,' j
: PROPRIETOR )v^ i:-';

This Hotel is Centrally Sitaated.
First-class Family House. Every;. Atten-
tion and Excellent Meals^

Ofily Superior Brands of
iWINES, ALES AND SPIRITS

STOCKED.;
/

ALL NATIONS HOTEL,
KAIWAEEA.

Joseph Naylor, Proprietor.
.GOOD 'ACCOMMODATION. FOR

TRAVELLERS,

Paly; Superior Brands, 'of<Ll&uorsS.tockfd. <

i

CROWN HOTEL,
BOBS AHUEIBI.

aY ■' - - ••* :■''■

WHITE;.SWAN, SPARKLINQ:iAI^ISu.ON
.TAP.,

Ca.pt. Gibbons,
PROPRIETOR*

'' "

ALBION CLUB HOTEL,
GISBOBNE.

Frank Harris,
I**?; PROPRIETOR*

FIRST-CLASS 'ACCOMMODATION*

EVERYTHING OF BEST QUALITY*

MODERATE TARIFF,-

TRAMWAY HOTEL,
ADELAIDE KOAD,

MRS C. BEAUCHAMP,
PROPRIETRESS.

The Tramway Hotel affords Superior Ac-
commodation at Moderate Rates.

ONLY THE FINEST BRANDS OF,
LIQUEURS, WINES, ALES AND

SPIRITS STOCKED.

f>IVEN AWAY.— Anew 44-pageTreatise
V_J of AdviceandInformationfor theMarried.'Itis fullyillustrated, and contains valuable in-
formation. Sendat once, enclosing four penny
stampsfor postage. SAUNDERS and CO., 31flFlindera-stvoot.Melbourne. >

TO WOBKIN6 MENJ
We have just opened up a- large
shipment of TROUSERS. We
liavc them at

6/6, 7/11, 8/6, 8/11 to 14/6.
We confidently recommend these linesI

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE HAT BOX,
21 MANNERS-ST., .WELLINGTON.

'Phone 2516.

LLUIS fillILL,
WOODVILLE.

P DWYER, Proprietor.
The Club Hotel affords Excellent 'Ac-

commodation for Travellers and Commer-
cial Gentlemen.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. OF,
EVERYTHING.

A. G. SAUNDERS,
THORNDON QUAY, WELLINGTON,

AND
FITZHERBERT-STREET, PETONE,

Manufacturer of Crated Waters
and Cordials

From the Choicest Ingredients, and
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

' TOWN DELIVERY DAILY..

.Telephone 262.'

TAITA HOTEL,
TAITA.

W. BRANIGAN, Proprietor.

First-class Accommodation at a reason-
I able Cost.;

IGOOD SPORTS GROUND.;
An' Ideal Pleasure Resort.; .Good Table.

EVERYTHING OF, THE VERY BEST,

THE PSONIG HOTEL,
OISBOENE.

THE LEADING AND MOST UP-TO-
DATE hostelry; on .the east
COAST/

THE RECOGNISED HOTEL' FOR
ALL TOURISTS AND COI4MISK-
.CIAL GENTLEMEN^

F. Hall,
PROPRIBTOEi V'

/•
'

t

Tbusphone1186. Nigbfc-porterinAttendance.

MASONIC HOTEL,
CUBA-ST., WELLINGTON.
FREDRICK DOBSON,

PEOPBIETOB.
/"pHISHotelisnow thoroughly complete,JL andis oneof the best-appointedhonsesmthe city. Every room electrically lighted and
newlyfamished.

Thehotelisbmlt with all thelatest andsafest
fire escapes, iron balconies and stairs leading
from every'bedroom. Ample accommodation
for tourists andfamilies.

Hotand coldplungeand showerbaths.Lettersana telegramspanotnallyattended to.

LIBERAL CUISINE.
Tariff: 7s per Diem, or 35s per Week*

Portermeetsalltrains andsteamers.
Onlythe choicest brandsof-wines,,spirits.

etc.,stocked.
TELEGRAPHIC ADDBESS

"MASONIC/ Wellington,

LEVIN HOTEL,
LEVIN.

F. Rhodes, Proprietor.

Ome,-of the Leading Hotels outsidt of
Wellington.;

Affords Excellent Accommodation for.'
Tourists and Travellers,

} ■() TARIFF MODERATE,; ,•;• \t- '
•!r' "* * ' '

'"\ ■

Nothing but the Finest Brands of
Liquors Stocked.

MASONIC HOTEL,
MAEKET PLACE,

BLENHEIM.
>-pHIS NEW HOTEL will be Open for•
1 the Travelling Public on September

Ist.'
ALL BEERS ON DRAUGHT.

BEST WINES & SPIRITS STOCKED,
SPLENDID ACCOMMODATION FOR

VISITORS.
TARIFF . . 8/- PER DAY<

Owen Newport,
PROPRIETOR.

EEANK DARIN'S
ROYAL TIGER HOTEL
(Conner of Abel-Smith & Taranaki-streets,

Wellington).
FOR a superior Glass of Ale or ,any

well-known Brand of Spirit, call at
the ROYAL TIGER HOTEL.

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURUH.

Good Accommodation for Travellers.The very best o£ Wines, Ales and
Spirits m Stock.

H.PIPER, Proprietor.

HALL'S TURKISH BATHS,
(Close to the Royal Oak Hotel),

Manners-street^ Wellington.
T ADIES attended to— Tuesday, 8 to 11J—' a.m.;Friday Evenings, 6to 8.

GENTLEMEN— Every day from 8 a.m.
to6 p.m. ;Sunday Morniuas. Bto11a.m.

J. H. O'CALLAGHArV & CO..
MOTOR & CYCLEENGINEERS.

ALL Classes of Machinery Repaired,
-X Motor, Marino and Gas Engines,
Lawn Mowers, Phonographs,"Guns, and
Magneters Repaired on shortest notice.ACCUMULATORS RE-CHARGED.
Town Address

— • I
£4 OXFORD TERRAOE,

CHRLSTOHUECH,

~~
WINTER OVERCOATS.

ONE THING'S CEETAIN— If you look at Overcoats here you'll want
to.buy. Youcan look without buying here, as much as youplease;
glad to show you'any day. BUT YOU CAN'T LOOK WITHOUT
WANTING: TO BUY!

If you want a Motor Coat,buttoned all the,way down, or a Eull-Dress
High-Collared Overcoat, long,' with side pleatm the skirts, or aRain-
Coat, Topcoat,or Chesterfield; if you want brown, or tan, or grey, or
fine dark mixtures, or black, WE'LL SHOW YOU OVERCOATS

, YOU'LF, WANT TO BUY, 30/= to 70/-
DIINCAN & MACINTOSH men's outfitters,UUPiW*n IX IwAVUIIUqU, Opposite Opera House,

WE^UINGTON.



Truth

BLIND JUSTICE.

Published Every Saturday Corn-
ingatLuke'sLane (offManners-

street),Wellington, N,Z.
Subscription(m advance), 13s.• per annum.

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1909.
-.

- „ », ■■ - ....J.

Justice is generally represented as be-
ing blind, but, at the same time, is sup-
posed to be blessed with intelligence, a
qualification which'is considerably lack-
ing, not only m the franlers of our
laws and the amateur Justices who ad-
minister' them, but also by some of our
Stipendiary Magistrates. Far instance,
an alleged offence" which Magistrate Day,
of Christchurch^ declines to recognise as
an act of indecency,. Magistrate Riddell
has no hesitation about and promptlyin-
flicts lines of £5 without compunction,
and with an utter indifference to circum.
stances. Why this difference of opinion on
the part of two Magistrates adjudicating
gnder the saino code of laws it is im-
possible to explain. Time and again has
"Truth" referred to these identical mat-
ters, and again is the subject broached
with a fervent hope that something will
be done to remedy anamolies of this
description. To the civic authorities es-
pecially dees this journal appeal m the
matter of providing more latrines for the
use of the public. It is a standing dis-
grace that Wellington, the Empire City,
should be behind other cities of the Do-
minion m this respect, and by its neg-
ligence and utter disregard of providing
sanitary necessities be guilly of actually
contributing to the criminal records of
the city. To the stranger m our midst
who may find it necessary to obey a

Acall of nature, the problem,of discover-
ing a necessary convenience is a very
difficult one, and, indeed, he may be com-
pelled, even though a rabid prohibition-
ist, or a prohibited person, to make use
of a licensed hotel, and m the case of
the latter person todo so is to run the
risk of imprisonmment, whilst m the for-
mer case one has to act against bis
most cherished conditions by entering the
premises of a licensed house. On the
other hand, to make use of by-streets
and out-of-the-way coiners is to run the
risk of almost certain police prosecu-
tion. And, m the latter case, the offend-
er has to run the gauntlet of a heavy
fine-inflicting Magistrate, no matter what
extenuatina circumstances may be plead-
ed. A casrm point occurred m the Mag-
istrate's Court on Wednesday, when two
offenders AVere brought before Magistrate
Riddell and were each fined £5, m de-
fault fourteen days' imprisonment. In
the first case, .a man who had several

previous convictions for drunkenness, the
offender certainly merited a heavy line,
as he misconducted himself m the door-
way of the Opera House during a per-
formance, m the full glare of the arc
lamps at 9.40 p.m. But m the second
case there were undoubted extenuating
circumstances, and ihe case would have
been met by entering a conviction. The
offender m the case had only arrived m
New Zealand from England, that day,
by the Ruapehu, and at 7.30 p.m., being
on the Queen's wharf and desiring to
obey a call of nature and not being
able to find a convenience, the new chum
proceeded to the far end of the wharf,
m order to get as far aAvay from ob-
servation as possible, and there accom-
plished his object. But alas a prying
policeman was at hand and arrested the
|new chum, who, when before the Magis-trate, affirmed that the policeman must
have followed him, so careful washe to
escape observation. In these circumstan-
ces, "Truth" contends that the Magis-
trate did not use his prerogative andm imposing a fine of £5 he was unduly
harsh on an unintentional offender. But
what is desired, "Truth" contends, is an
Intelligent interpretation of what consti-
tutes an indecent act under the law.
What is also required is that the Coun-
cil should wake up and assist m the ob-
servance of the law by providing more
conveniences without delay.

THE MAYORALTY.
What with Tom Wilford, "Dahn" Fish-

er, "Blustering" Bolton, Dr. Newman,
and the Hon. Jack Rigg, m the running
for the Mayoral Stakes, it looks as if
Wellington ratepayers will experience
some difficulty m coming to a choice.
The election for Mayor takes place on
Wednesday, April 28, and it certainly
isn't out of. place m "Truth" suggesting
that there should, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, be a thorough revision ol
the municipal roll, and also that rate-
payers alive to their interests should
promptly see to it that their names are
on the roll. This advice is tendered
generously, because there cannot be any
doubt that very often m the past there
has been a lot ol roll-rigging, and,
coupled with the fact that the average
rate-payer is a lackadaisical sort. of
cuss, the apathy m municipal matters
is practically tantramount to.criminality.
And wherever, such apathy is to befound, it is always inevitable that there
will be crooked and dark deeds some-
where. Men mostly are honest because
of the fear of being found out if other-
wise;but when it so happens that those
who should be on their guard, don't give
a damn, well, who cares what happens •
it serves the ratepayers rigllt. However,
'Truth" fondly imagines that the fact
of five candidates being m the field and
seeking civic honors, as Mayors .of the
Dominion's capital, Avill arouse the
slumbering ratepayer to a proper senseof
duty. To elect a man Mayor of 'this
city is to bestow on him the highest
honor the citizens as a body have an
their power, and the fact that five men
seek for that distinction ought, m or-
dinary circumstances, to impress on the
municipal voter that the.ollicc of Mayor
is a position not only of dignity, but
of vast importance. The Mayor of such
a city as Wellington is a person m
whom is invested a power, parallel al-
most with that of a Prime Minister. He
is practically an autocrat or dictator,.
To him is given authority, which, if
violated, would lead to grave abuses.
Certainly, therefore, the man whom the
citizens' choice should fall on, should he
an individual whose public career has
been upright and free from suspicion,
whose past is m no way cloudod or ob-
scure, whose services to the country as
a whole qualify him for the honorable
position of Mayor of Wellington. Which
of the five aspirants for the highest,civ-
ic honors is so qualified ? That, at
any rate, is the question the ratepayers
should ask themselves. That is the
question "Truth" will answer ere the
Mayoral election comes along.

OUR OWN DEFENCE.
At the guzzle given to;Shackelton and

men by Canterbury Philosophical Society
the toast of "Army and Wavy" was pro-
posed by Bishop Grimes, primarily be-
cause he is a supposed to be man of
peace. His Lordship's eloquent address
was punctuated with references to the
"dear old Mother Country," "true pat-
riotism," "the Premier's noble offer,"
etc., and concluded with the amazing
statement that "Those who dream of
setting up a navy m New Zealand really
don't know what they are thinking qf. It
is simply a day dream

—
the height of

folly." If Britain and Germany had al-
waysheld the same views as his warlike
Lordship, viz., that the birth of a navy
Was a day dream and the height of
folly, where would they be as world Pow-
ers to-day? The London "Times" was
right when it said that the outlying por-
tions of the Empire would best assist m
defending the Empire by providing for
their own defence. The strength oV a
chain is gauged by its weakest links, and
Australia and New Zealand are the rot-
tenest links m the Imperial chain of de-
fence to-day. His Lordship will find that
when hostilities are declared, everyavail-
able ship will be mobilised to protect
Britain and maintain her food supplies,
and the "colonies" will have to shitt forthemselves; so when a Jap 'ironclad is
firing into the Bishop's palace from New
Brighton, Joe Ward's Dreadnought will
be patrolling the North Sea. It is a
cowardly thing to expect Britain to do
all the fighting for this country; also,
the people who shovel the responsibility
on to the poor old Mother Country are
often well-meaning, foolish persons who
yell about the grs£nd old Hag and leave
the front door open for the first enemy
who happens to sight the coast. The
practice of sneering at local defence is
fast developing into an objectionable lia-
bility ;whereas if the three millions re-
quired to build a really modern Dread-
nought were spent on the Dominion's in-
ternal defence the country could be made
one of the most impregnable places m
the world, if we recollect the difficulty
of transporting foreign troops, feeding
them when they land, and the rugged
country which would have to be fought,
mountain by mountain and crag by crag,
and never be taken. The handful of far-
mers m South Africa, which, under
worse natural conditions, kept an army

of 250,000 at bay for a lengthy period,
has been an object lesson for all time.
This paper herewith curses with ben, book,,
and candle all disloyal and unpatriotic
persons who deliberately support a pro-
posal to make local defence impossible by
giving all available com to Bull, who
has so much money now that he doesn't
know what to do with it. By the way,
the utterance of Bishop Grimes is dia-
metrically opposed to the views of Car-
dinal Moran, who condemns the Dread-
nought offer as a panic idiocy, and coun-
sels that the expenditure of the cash re-
quired for the engine of ,• destruction
should be devoted to local defence, which
is most needed, especially since the Japs
have started to spy out the vast tracts
of Northern Australia. The Cardinal's
opinion of the Dreadnought offer is that
it is like sending coals to .Newcastle.

11, is a trifle sikiic, but has never. be-
fore been printed. A suburban reporter
came to a council meeting just as the
lights were being put out, 'and m his
usual pompous way buttoned the subur-
ban Mayor at once. "Anything, cloim; to-
night ?" The Mayor, no uinerent from
the general run of suburban Mayors,
with the bump.of self-esteem dominant,
replied slowly, "Oh, yes, we've just
set about cleaning out our Augean sta-
bles. The work should be done, and by
heavens, it shall be done." "That's
right," muttered the reporter, reaching
for nis wad;"I'll make a special article
of this. What street did you fay the
stables were m?" The other reporters
rammed their hankies into their mouths
and tumbled downstairs before their con-
vulsive motion betrayed their thoughts.

FORBIDDEN FRUIT.
A Kaikoura Case.

Kathleen Georgina Maria Urown isalleged to have fallen a victim to Wil-
liam Robert Gordon at Kaikoura, and
an attempt was made recently mChrist-church S.M. Court to fasten paternity
of the girl's illegitimate child on to theyoung man. The case was aujourned to
permit of obtaining the corroborativeevidence of the girl's brother m Kai-koura. This was taken m affidavit form
and the testimony was read by Magis-
trate Bishop on Tuesday. It related to
an incident four years prior to thegirl's trouble, when she was at theimmature age of twelve. Gordon was
constantly about the premises, and one
day Kate's brother found him m a backbedroom with the girl, who was scantilyclothed, while Gordon's trousers weredisarranged. The enraged brother order-ed Gordon out of the house, and toldhim if he ever caught him there again
he would dash his blasted brains out.ihis was m February or March, 1905.The brother said that sometimes - hissister used to dress herscßf m his room
and kept some of her clothes there. Thebrother didn't tell his mother aboutthis incident until three years later,
when Gordon returned to Kaikoura andthe girl was again m danger.

Mr Wright (for the girl) quoted law
to show that a happening like this long
antecedent to conception of the child
might be accepted as corroboration of
the girl's story that Gordon had seduc-
ed her when she was between the ages
of fifteen and sixteen.

Lawyer JJougall, Xor the young man.
pointed out discrepancies m the story of
the girl and of her brother. The girl
stated that she was m her brother's
room cleaning herself when Gordon en-
tered and
ATTEMPTED .TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

OK HJUR.
It was very improbable that the damsel
should go into her .brother's room m
daytime and discard her clothes there
with a young man about who seemed
to have the run of the house. There was
the statement, also, that Gordon lia'd
Come back to Kaikoura, when as a mat-
ter of fact he didn't leave the place un-
til after the child had been conceived.Also, from the time of the alleged in-
cident m the brother's' room till the
conception of the child, a period offouryears, no impropriety had taken place,
lie characterised as untrustworthy thestatement of the girl that she met
Gordon m a well-lighted street of Kai-
koura, and going round the corner gave
herself to him alongside the footpath,and
from that one casual act was delivered
of a child. Gordon denied that meeting.

Magistrate Bishop said Gordon denied
too much. He denied that he was m
the room alone with Kate, as had been
sworn to by both brother and sister.

Mr Dougalft suggested that it might
not have taken place. There was the
relationship between the brother and
sister.

After further argument his Worship
reserved his decision.

JIM THE MILKER.
Now that the Government has decided

that all coves over sixty-five years of
age will be chased out•of the service, is
it not up to them to hunt out all jokers
m the Lower House also the Upper
House? over sixty-five years. If a clerk
is chased who is a mere copyist copying
the laws what about the fat freaks that
sits m both chambers and makes stupid|
laws ? ! Men who are responsible for the
laws are entirely m favor of the fat
man. What about Judges? Many of
them are m their dotage. But all the
same, they can sit on the bench and
draw even up to two thousand quids a
year, and as the Chinaman says, whalor 7
But all these self-boasting trash, are
under the nobody-can-do-it-but-me act,
and have access to the Minister ir
charge of his department and chews hi?
ear, impressing on him that nobody caD
do it but them, trreat Moses, it is as
good as a Punch and Judy show. Know
ye all men (say it not m Gath) that
one of the Dominions fat man papers, tc
wit the New Zealand morning tripe has
opened up m its columns a rogues gaJ
lery and publishes from time to timr
the portraits of all the wasters and vag
abonds who come under the nobody-can
do-it-but-me act. Just look at theij'
faces ! The hang dog look ! the expres
sions on their faces ! and yer will knov
them as rascals of the first water. Gord
help them if ever they go before a jury.
Their general appearance .gives yer the
impression of a low bred' ape. But' soy
the world wags, it/ is even said that
scum floats to the top and the bosses
wife thinks such is the case. She tells
me that if > she had her way she would
give them the back of her hand and the
sole of her foot, and so despose of.them.
Oh, by the way, walking around where
there is a large-number of men working
with pick and shovel at the fotfndatlons
of the post office yer see a largenumber

.of fat men gloating and looking with
great satisfaction at the unfortunate
wretches belting the face of the earth.
Iseed two fat men looking at them, one.
said to the other look at these coves.
Look at them, poor devils we will get
it all out of .them by way of rent, but
yer must uphold the dignity of labor.
Ha, ha, ho, ho. Then they winked at
each other and went over' to thenearest
pub to have a drink at the laborers' ex-
pense- Oh, talking about the rogues gal-
lery exhibited m the morning tripe of
this city, yer will see Bill Kiser, ia
dirty rouge, the bogey man, a bogus rip
of no importance, yet he can screw J.
Hull's tail with the aid of the' fat man.,
Yer see the fat man wants every other
cove except himself to go out and fight.
Do yer think that the fat man will fight?
Not him, he will be a major or a field
marshall away on the top of a hillwhere
the bullets won't fly. Mow Iam going
to *tell yer and all decent coves what
the fat man is. Here goes, he is a liar,
he is a thief, he is a bludger (he lutes
rent from the bawdy houses), he is a
murderer, and as a rule he is a son of
a dog without honor, principal, truth or
common decency.

JIU. THE MILKER

Our skypilots view with ala*rm the idea
of people being asked to dole out sub-
scriptions towards a Dreadnought. Wow,
there'll be nothing but toßacco tagsand
buttons m the plate.

Trouble is brewing for a P.N. railway
employee, who, some years back, was
mixed up m a dirty domestic drama at
Napier. .Nemesis m the shape of a hum-
bugged husband is on the alleged viiiian's
tracks, and as the alleged villain has
been doing'things at P.N. which, if true,
stamps him as a scamp, the air is 13iick
with all sorts of rumors. Anyhow,
"Truth" intends to watch and wait.

At a recent sitting of the Magistrate's
Court at Waikouaiti Mr T. Hutchison,
S.M., made some scathing comments on
the facts disclosed m an application for
a renewal of an .old-age pension. It
appeared that the pensioner derived an
income, under his mother's will, of £120
a year, but for years it had been receiv-
ed by a firm of lawyers who managed
the estate for him, and who rendered an
account to him three years ago, show-
ing he owed them £285. His statement
was to the effect that m twelve years
the solicitors had received £1400, and
yet had brought him m debt. The Mag-
istrate criticised m a very severe man-
ner t!;e bill of costs filed by the solici-
tors, saying that it "was no part of
his [unctions to pronounce upon others
or io state his conclusions m the mat-
ter," but he observed "that it was 'a
strange situation that a man has tocome upon the State for support m his
iold age while a firm of solicitors are
tatteiing upon the provision made for
iMm for that purpose by his relatives." ■

A STATION SCRAP.
I McLEOD v. MIDDLETON.

How Newspaper Parcels are
Broached.

A Merry Mill at Methven.
i A source of mischievious trouble to
most newspapers is the fiend who
pounces on the parcels of papers intend-
ed for agents, not alone m the chief
centres, but particularly m outlying cen-
tres where everybody is supposed toknow
everybody, and where everybody is sup-
posed to be honest until found out. Of
course, m New Zealand there is net a
newspaper that has the circulation of"Truth,?1 and wherever there are signs
of human habitation, so, also will Le
found copies of this much-maligned but
widely-read organ. This is just mention-
ed as an ordinary fact, and not m any
spirit of. boasting. So great is the de-
mand on this paper, so eagerly is it
rushed, that far top often it happens
that many purloin the paper and don't
stop to pay for it. "Truth" is a great
loser by reason of the paper prig, who,m addition to the cost it casts on"Truth," causes considerable inconvenienceto agents, who are continually complain-
ing of the prevalence of ■dirty, despicable
thieves. Anyhow, these few preliminary
observations are made m a general sortof way, by the reason of a recentprosecution at Ashburton arising out of
a biffing match at a place called Meth-
ven. Gross carelessness seems to exist
at any rate, at Methven, where newspap-er parcels are thrown about, and areallowed to remain at the tender merciesof anybody who is not over particularm his manner of getting a cheap paper.
The biffing match was between an ex-policeman named C. T. Middleton andthe Methven station master named Mc-Leod, and took place as far back asDecember 26 last, the same day, it willbe remembered, that a big
.BLACK CLOUD OBSCURED TOMMY• BURNS
at the Sydney Stadium. Now, from theevidence adduced at Ashburton, the otherday, before Mr Day, S.M.;, it appears
that the station master observed a hell
of a crowd of excited Methveniies, all,
no doubt, deeply interested m the resultof the world's championship fight, inter-
fering with parcels of newspapers thatwere intended for local agents. TheS.M. remonstrated with the crowd,though it came out m.the evidence thatit was the custom of everybody at Meth-ven on holidays to burst open the par-
cels and take what they wanted. Any-how, the Middleton man, who is a
bounce and a bully, started to buck,and made use of obscene and insultinglanguage and jostled arid jabbed McLeod.The mischievious and malevolent Middle-
ton didn't stop there, he maintained atorrent of abuse, and McLeod, havingor-
dered Middleton off the railway premises,
which the ex-slop refused to do, set outm search of a policeman to have him re-moved,-and it was alleged that' the mo-
ment McLeod turned his. back, btaveboy
Middleton swung a wicked right on theback of the S.M.s head. Indeed, Middle-
ton might have got a lot further had
not bystanders interfered; Moreover, theS.M. stood a great danger of being
knocked down on to the rails just as thetrain was comingm. Anyhow, the police
refused to move m 'the matter', why,
"Truth" cannat understand,; and event-ually the Railway authorities had to
proceed against Middleton, and Stringer,K.C., of Christchurch, appeared to pro-
secute. Middleton1 conducted his owd "ne-fence, and resorted to all the old police
capers that are cut m court. Thereseem to be, however, a great conflict m
the evidence, though to the Magistrate
it appeared that Middleton had unjusti-
fiable attacked the S.M. A' convictionwas- recorded against the~ ex^slop, whowas ordered to pay expenses amounting
to £4 2s. . .......

THEHALF-BREED BLIGHT.
Wong Gye's Game.

The immediate effect of contamination
with Cninkie undesirables is noticeable m
the degradation of white females and the
creation of uoisesome slums, to say noth-
ing of.-the "White victims of opium and
Cho\y' lotteries ;' but the real curse to the
nation\is the piebald

-
progeny of unnat-

ural unions letween white and yellow be-
ings. The half caste seems to retain the
bad strains cf both races, and reject the
virtues of either. Henry Wong Gye is a
half-caste breed who doubtless was orig-
inally educated at a mission school. At
anyrate, his beautiful handwriting has
been the cause'of his undoing, because he
has already been convicted* on ten' occas-
ions for forgery and kindred offences.
There are so many mugs m the commun-
ity that a premium is offered to the
ethically-cronk person to take them
down. Wong, who had only been out of
gaol a few weeks after doing a tea
months' stretch for an indiscretion on
the West Coast, cast his eyes about
Christchurch, and immediately obtained
£15 witn the utmost ease.- He-sighted a
person named Magnus, who had for sale
a dredging claim on the Molyneux, the
scene of considerable wild cat activitym
the dreadful past. After preliminary ne-
gotiations, Wong closed on the property,
and the pair adjourned to Solicitor Vin-
cent's office, where the semirChow— -who
represented nimself as acting for Leslie
Reynolds, well-known mining engineer—

WROTE A CHEQUE FOR £600
m payment for the claim. Wong was
short of coin at the time and presumed
the solicitor would cash his cheque, on
account of L. H. Reynolds, for £15.
Lawyer Vincent was ill m bed, but
George Martin, his clerk, whov was pro-
bably dazzled by the importance of aper-
son who could hand £600 cheques around,
cashed it on Vincent's behalf, and Wong,
previously 'penniless, departed with three
fivers m his possession. Of course both
cheques were returned as valueless by the
bank and the police took a hand. They
didn't search, farther than Dunedin. Sol-
icitor Cassidy, who pleaded . guilty on
Henry's behalf, couldn't say much m ex-
tenuation m view of Wong's appallingre-
cord, and could only express regret and
attribute the lapse to the evils of edu-
cating persons like Gye. The Magistrate
sent the prisoner across the hill for the
space of one calendar year. The fear of
the indeterminate sentence was strong
upon Wong, who regarded his enforced
muscular exertion with Oriental philo-
sophy.

Ben Fuller, now doing a tour of the
world, writes from Tahiti, which- is
somewhere m the vicinity of • the Canni-
bal Isles of tile Pacific Ocean, that for
a quiet place, free from all cares, tele-
grams, telephones, dfeadhcads, and press-
men, Rarotonga cannot bo beaten, Hut
then, Ben was always of a retiring na-
ture.

The value of the report on thephysical
condition of our school children is easily
understood now. It says: "The best
developed mentally are the tallest and
heaviest— the higher the child's mental
development the better the physique."
Heah, heah. This accounts for the phe-
nomenal intelligence ol lanky policemen
and overgrown women.

Since the taxi-cabs have been introduc-
ed to Christchurch, it has been discov-
ered that the Chinese made use of simi-
lar cars sixteen centuries before •Julius
Caesrr soaked his bunions m the sftlt
water near the ancient Dover-p int. "Uus
where is Dover ?" asked a backblocker on
the tram as the discussion on Chinese
mythology waxed warm. It was then
that the student of the "History of the
Chin Dynasty" forgot his subject to re-
mark, amazement depicted m his bulging
eyes and beetling brows, "What, neverm
Dover? Well, then you've never "been up
Ito your blinking iuiees m clover."
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OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
UEWIN & EODEEIQUE,

WHOLESALE OYSTER MERCHANTS,
Bluff, Stewart Isiland & Wellington.

Country Orders Promptly Attended to.
F. RODERIQUE, Agent,

14 MAY-STREET, WELLINGTON.
'Phone 1829.

LEFT-OFF CLOTHING.
T ADIES' and Gentlemen's superiorMis-
i— i fit and Left-off Clothing bought ;
highest pricegiven;letters attendedto.

MRS. BOTTERILL,
121Ingestre-street, Wellington.

Telephone, 2379. ___
Wm. Connan,

Shop & Office Fitter & Show-Case
Maker,

BUSH'S BUILDINGS (Eller's Avenue),
WILLIS-STREET, WELLINGTON.

Estimates Given for all Classes of Work.
Work Carried out with Skill and ■

Promptitude.
Ring up 2514.

TE ARO DAIRY.
A. WAITE, PROPRIETOR.

The Best of MILK and OEBAM
Delivered Twice Daily.

The CRESCENT DAIRY,
73 HAWKSTONE-ST., WELLINGTON.

A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
ALL orders left with us will receive care-

ful attention. Absolute Cleanliness
Guaranteed. 'Phone 888.
FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS DAILY

The succulent Sausage that wemake
Is thebest of itsbrandm town;

For Sunday's breakfast it takes the cake,
When done toa delicatebrown.

And for all Small Goods and the best of
meat,apply to

—
W. WOLLAND,

42 TORY-STREET.

WARBH\M dfe SON.,
BUTCHERS, 87 Molesworth Street,

. WELLINGTON. ,
Nothing but the Primest of Meat Sold.

Small Goods a Speciality. Families waited
on for orders.

RAILWAY HOTBL,,
LOWER HUTT,

FRANK HIGGOTT, Proprietor.

Every Well KnownBrandofSpirits, Ales,
Wines, and Liqueurs stocked. First-class
Table. Good Accommodation.

LUX Incandescent Kerosene Gas Lamps.
Stormandwindproof, maybe lighted with-
out striking a match.' 200 oandlepower.

The LUX is the only lamp which lias.ever
replaced Gas and Elecfcric Light m large
cities. '

90 c.p. Lamps, 22/6 each For House,
Office, Hall,or Shop.

200 c.p.Lamps, £3 15s. each. Cost torun,
£d. for 4hours.

LUX LIGHT CO.,
35, 37, 39 Old, Custom-house Street,

WELLINGTON.

COMFORT AMD ECONOMY!
For the cold weather you will want

Comfortable Clothing. Our stock of
Men's Underwear is well assorted, dur-
able, cosy, and really cheap.' All weights
and prices. If you want Special Valuem an OVERCOAT come and see our
stock. We have cbats that fit well, wear
well, and look well, and the prices do
not pinch the pocket. Come and see for
yourself,

W. HORNIG & CO.,
THE POPULAR;MEN'S OUTFITTERS,

■ 160 CUBA-STREET.

Walter Smart,
Pawnbroker & Jeweller,

TTT 97 willis-street'
§1] Is thePlace toBuy or
ILL , The Place toSell,
sSr 8 Or, if youneedMoney,@ To be TreatedWell I

TAITA DAIEY,
CUBA-STREET, WELLINGTON

(Opposite Veitch and Allan's).

Mrs GARROD ORSBORN,Proprietress
Customers can relyupon getting thebest

MILK, BUTTER. AND FRESH EGGS
DAILY.'

PURE. GLEAN MILK.
DIRECT to the Consumer from Regis-

tered Dairy Farms, inspected by
Officers of the Department of Agriculture.

THE HUTT VALLEY
FARMERS' MILK SUPPLY CO., LTD.,

( PKOUSE'S BUILDINGS,
. 97 & 99 TAEANAKI-STEEET,
Is now delivering pure, clean Milk twice
daily at purchasers' residences at the fol-
lowing rates:Cash or Coupons:

—
2Jd per Quart.
2d per Pint and a half.
ljd per Pint.
10 One-pint Coupons for One Shilling.

'Phone, 3003. .P.O. Box, 779.
Deal direct with the Farmer and save

the middleman's profit for yourselves.

IF YOU WISH TO OBTAIN

PureiVlilk:,Cream,
Butter,Eggs

and Ice

RING UP TELEPHONE NO. 244
Andyour Eequirementswill
Eeceive Prompt Attention.

THE MILK DEPOT,
DIXON-ST., WELLINGTON.

STENHOUSE ft- TABOR,
DENTAL SUBGEONS

(Next Poor to Opera House).

TELEPHONE 2335.

DOMINION PRIVATE HOTEL,
22 MANNERS STREET.

MRS. L. H. TOOMER, Proprietress.
The Dominion PrivabeHotelhas beennewly

furnished throughout and is second to nonem
"Wellington. Tariff Moderate.

EVEBYTHING OP THE BEST.

FRED. HURCOMBE,
THH FAMOUS FISH AND CHIP SHOP.

Corner of IngestreStreet, right
opposite thaNationalBank.

Customers canchoose their own Fish and
have itcookedrightoff.

The New Drink. The New Drink.
TABLE ALrE.

• A PURE NON - INTOXICATING
WHOLESALE BEVERAGE.

CELEBRATED

Aerated Waters ft Cordials
Delivered to any Address m Wellington.

TELEPHONE, 123.

CUBA BAKERY.
P. So TAYLOR,

BAKER AND PASTRYCOOK;
135a Cuba-st., Wellington l?sa

TV XILKand Digestive Bread a Speciality.iVI Jry Our "Cuba" Loaf. Cateringfor
Socials, EveningParties, etc.,undertaken.
Wedding andBirthdayCakesMadetoOrder.

UEFT-eFF GSJTHING.
O UPERIOR Garments (almost
O new) can be purchased at

Mrs. Nightingale's,
118 TARANAKI-ST., WELLINGTON
Come Along and Inspect Our Goods !

TELEPHONE 2U24.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,
185 UPPER WILLIS STREET,

T. B.BALDWIN,Proprietor.
J BUY ANYTHING1 FEOM A NEEDLE

TO AN ANCHOR.
All Household Requisites For Sale.

Kindly Call and Inspect.

HUTT VALLEY
COURSING CLUB.

EASTER MEETING, 1900 SEASON
(Under the auspicesof theN.Z.0.A.),
; to be run at
TRENTHAM PARK PLUMPTON,

To-dayand Monday, April 10 & 12.
MAIDEN STAKE (£4o).— For Dogs aud

Bitches thathavenot won more than £5
CashorTrophy manyonestake. TheConi-
mitfceeundertake torefundthesumof 8sto
allNominators who are mernhers of any
affiliated Club mN.Z. TheAnnualSub-
scription to the Hutt Valley Coursing
Clud is 10s 6dper year.

SUPPLEMENTARY STAKE.— For Dogs
andBitches beatenm theFirst or Second
Roundof MaidenStake only.

OPEN SWEEPSTAKE of £2 2s.
Patron: W. J. Williams, Esq. President:
J. E. Fitzgerald, Esq. Judge : J". B.Lop-
dell, Esq. Slipper: Alf. Adams, Esq.
Treasurer :C. Gouch. Secretary:T. Tyree,
Alhambra Hotel, or P.O. Box 33, Welling-
ton.

NOTE— Should the Nominations m the
Maiden Stake warrant it tho Prize Money
willbe increasedm valuepro rata.
-i, . , .
FEESH MILKJ FEESH MILK!

THE NEWTOWN DAIRY.
Fresh Milk Supplied Daily.

Absolute Cleanliness Guaranteed.

Agents for the Famous
"TAEUEEKA" BUTTEE.

23 Adelaide Road.
PHONE 2389.

'Phone, 225.

R. F DIGBY,
Wholesale & Retail Tea Merchant,

HUME'S BUILDINGS,
WILLIS-STREET, WELLINGTON.

TO HAND another shipment of TEA,
direct from the famous Glenorchy

Estate. ; • ■

This TEA is famed for its Great Strength
and Delicious Flavor.

COUNTRY CLIENTS SPECIALLYCATERED FOR.
ALL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT

attention:
" .

BEWARE OF IMITATORS!
HIE STRONGLY ADVISE the Public
■■ tobeware of dentists who adver-
tise they can do Crown and Bridge
work and Painless Extractions. We
arepositively theintroducersof these
late discoveries. Themedicine weuse
lor painlessextractions is made m the
office, and we do not allow other
dentists touse it. Crown and Bridge
work is asystem which takes years to-
learn and such knowledge cannot be
hadoutsideof America.

HOURS— 9 to6. Saturday, 9to1,
and7 to 9,

Trained Nurses mAttendance.

American Dental Parlors.
CUBA & MANNERS ST.,

Wellington, Also at Auckland.
Dr.RAYNER.

FRED BARUEY,
GBNEEAL CAEEIEE,

58 Taranaki-street, Wellington,

WISHES it Known that lie Collects
and Delivers Twice Daily at Kel-

burne and hopes by Strict Attention to
Orders and Reasonable Charges to merit
a fair share of support from Kelburne
Residents. •

TELEPHONE 2082.

EXPRESSES ALWAYS ON HIRE.

ifsuccessor to E.c.BATKI/i.mWL£J LArnbton Quay Wtliingto-n.Jg}

CRITERION CAPE,
MANNERS-STRRET.

T UNCHEON, Tea., and Supper Rooms,
J— ' for Quality, Civility and Attention.
Fish and Oysters Fresh Daily. Grills a
leading feature.
JAMES S. FLETCHER ... Proprietor.

1 (LateU.S.S. Co.).

Advertisements for plain servants are
very common m the daily papers just
now.. Ma knows father I

THE EMPIRE HOTEL'
willis-stbeet;

THE leading and most centralHotel m
Wellington.

UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGE-i
MENT.

Guests can dependupon every comfort
and attention.

Mrs. Poole, Proprietress.

"P* OR THE PUREST OF

MILK AND CREAM, /
TRY

—
THE VICTORIA DAIRY.

J. HARLEN, Proprietor.

ORIENTAL TEA MART..
Grocer & Provision Merchant,

Manners-street, 39Riddiford-street,
293 Cuba-street.

FANNING'S TEA, 1/- per lb.
OUR OWN TEA, 1/2, 1/8 and 2/- per lb.,
ROBUR TEA (m 21b. tins), 3/-.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL, Wellington.

P. McARDLE,
COAL MERCHANT & GENERAL

CARRIER.
Customs and Forwarding Agent.

Queen's Chambers, Wellington.
DEPOT— 2S TASMAN-STREET.

WELLESLEV DINING ROOMS
(OPPOSITE THEATRE ROYAL),

J. JACKSON, Proprietor.
THESE ARE UNDOUBTEDLY THE

■ FINEST DINING-ROOMS IN
WELLINGTON.

ALL MEALS 9d, THE FINEST IN
TOWN. \ ■

BOARD FROM 18s PER WEEK.

Taylor & Saffron,
THE LONDON TAILORS.

FOR anEnglish-cut Suitand a first-class
Material, try us ! We guarantee a

perfect fit. All workmade onthepremises,
under our ownpersonal supervision.

TAYLOE & SAFFBON, •

HOSIERS AND MERCERS, ,
11 Customhouse Quay, Wellington.

WELLINGTONFRESH FISHSUPPLY,
54 Molesworth-streefc, Wellington.

WE supply Wellington and Suburbs
withFreshFish and Oystersdaily.

Stfipked Fish a specialty. Fish supplied
from our ownBoats.

■JVL,BABIOH.

CITY BUTTER SUPPLY.
Wellington & Levin.

THE FAMOUS NIKAU BUTTER.
Fresh MilkDeliveredDaily.

5 VIVIAN-STREET, WELLINGTON.

mi HOYLANO & CO-
SHOP FITTERS, AIR-TIGHT SHOW

CASE MAKERS,
GHUZNEE STREET, WELLINGTON.

(Next Hotel Bristol).
SHOP FITTINGS STOCKED AND

"
MADE TO ORDER.

PHONE 1928.

TEETH!
j /^\URpatientsandothers are advised not

V-/ to be misled into thinking we have
removed our offices. They are still to be
foundon the corner of Boulcott andWillis
streets (first door, Boulcott Street), where
established over twelve months ago. We
do not claim toperformMiracles,nor tobe

. the only dentists using modem appliances.
We DO claim that m our offices are tobe
found all themostmodern appliances (elec-
trical and Chemical) known to the world.
We ALSO OLAIM to perform painless
operations. MR. DE LAUTOUR does all
extractions himself, and will forfeit £5 if
pain is felt under his system.

—
B. A- RE

LAUTOUR, Principal American Denial
Parlours, Boulcott

-street, Wellington.
»Phone479i

Absolutelyno other offices m N.Z. We
give our whole attention to Wellington .
j^tients.

QUEENLSAND as a WINTER RESORT,

Where to Spend
a HOLIDAY, ...

WHITSUNDAY PASSAGE
HINCHINBROOK PASSAGE
BARRON FALLS, etc., etc.

QUEENSLAND'S WINTER CLIMATE ISPERFECTION,
Excelling that of the Mediterranean or the' Riviera.

No Cold, Damp, Foggy Days.
Clear, Bracing, Sunny Days, and Invigorating Nights.
Scenery Picturesquem the Extreme.- The Steamer Trip inside .the Barrier Reef is made m calm water, without one

uninterestingmoment during the voyage.
FARES'^ INCLUDINGRAIL (Brisbane to Gladstone) AND STEAMER:—

Stations . Single. Return.
BETWEEN BRISBANE and— £ s dv & s d. . Mackay 5 7 6 ... 713 9 <■-;.■•

• Bowen 5 15' 0 ... 911 3
Townsvilie 518 9 ... 915 0
Charters Towers 6 8 9 ... 10 10 0
Ravenswood ,.

f 6 8 9 ... 10 1,0 0
Hughenden ........... 710 0 ... 12 10 0
Richmond

-
...'. 7 15 0 ... 12 15 0

Winton 8 0 0 ... 13 0 0
Cairns L. -... 6 17 6 ... 10 17 6
Kuranda 7 1 6 ... 11 5 0
Mareeba 7 7 6 ... 1115 0
Atherton 712 6 ... 12 4 6

The Fares cover First-class Accommodation and Sleeping Berths on^the Rail-
way, and First Saloon onboard the Steamer.

Return Tickets are available for Six Months.
Tickets may be obtained from the A.U.S.N. Company's Offices at Brisbane,

Mackay, Bowen, Townsvilie, Cairns and Charters Towers; and at the Railway
Stations at Brisbane; Charters Towers, Ravenswood, Hughenden, Richmond, Winton,
Kuranda, Mareeba and Atherton. . „ .

Single Tickets and the forwardportions of. Return Tickets are available for One
Month. / v

. CHARLES EVANS, Acting General Traffic Manager.
■ s . .;

*T«HEATRE ROYAL.

/tltader Direction of Edwin Geach.
Manager Ueorge Marlow.

TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT?-
Sensational Sfcenic Melodrama..

. GBACB'S PREMIER DRAMATIC COy

Including Australia's Brilliant
Wotnmeaienne,,

MISS ETHEL BUOiiiiJUt,
In thte Great Sensational audi Emotional'

JSticcesg,,

"THE WOMAN PAYS.!"
THE WOMAN PAYS

Solves the Great Human Problem
-

IS MARRIAGE* A FAILURE?
•The WomanBargains ! Intensely
The Woman Receives1 Thrilling!
o?he Woman Pays! Exciting!
Marvellous and Glorious Scenic Effects.

The Startling Shipwreck Scene.
Also

A Real Running Waterfall.
The Strongest Cast Ever Brought .to

New Zealand.

Popular Prices— 3s, 2s, and Is (Pit
Limited). Box Plan at Dresden. Mo ex-
tra booking fee.

(\ £ B R A HO USE,

Sole Lessee........Mr J. C. Williamson.
,TO-itfIGHT AND EVERY EVENING.

J. C. WILLIAMSON
Has the honor to announce (by arrangei

ment with Mr Gefoge Hidwardes>
THE FIRST PRODUCTION IN THIS

CITY OF .
"THE MERRY WIDOW."
THE CENTURY'S GREATEST „

MUSICAL SUUOESS.
The Famous !

ROYAL COMIC OPERA COMPANY
Has" been strengthened by Several Special

Engagements, including
MR ANDREW HIGGLNSUN,

. X A "
MISS FANNY DAN(K)

iTMr first appearances m New Zealand)
Who will appear -m conjunction with

Mother Old favorites, including ..
MISS FLORENCE YOUNtr.-

PRICES— Dress uircle and Keserved
Stalls, 6s; Stalls, 4s; and Family Uir-
cle, 2s. NO EARLY DOORS.. Box Plan
at thC

Representative, BERT ROYLE.

t PJIS MAJJBSTY'S THEATEB,'

THE ROYALPICTURES!COihpiete Change of Programme
ev6ry Wednesday.

EVERY ITEM NEW.
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAYS

NORTH ISLAND TOUR.'

Under Diirection ... Victor Beck.
Return visit toNew Zealandof .

TLe World-famed Astronomer, Meteoro-
logist and Traveller,

CLEMENT L. WRAGGE,
ifter a 'Five Years' Triumpnal Tour of

Great Britain, Australasia and India,
t Will give his .

Grand Scientific Entertainments
at the followingTowns—

Waikato Tour: TEKUITI,April,10and12;
TE AWAMUTA, April13;HAMILTON,
April 14 and 15;CAMBRIDGE, April
16 ;ROTORUA, April 19 and 20.'-

■
I'-A" Voyage Through the Universe

/MAGNIFICENTLY ILLUSTRATED
ty tjieFmestandM6stRecentPhotographs* and Pi6tuiesof theHeavenly Bodies from

.all the Great,Observatories.. Appalling! Superb1 ! Marvellous t ! 1
"... The Opportunity of a'Lifetiine1
PopularEntertainment. PopularPrices*
Full particularsm localpapers.

.iB. WATERS, Representative.

v - VALENTINE'S

Everything New and Up-to-dat«! ,
•AIL the fLatest Films !..'
; MR HARRY EDWARDS

(Society Entertainer), .
t ilil&&HESTER NOftDEN, L.A.M.C,

(Musical Conductor),

.'-■■' Will appear at
DANNEVIRKE,

Fridayand Monday, April 9 and 12.
_
: xyMwr^. :<,n. ■yt»i,n.-!j.i.»'- -; ;■;■,;,■;y;;,j

JUST AREIVED!
Royal Seal Tobacco,

Out onits own for.
S'LAVOE, QUALITY & AROMA.

it>a» Packets And 'S 6B. '.Tins*,
%

■ TRif IT
And You Will Smoke No Other I- $61d only< a.t

EAIRDBESSER & TOBACCONIST,
50 MANNE^ST. [i Doors Opera House).

FOR SALE -
/ About 60 Acies Cheap Land,

'■. ■ ■
'

ON GoodRoadandRailwayLine, about
. 8 miles from Town; Well watered;
;'WiUbd valuable for Sub-division m the

future.
Apply—

Q.A.Z.,
"Truth" Office.

EXOBLBIOB
STEAM LAUNDRY,

HOLLAND-ST. (off Tory-street),
WELLINGTON.

All Clauses Of Fine Work we are
Pre-eminent.

Our Rates are Most Reasonable.

KINDLY RING UP 24176.

IT TWWUNTiirFISH
SUPPLY CO, LTD.

(STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS)
AND RETAIL

MEKOEtANTS.
Fish Curers and Exporters.

'

RETAILBRANCIIKS— 9I. Cuba-street,
Wellington;3 Molesworth-street, Welling-

, ton;69 CtoiVftenay Plstce, Wellington.
Head Office1:Port Ahunri. ,

Smoked Fish a Speciality— Shipping
Supplied.



NAUGHTY NIGHT NYMPHS.
A CRUEL CHRISTCHURCH

CRUSADE.
On the Trail of the Troll.

Beak Bishop Exercises Clemency. v
Christchurch is like a paddock of

noxious dog daisies; so soon ns a crop
of nrossies is garnered from the high-
ways and by-ways, another lot takes the
place of the jugged females, aud thece
is a constant ebb and flow between the
slums and the Lyttelton nick. Of
course, magnificent creatures who go
star-gazing, per motor with the gilded
youth and the amorous tourist are not
included, and the superior charmer who
has a select, clientele at the offices

'
of

well-to-do balUheads is immune from the
operation,of the law. Eva Neilson used
to be a hard' case, but for two years
she labored at the wash-tub of virtue
and scrubbed on the floor of repentance.
The oilier ■ night tho severe life of re-
spectability palled upon her, and she
went forth into the street to lure pass-
ing men to moral destruction. It hap-
pened that peelers Kegan and O'Connor
were moll hunting m civilian attire on
ihaV ver> night, and espied Eva m
George-street at 8 p.m. talking confi-
dentially to a young man whose inten-
tions looked immoral. Afterwards they
observed her i;i Allen-street with another
member ol" tho dominant sex, and pro-
ceeded -'wth him' into a dark right-of-
way r near vhe Kaiapoi Woollen , Com-
pany's premises, presumably to discuss
1;lic diminishing birth rate of the Do-
minion. The bobbies accosted Eva, who
explained that the man she was living
With would give her no coin, so she
came out to make a few shillings. The
vjoman said the coppers lied. The
was merely talking to a man when the
law arrived, and

'
there hadi been no

solicitation.
Magistrate Bishop :Did you invite this

man to go with ybv for an improper
purpose'?— No; "never spoke to him.

Tho TJench couldn't overlook the evi-
dence ; then Eva represented thatit ' was
over two years since she was up, a
statement oorne out by the police re-
cord. 'Give me a chance," she pleaded.
•T Von", lei it happen again, v Mr
Bishop." iSva's comparative virtue for
tv/o years* sef.mcrt to impress his .Wor-
ship;

"
"I give you my promise, and I

v/oii'i break ii,"' pleaded the woman,
earnestly, "l! you do," commented his
Worship, "-"11 send you up as sure as
faith." She iad apparently kept off the
streets for the period mentioned, or' bad

KEPT OUT OF THE HANDS OF
THE POLICE,

'which vfas another matter. 'A this man
she was living with didn't keep her the
best thing, she could do was to leave
him.

Eva said she didn't tell the traps that
her male protector wouldn't keep hex.
but- thai; she wanted a few shillings for
herself and went out to earn them m
the deplorable manner mentioned m the
;harge. ■ ;

It appeared to ais Worship to be the
same thing;but on this occasion he
convicted and discharged, the unfortunate
with a severe admonition to follow the
narrow path m- future. .

%
.'-

Elizabeth Connolly, is a prepossessing
brunette who requires to be saved from
herself, but hasn't been sufficiently Tin-

virtuous yet m a public manner tomer-
it confinement m a charitable Home,
where thoughts of the flesh and the devil
are dispelled by a system of hard work.
Copperr. Regan and O'Connor were ex-
ceptionally alert on Saturday night,
when Liz. sought ,to fracture the Com-
mandment which is variously numbered
the seventh and the sixth according to•

the particular brand of religion one be-
longs to. It was just five minutes to
eiiht and- ths ;;Jacks :Were standing at the,

corner of Manchester-street and Moore-
house-avenue, when

'
Liz. came up and

asked Regan- if. it had gone eight o'clock.
The young man when m mufti has the
appearance of, a person who might stray
from the narrow path if tempted very
hard, but he merely replied, "Not yet,"
and recognising probably that he was

Al\ EXTREMELY MORAL PERSON
Us. withdrew. Of course she might
have recollected the words of the old
ditty, "if you want to know the time,
ask 'a' policeman." The woman picked up
a man.along Moorehouse-aveaue, but ap-
parently negotiations were unsatisfac-
tory, "or he left hei later without dam-
aging the moral code- Tn Madras-street
another man was accosted, and here «he
was 'oined by a lydy who too^ the
same size m morals as hersel/. The
pair encountered two male persons m. the vicinity of the Technical College,and
Ins quartette walked ar- lax as the New
Zealande: Hotel, where the men adopted
a flanking movement. The forces mobil-
ised again m Madras-street, and the
iour moved m the direction of theriver,
where Liz. took her temporary husband
m among the trees* The bobbies follow-
rii m time to prevent something dread-
ful. Asked for an explanation of the
]air's remarkable conduct, Liz. explained
that the tentleman was a friend to
■whom she had been introduced that
night, and 'they came to that isolated
tnot so that they might tell each other
their troubles. It is presumed that the
topics covered the stringency of the
money market, the Nimrod's Southern
expedition,'the Dreadnought idiocy, and
Ihe half-holiday movement. The police-
men said they had known Liz. eighteen
months, that she had arrived from the
Windy City .a fortnight previously, and
that eighteen months ago she occupied a
brothel m Martin-street with molls
Chaffey and the two;McCullys. When ar-
rested for drunkenness a few. days be-
fore, she admitted to Copper Regan that
she had, received a whole £1 from ,a
male person

ENGAGED IN SEWING HIS WILD
OATS,

and that the time was not occupied m
religious meditation.

Solicitor Beattie,.who appeared for the
woman, obtained from the police the in-,
formation that although Liz. had been
an occupant of the bawdy"house with
Chaffy, McCully arid Co., she was never
convicted of moral indiscretion, and the
only record against her was a recent one
of being disguised m beer. Counsel re-
presented to Magistrate Bishop that even
if the woman were on the town, she
was not a prostitute within the mean-
ing of the Act, on the evidence. She
wi'S staying m town with a respectable
lady named Mrs O'Corinor, and would
seek the virtuous shelter of her sister's
home if liberated by the Beak.

Bis Worship said, of course the object
of these prosecutions was to keep wom-
en of ' that class off the streets. He
didn't want to punish them, but it was
imperative that they should not haunt
the public thoroughfares. He had. let
two -women off the other day m pursu-
ance,of thrtt principle.

Liz. promised earnestly to go to ncr
sister's place.

Sub-Tnspector McGrath understood from
the gaol matron that the young woman
was prepared to go into one o! the
Homes.

Uz. looked alarmed, and shook her
head, whilst Mr Beattie pointed out that
thpre was only one conviction, for drun-
kenness, against her. *

His Worship,
SPEAKING FROM HIS VAST

EXPERIENCE,
opined that a woman of that sort went
rnto a home only when there was no op-
tion. There was a certain, class ol men
who didn't desire to be importuned for
improper purposes and the law shouldbe
(iiiforvVd; although there was anotherc'lnss, the members of which laid themsel-
ves out to take advantage of women on
"ti-fi streets, who, like Liz., were indebt-
pd to tnem for their living. The woman
vms convicted and discharged and warned
that if f-he came before his stern Wor-
Ehin fißain'sbe would receive the maxi-
mum.

THE "SLAVEY" MARKET.
A DUBIOUS DEMAND FOR

DOMESTICS.

Sweated Servants andMiserable
Mistresses.

What is Really Wanted.
Since the Shrieking Sisterhood ol un-

holy Christchurch, headed by Mrs Alli-son, who is pleased to put the handle of
Mayoress— when no such title exists— to
her name, held ,a meeting and howled
about the alleged dearth of gins suit-
able for white slavery, otherwise, domes-
tic service, sections of the shrieking
sisterhood m almost every town have
held meetings and adopted similar reso-lutions, the last meeting of being heldm the Wellington Town Hall, when Mrs
T. W. Hislop, who also annexed the
title of Mayoress, 'presided, m con-
nection with the latter meeting the tone
ol the advertisement convening the meet>-
ing is sufficient to show the style of
cats who are desired to attend such hen
convenwons and pass cut and dried re-solutions, after a lot of useless and ir-
relevant babble on every subject under
the sun but the one before the meeting.
In the first place the advertisement
was headed.

"IMMIGRATION OF SINGLE WO-. MEN . ..**"■,'
suitable for domestic service." and wasaddressed/ to "all those 'ladies,' etc."
What constitutes a lady this journal hasnever been able to decide, but it does
know ;that every respectable, right-think-
ing, intelligent daughter of the Empire
rejoice m the noble name of woman,
whereas it is only the snobs and females
of doubtful character and no virtue who
ate pleased to describe themselves as
ladies. The presumption of this "ladies"
class of females is unlimited, and for
arrogant ignorance there is nothing m
Christendom to compare with it. The
very terms of the letter enclosing the
resolution Adopted by the Christchurch
shriekers, and the terms of the resolu-
tion itself stamps the female persons
who carried it as contemptible cads.
Here is the letter and the resolution :—

At a large meeting' of ladies of
Ohristchurch the following resolution
was carried:

—
'That, m the opinion of

this meeting, the womenof r.ew Zea-
land should petition Parliament xo re-
store—at anyrate, for some time— State

I free immigration of single women suit-
able for domestic service.' We have

I written to many other influential ladies
I and also to the Mayoresses 0f... the

different centres of New Zealand, asking
them to call meetings to discuss the
question, and if possible form com-
mittees. We hope you will give your
support to the movement, m Canter-
bury 'we are ready to begin canvassing
for signatures assoon as we hear that
other places have decided to do the
same. We feel that the petition will
carry no weight unless it comes from
all parts of the Dominion, and itshould
be ready by the time Parliament meetsm June. '" *
Just fancy, a meeting of "ladies"

calling upon the women of New Zealand
to do. something, not for themselves, but
for the "ladies," who are m a hopeless
minority, and against their own person-
al interests and welfare. And what is
ithat the snrieking sisterhood really
!requires ? It is that there is really ar
dearth of capable girls, or is it that the
"ladies" do not want to pay a fair
wage for competent servants ? "Truth"
affirms that the latter is the case, andm support of our contention quote the
following passage from the address of
Mrs W. H. Reynolds— the big gun^-who
'led; off at ■-• <

THE MEETING OP THE SHRIEKERS
m Dunedin. Said the big gun :—

The immigration system favored by
the Government m the early days had
been of much prictical value, and the
servant girls were much more modestm regard to wages if they saw they
could not do the necessary work. Itwas
therefore, she thought, not quite fair
that the employer should to-day be
called -upon to pay the same wages to
incompetent servants as to competent
ones.

Here is seen the crux of the.whole ques-
tion—a dtsire to obtain cheap labor. The
innuendo about incompetent servants is
only so much gas, as none of the shriek-
ers would admit

'
that any girl was com-

petent. Then this big gun had the co-
lossal audacity to say that "m fact the
only girls m England that received a
proper training m domestic duties "were
the girls of Dr Barnado's Homes." She
concluded by stating that m Germany
"if a German woman found she could
not do the work expected of her she
would not take full wages until she
could satisfactorily accomplish her tasK."
In regard to , the latter remark all
"Truth" can say* is that if the German
woman came to New Zealand she would
never draw full wages as the task placed
upon servant girls by the average"snob
lady" is impossible of accomplishment.
Not content with liaving the girls up
at 6 a.m. the "would-be tolls" of this
misnamed democratic country expect
them not only to do the work of a large
household unaided, but add to the task
by

(
entertaining a lot of cats to after-

noon tea and indulge m bridge andother
parties at night, at which the poor ser-
vant is expected .
TO WAIT ON AND DANCE ATTEND-

ANCE
until all hours of the nigut and 'morn-
ing. Mrs Reynolds.is exceedingly gene-
rous m advocating'the immigration of
charity girls who, it is fondly expected,
will be content to work for nothing per
week and keep themselves m clothing,
just for the pleasure of residing m this
free and enlightened— not to mention
landlord ridden— country. After Mrs Rey-
bolds had finished her mag, "'Xrs Ans»ll,
inspector for the Benevolent Trustees,
had a say and she certainly was the
only one who treated the subject with
anything like sanity. Said Mrs Ansell J
—"They should lift domestic life so that
it would be no disparagement to go out
to service. The domestic should be
made to feel that hers was ;i noble osT'-
ing. The relation between mistress an!
servant was the most delicate part of
the problem. Why could they not get a
finishing school for those who were go-
ing now into the factories— a school
where not only those going into service
could be trained, but those who would
be called on before long to manage their
own homes."

And the shriekers actually had the
courage— or rather cheek— to applaud Mrs
AnnellV condemnation of the "ladies"
who misconstrue the meaning of "do-
mestic service" into serfdom. The mis-
tresses and employers of domestic ser-
vants have this matter entirely m their
own handn. All that is required to pro-
cure the services o' respectable, intelli-
gent, ever well educated girls is to treat
them as human beings and not as slaves
to be worked to death. The statements
that mothers of families have great
difficulty m procuring suitable girls is
all moonshine. The
AVERAGE MOTHER OF A FAMTLY

knows how to treat the daughters of
other mothers and is, consequently, able
to retain the services of her servants
for an indefinite period. It is the "lady"
who evades the responsibilities of mother-
hood and does not do her duty to her
country who is the tyrant and bugbear
of all decent servants.

But there is yet another side to the
immigration question ancr one which Sir
Joseph Ward should ponder over. Our
suave Premier has intimated that re-
trenchment is to be made m the Public
Service and that £250,000 per annum is
to be saved to the country thereby. He

also intimated that as far as possible
married men and single rnejn- having per:sons dependent on them would be' re-tained, and the retrenchment confined to
the single ranks. "Truth" here reminds
Sir Joseph Ward that he can bestserve
the country by releasing from.offices -and
other departmental works all the single
girls "now employed, ana by. this oneact
he* will benefit tho country with the
least possible hardships to the retrench-
ed. It is a well-known facfc that to Sir
Joseph Ward is due the credit

—
if it be

a credit— of
• OVERLOADING THE GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENTS WITH FEMALE
LAHOR,

and his most recent innovation i3 the
introduction of female labor into the
post office. If Sir Joseph Ward will re-
lieve .as many females as possible he
will thereby provide a surplus of girls
for the shrieking sisterhood and will
not throw as many men out of employ-
ment as he otherwise would do. Doubt-
less, m time, the men would absorb the
dismissed females, per medium of the
marriage market, and .thus at one stroke
fcsir Joseph Ward would have placed
New Zealand m the posiwon of.populat-
ing itself with its own bred stodc. Of
course, it is well known that many of
the female clerks employed m the,Gov-
ernment service simply follow the occu-
pation for "pocket money" purposes,
ami these could be dispensed with, at
once, and m the meantime "Truth"
suggests to the Premier that he should
make a start with the daughters of &
lately deceased statesman, who, withsix
years service, is m receipt of £280 per
annum, much more tnan some male clerks
with over >30 years' service. As this
lady's mother is possessed of untold
wealth, she should easily be able to
provide for lier d» lighter m the event of
her being retrenched.

POLICE v. PEOPLE.
O'BRIEN OF PATEA AGAIN.

The Menacing of Menhennett.

Did the Copper Concoct a Cock and
Bull Story? .

The public of Patea have been greatly
interested m a case heard m the local
Magistrate's Court, before Mr Turnbull,
S.M., m which William Menhennett was
charged with wilfully damaging brick-
making machinery, the property of J.
A. McKenna and W. J. Matthews, with
tho intent to render the machinery use-
less. In dismissing the case, the Magis-

j trate said the case had given him agreat
deal of anxiety to arrive at a decision.
There was m his opinion no evidence to
support the case beyond certain admis-
sions which he thought might or might
not refer to the offences as laid. In the
view he took of the matter after seeing
the machinery affected and its working

HE HAD GRAVE DOUBTS
as to whether one man could commit
such an offence single-handed. He cer-
certainly thought if the question before
him was a preliminary charge as to
whether there should be a commital or
not he would hesitate m sending the
case on for trial as he did not think
any jury would convict. He therefore
dismissed the case.

The prosecution practically relied on
tho statement of Constable O'Brien,..a
bumptious bobby of the tactless order
who has been previously the subject of
adverse comment m these columns.
O'Brien alleged that the accused had
confessed to having damaged the ma-
chinery, and had expressed his willing-
ness to pay for it. J. A. McKenna, one
of the joint owners, stated that accused
was manager for him when he first took
over the brick-making concern, but sub-
sequently he altered his position and
employed him on payment by the hour
basis. But McKenna, m the course of his
evidence, making a very damaging state-
ment against the bumptious bobby
O'Brien, whom he stated was a personal
friend to whom he had lent money. He
had also told the borrowing bobby
O'Brien that he suspected accused. Me*
Kenna, under cross-examination, had to
admit that he could not suggest what
motive accused could have had to dam-
age the machinery. Mr Cohen, who ap-
peared for Menhennett, dwelt at great
length on the preposterous nature of the
charge, adding that if accused had want-
ed to do McKenna harm he oould have
done so by blowing up the whole con-
cern, or spoiling a kiln of bricks, with-
out "- fear of detection. Menhennett gave
evidence on his own behalf, and his story
was an absolute denial of the charge,
and
A COMPLETE REFUTATION OF THE

"CONFESSION" STORY
as alleged by borrowing bobby O'Brien.
Menhennett further alleged that O'Brien
used unparliamentary language and ac-
cused him of having broken the machin-
ery. Not content with this the bumptious
bobby said, "Whatever you say will be
m confidence between us and will go
no further." He replied, "Anybody would
think thatIhad broken the whole thing."
The constable said "So you ■ well
have." He denied having done it arid
the constable said "If you confess there
will be no more about it." He said he
had nothing to confess as it was an
accident. The constable said "Will you
tell McKenna that you did 'it and .he
will give you a good character and there
will be no more heard about it." He
said "If you think 1 uui it you can go
and tell McKenna." The constable then
called McKenna into the office, saying as
he came m "Bill did it alright.'-' > He
made no answer. Mr McKenna asked
him what about the payment and he
said he would pay for it sooner than
have any more fuss and as he was re-
sponsible for the machine. «.The constable
accused him of having stolen blinds and
silver from one of McKenna's houses. He
did not know what the constable was
talking about.

O'Brien alleged that Menhennett said
he had broken the machinery with a
hammer, but the evidence of an expert
engineer, who examined the parts, was
to the effect that he could discover no
signs of blows. He examined the pro-
peller and on the outside edges found
traces of it having come m contract
with something,, and on examining the
die he found a mark round the rim .cor-
responding with the !plunger. The shaft
was out of level, and he was of the
opinion' that the propellor had come in-
to contact with the face plate and brok-
en off. From this, the magistrate's ownobservations, and other evidence to the
Ieffect that
ONE MAN COULD NOT HAVE DONE

THE DAMAGE,
it seems to this journal that the bor-
rowing bobby O'Brien was romancing
when ho alleged that Menhennett had
confessed to doing what was a physical
impossibility. Either O'Brien has not
the necessary intelligence and tact re-
quired by a constable, or else he is not
sufficiently educated to grasp what aper-
son says. Anyway, it appears to this
journal that this particular policeman is
a danger to the community and not a
protector, and he should be either re-
moved to some

"
sphere where his ignor-

ance and tactlessness will not be able
to harm anyone, or he should bebrought
under the immediate and personal con-
trol of some rigid disciplinarian who
will take him m hand and kiiock some
sense into his brainless skull. Of course,
Menhennett will not be able to sue the
bumptious, borrowing bobby for damages
or to claim expenses and costs from the
arrogant, ignorant constable, who has
been the cause of much annoyance, not
only to him, but to many other Pa-
teans, who would not be sorry to see
the last of this incompetent, overbear-
ing, brow-beating policeman.

SHARKS, SEA AND SHORE.
HUMBUG, HYPOCRISY, AND HARPIES.

Some Old World Lies with a Local Application.
BRITAIN'S BOASTED BIRTHRIGHT BUSTED.

(By "Ishmael de Relict.")

Scene.— A Liverpool (or any other
.-British) Shipping Office.

Time :— -Any time nowadays.
British deep-water Skipper (to appli-

cant for a before-the-mast berth m a
deep-sea wind-jammer): What's your
name?

Applicant:Ghristo Mattoraholus.
What Countryman areyou?

—
AGreek.

Signherb I
To second whiteapplicant:Andwhat's

yourname?
—

SamSue Yek.
Butyou're not a Chinaman!

—
Neither

i3that bloke that just signed and went
out a Greek. He's a Liverpool native.
1knowhim well. Surely,if he can "sign
on

"
aaaDago,Icancall myselfa Chow ?

Itain'tnouse lbokin' for a job ifyou're
a 'Britisher!
This is a storythat is a hoary old.chest-

nut among deep-sea seamen, and is still
told andre-told withunctionmeveryocean-
going fo'o'sle of the Britishmercantilema-
rine. It is on a parallel to the gibe that
the American admiral, Porter, one time
flung at the conditions then prevailingm
the Yankee navy, when he stated that so
mixed a mob were; the seamen manning
Uncle Sam's battleships of that day, that
on the taffrail of one of them wasflaunted
the significant legend,

■ ■ "101PARLE ANGLAIS"—
a curtintimation that English was spoken
aboard. Times have altered but slightly
for the better since these gibes were more
just than they may be to-day. Probably
nobody of industrialworkers is subjected to
a greatervariety of trials, tribulations, and
truculent tyranny than the sailors whoman
•the shipsof the world's mercantile marine.
And from this reproach the ships of the
British mercantile marine areby nomeans
exempt. In times of stress or scare—
at seasons such as capitalistic calamity-
howlers are strenuously endeavoring to
arouse just now, m the throes, of this"

Dreadnought dementia"— it is the
habit of

'
tho British public, led by

a sychophantic jew-jingo penny press, to
beslobber the sailors of both navalandmer-
chant service with gruesome messes of
hypocritical humbug. During such silly
seasons . , -..

Jack's theman for work,
And Jack's theman for play,

and Jack's ahell of a good fellow all round
and m every direction. But when once
again the great British nation has lapsed
into the fancied security begottenof almost
a dozen.decades of somnolence, it is a case
of

"
Darn you Jack, I'm all right!" For

themostpart this self-sameJack, especially
the

"
Jack

"
of theBritish merchantservice,

is scandalously sweated afloat, and shame-
lessly swindled ashore. In fact, so many
are the .

SNARES, SHOALS, AND SNAGS
that the deep-water sailor is called upon to,
circumvent that it is passing strange that
there remains even a handful of British-
born seamen to man British-owned mer-
chant vessels. Even nowadays, when con-
ditions arepresumed to have so materially
improved as regards seamen, both ashore
and afloat, the deep-water seaman finds
himselfmoreoften m Queer-street thanhe
does m Snug-harbor. Many of the stories
toldm deep-seafo.'c'sles to-day are as warm
as allhell with the chill off, andas trueas
Joe Ward's lickspittle loyalty. Wherever
sailor-men foregather there are always tall
tales to be told. Who is it portrays some
such a gatheringm the following irreverent
chant ?

Theylied about thepurple sea,
That gave them scantybread;

Theylied about theEarth beneath,
The Heavensoverhead, :

For they hadlooked toooften on
Black rum when that wasred.'

They told their tales of wreck and
wrong,

Ofshame, and lust, and fraud;
Theybacked their toughest statements

with
TheBrimstone of the Lord.

Andcrackling oaths went to and fro
Across the fist-banged board.

What withbullying matesand tyrannical
skippersafloat, and thieving boarding-mas-
ters, andcrimping shops,andsilly andinane
seamen's missions, and•"sailor's rests"
ashore,thesailor

"
heroes

"
toldby Marryatt,

and Dana, and Bullen,is nowadoys a very
muchshredded garment indeed. Sodiverse
is the array of calamity with which these"

Toilers of the Deep
"

are faced that it is
somewhat disconcerting to determine just
where to commence any attempt at even
vaguely outlining them. But to plunge

—
andat random*. These institutions, foun.d
m almost every port of the globe, and
variously known as

"Sailors'Rests," "Sea-
men's Institutes," "Seamen's Missions,"
and the"like, are almost invariably the
sorriest of snares and delusions. They are
.pearly always almost everything but what
■theyare presumed by the paying public to'
be.. For the most part they are run by
bands of sympathetic old ladies— of both
sexes

— who, even when theirintentions are
honest badly

BOTCH UP THE BUSINESS,
because theydo not understand,nor honest-
ly endeavor tounderstand, the class of men
whose comfort they affect to cater for.
Sometimes the sympathy of these shekel-
snaringnotoriety-hunters ispatently onlyso
much sham and shoddy. In many in-,
stances theseinstitutionsaremerelymoney-
making commercial. concerns, whose prim-
arypurpose is the financial exploitation of
the sailorman whohas just been

"
paid-off

"
from a deep-sea voyage. Inthe very best
'of them they strive a good deal more
strenuously for the ultimate safety of the
sailor's soul than for the physical cravings
of the.never-too-well-fedbelly. When Jack
Ashore is servedupmore prayers thanprog
there is always a danger of his running
amok. And whenhe runs amok he not in-
frequently collides with the copmen and as
a result there appears nastyparagraphs m
those newspapers that m seasons like this

OF THE "DREADNOUGHT DE-
MENTIA

"
holdup the sailorman as the saviour of his
country, and a paragon of all the manly
virtues. To be both blunt and brief, the
sailor is neither of these things. He is
neither a smug saint, nor a veryvariegated
sinner. Mostly, aboard British merchant
ships nowadays he calls himself "Yack
Yonson,"or

"
Marcus Codopolous." Even

when the good people who run these sorry
shows engineer a concert or entertainment
for the especial edification or amusement of
Jack Ashore the musical pabulum they
serveup tohim generally consists of "A life
on the Ocean Wave," or

"
Sons of theSea."

The man knows all about them. Inhis
own inarticulate fashionhe protests against
such slobbersomeoutpourings for the shoddy
sham that he so well knows them to bo.
For the most part the good people who
most loudly bawl thesebriny (and incident-
ally beery) ballads into the long-snffering
ears of the sailors, havo had little or no
association with deop-soa life. Probably
them areinstances where the only acqua'int-
ruico fcTtpso goof] M.V brvvc hni\ wihh jwlt

water was yearsback— when they werelittle
and their mothers administered it to them
as ahomely curefor worms. Thesympathy
or assistance that thesailor mancansecure
,from institutes of this description is necess-
arily of theleast, ifindeed itis not an alto-
getherminus andnegligable quality. Even
"saints," who do not understand, cannot
save sinners who are sodden. InWelling-
ton both the "Sailors' Homo" and, the"

Seamen's Institute
"

are curious concerns
entirely. For the most part they seem to
be closed up and deserted, so that the sea-
man ashore and "on tho beach" m Wel-
lington finds himself face to face witha very
tough propositionindeed. Heis absolutely
at the mercyof all the shore sharks, and
old sailors affirm that there are more
dangerous sharks ashoro than were evor to
be found m any of the SevenSeas.

That curious compound of cunning and
villainy, known as the "Boarding Master,"
is another parasite that, preys upon the
pocket' of the seaman ashore. Ask any
competently-informed deep-water sailor
andhe will confidently assure you that the"
Boarding Master

"
is the direct lineal des-

cendent of the impenitant thief that died
scoffingon thehill of Calvary somenineteen
centuries ago. Latterly, however, and
luckily, the claws of theseport pirates have
been somewhat effectively clipped. Never-
theless their powerß for surreptitiousmis-
chief and vDlianyhavebynomeansreached
the irreducible minimum. Probably they
never will. A "Boarding Master" is a
functionary who is presumed to conduct a
house of comfort and accommodation for
sailors ashore. As a general rule he rana
crimping caboose, sly-grog shanty, and"

shanghaing
"

shebeen. Creatures of this
class

—
like Mike Murphy of New York,"

Shanghai
"

Brown of 'Frisco, Ike Moore
of Buenos Aj'res, and perhaps m a smaller
measure, Sullivan of Newcastle

—
have

earned a notriety that is trumpeted forth
from every fo'c'sle and m all the ports of
all theworld.

Yetanother of themanydisabilitiesunder
which tho seamanlabors

CENTRES ROUND THE "SLOP
CHEST."

That creation is astink andanabomination
before themorning sun. It is a deviceby
•which the unscrupulous skipper may most
safely rob tho honest "Tar." Oilskins
bought at 10s. are palmed off on to. the
deep-water sailor at 363. The sailorman
must either accept them (at the price) or
perish of pold. Under the circumstances it
is somewhat marvellous how few there are
who die, of that common enough affection
known as CapeHorn Fever. Inshort itis
the sailors' name for

"
funk."

Since 1906 there has been somewhat of a
changeas regards the Mercantile Marine of
Britain. An honest endeavor has been
made to do something

—
ifmerelym a small

way
—

to ameliorate the teaman's current
condition. ■ These new laws or regulations
see to ij that a sailorman's hours are
reasonably regular, They see to it thathis
diet is reasonably abundant and reasonably
wholesome. Nowadays theBritish fore'ard
hand, comparatively speaking, is a very
much favoredindividual. From anyskipper
undor whom he may have signed he can
demand all and anything he may have
earnedbeyond £12. InScandinavianships
the man-before-the-mast has absolutely no;
claim beyond thehalf ofhis wages frbm the
time of

"
signing on

"
less the

"
oldman's

"
"slop chest

" impositions. Ashore there is
no

MORE HELPLESS AND USELESS
INDIVIDUAL

than the seaman. He surely is the God-
sent prey of every hungry harpie. Taking
it"full and by/ as seamen say,a sailor's
life is the last refuge of the unfortunate.
IncolloquialColonialparlance— not toput
too fine a point upon it

—
it is "not the

game it has been cracked up to be." In
fact andm effect all the one-time glory has
diedout ofthegame. Nevertheless,deluded
democrats willstill sing m stertorous tone
"Sons ofthe Sea," and "Hearts of Oak,"
mtho sweet endeavor toentice themelvesto
believe that, m the sarcastic words of the
patriarch,Job (he of Uz), "No doubt we
areTHEpeople and wisdom will die with
us." In this respect our more or less co-
respeotedfriend, "JohnBull" is the arch-
hypocrite of Modernity

—
and incidentally,

the Twentieth Century. He rules over a
black, white,brown, and brindle Empire,
over which he fatuouslyand foolishlyboasts"

The sun never sets." We have heard of
an irreverantDutchman whoaccounted for
thislittle lot by a reasonably well-founded
suspicion that Jehovah dare not trust any
ordinary Englishmanm the dark.

So far as the treatment of their sailors is
concerned John Bull's policy is hypocrisy
reduced to a fine art. In effect it is the
acmeof humbug. Inn thousand different
directions they pretendtoprovideforhim

—
mmore than a thousand ways they persist-
ently persecute him. Inbetween whiles
they jamb into John Bull Junior that God
gotup onone especialmorning to turn the
sunshine on to Britain. How well we re-
memberthe good old jingo refrain:

Two skinny Frenchmen-
One Portugee

One jolly Britisher
Lick all three!

Ifitbe that the Empireplacesso greata
valueuponher

"
Sons of the Sea

"
is itnot

reasonable to expect that m tima of peace
she should takereasonable measures topro-
tect them ashore. Under existent circum-
stances the treatment of the British sailor-
man,both ashore andafloat

ISHUMBUG PERSONIFIED- •

Take any ordinary wind-jammer, whether
shebe a

"
lime-juicer

"
or not, and see how

many Britishers there are aboard fore'ard.
What a motleymixtureyou will find aboard
any of these ocean-bumping

"
wind-bags

"
I

And there wasJake-without-the-ears,
AndPamba, theMalay,

And CarboyJim, the Guinea cook,
■( And Luz from Vigo Bay,

AndHonest Jack, who sold them "slops'r
And

"harvested "
their pay.

Yet there are still smug shore-sleeping
saints who persist m telling us that the
sailor's lifeis still a happy one. After all,
let's be charitable and forgive them

—
as the

cultured andestimable Macaulay one time
said:

"
They do but. after their kind."

A newly-married man complains that
his wife has not developed the love for
him that he anticipated.

"Its an ill wind that blows no good,"
as a gale said when when it Uifted a
Tottie's skirts over her head.

A new weekly paper, entitled "JVllo-
daneo" ("The Bachelor") started m
Prague, Bohemia, has announced as 'its
policy, "The protection of unmarried
men from the snares of ever-designing
females." Weil, liLriiic' knew it was
bound to come.

There is a vague fear m Christchurch
that the unpatriotic offer of a Dread-
nought to Asqyith will interfere with
the raising of coin for the local canal.
There won1]; be much money floating a
round for useful works when the Dread-
nought boom lias burst.

OUR ZOO.
ALARMING MORTALITY AMONG

ANIMALS.

More About Bertling's Blunders
and Bungles.

What is the City Council Doing?

The thousands of WeUin£t;.ornails who
spend delightful hours m viewing the ani-
mals at the Newtown Park Zoo will
soon be deprived of the pleasure they de-
rive m watching the antics o£ the var-
ious animals and birds unless the City
Council speedily gives themiserable maud-
lin muddler, blithering barmy Bertling,
who bosses the. Zoo, walking orders. A
fortnight ago this respectable family, if
somewhat impolite, newspaper had occas-
ion to refer to the garrulous German
galoot's antics m connection with the
lioness which Messrs Wirth Bros, offered
to lend to the Zoo lor the benefit of
Wellington citizens, and incidentally ac-
quainted the public with the manner m
which this protege of that.New Zealand
Government muddler, T. E. Donne, was
pitchforked into the billet -of Superinjien-
dent of Wellington Zoo. Since then the
gross incompetence of this autocratic
biped has been well illustrated as
the following list of specimens, which
have handed m their checks will show:
One Russian deer, one hog, one dingo,
one emu, one black swan, one kingfisher,
and one peacock. Verily,

THIS ALARMING DEATH ROLL
among the limited number of inhabi-
tants of the Zoo, is a more nattering
testimonial to the bumptious Bertling's
capabilities than anything the Donne per-
son could provide. Of course, there is
another side to the question,' and, per-
haps, the beauteous bounder Bertling,
having convinced himself that he is ut-
terly incapable of earning his £200'per
annum salary, has determined that Mr
Yuill, the Taxidermist at the Newtown
Museum, and a, most capable man, shall
earn liis yearly salary, and with thatob-
ject m view has seen to it that Mr
Yu'yi is kept well supplied with speci-
mens to cure, stuff and prepare for the
Museum. Be that as it may, Bertling/ is
paid to do his own work, and not to
find employment for the officers of an-
other branch with which he has no con-
nection. Bertling's neglect m the matter -
of the dingo, which got away from the
Zoo and had to be shot, should earn for
him the sack. It hadbeen brought under
Beijtling's notic* that the dingo could
get out of its enclosure, and had been
seen out

—
the animal made a hole be-

neath the wire netting— but Bertling ridi-
culed the possibility of such a feat on
the part of Madame Dingo. The death
of the Rusa deer is much to be regretted
as these animals were great favorites
With the visitors on account of their
exceeding docility; the beautiful animals
would come right to the edge of the
fence and take lollies or cake out of the
children's hands, and eagerly follow them
round for more.

A DEER HUNT.
On Tuesday last any sport who de-

lights m heer stalking could have saved
himself the expense of a journey to the
Wairarapa, as blundering Bertling con-
siderately allowed the Kusa stag— the
hind was already dead-^-to get out and
a deer hunt took place m the vicinity ol
Newtown, the poor, half-emaciated creat-
ure being ultimately lassoed by some
boys arid conveyed back to the Zoo m a
cart, where he also handed m his checks
about ten minutes after his return.
Thus Bertling has managed to rid the
Zoo of two oi its most valuable exhibits.N
Bertling, whose ignorance m matters ap-
pertaining to live stock generally is col-
ossal, did not even take sufficient inter-
est m them to study their habits and
mode of feeding. It is,known to every
school boy or girl that these animals
will not touch food which they have
trodden on, but Bertling displayed his
ignorance m this direction by always
placing the hay, etc., on the ground,
instead of m raised receptacles, which
should have been

—
and are now

— provided
for the purpose. When the animal died
Bertling expressed the

'opinion that it
had been shot, and this attempt tocov-
er his negligent ignorant conception was
given short sbrift when the taxidermist
skinned the animal for museum purposes.
Another official who examined the en-
trails, etc., declared that death was
practically due to starvation. And m
connection with this' animal more re-
mains to be told which shows how ex-
travagant the bumptious bounder Bert-
ling can be when the public money Is
concerned. The taxidermist asked Bert-
ling if he would use the carcase as food
for the carnivcrous animals of the Zoo.
But the lordly Bertling, who declared the
animal had been shot— according to his
own version there could be nothing wrong
with the animal— absolutely declined to

USE THE CARCASE AS FOOD,
and extra expense was thus incurred m
having the carcase conveyed to the de-
structor. That the carcase was whole-
some the taxidermist assured Bertling,
as his own two spaniels had feasted off
it, and "Truth" has no doubt but that
Leo the lion would have relished his
lunch pC a hind quarter of venison, not
to mention the brothers dingo, who
Would have smacked their jaws over the
tasty morsels of the same dainty. The
emu's death is aJso due to the crass ig-
norance of the boss blunderer, who had

:the male bird placed m the same pen as
the three, females, and took no precau-
tion to observe what might occur, the
result was that the male bird so knock-
ed one of (the females about that the fat
on her back was split, although tha
skin was not injured, and she died m
consequence. But Bertling, Ihe bird ex-
pert, prides himself that he knows some-
thing about pheasants, and loudly pro-
claims the fact that he had charge of a
number of pheasants at Rotorua, of
which "Truth" will treat at a later
date.; Bertling's knowledge of the pretty
pluniaged pheasants will be best under-
stood when it is stated that he placed
the young birds m a position next to,
and only divided by a large mesh wire
netting "fence, a number of hawks, and
one of the latter promptly showed its
appreciation of bounder jiertling's boun-
teous goodness m providing a tasty
meal, by seizing one of the pheasants by
the neck and giving it • ,

A QUICK AND HAPPY DESPATCH.
The bird fancier and expert Bertling
proved his knowledge of birds also m the
case of the peacock, which, whilst m the
moulting stage, was fed absolutely on
hard feed, not a morsel of green stuff or
soft food being given to the bird, which
consequently gave up the ghost. A lot
more can be written about Bertling's
knowledge of birds, but we will nowpass
on to that specimen of the Australian
bush, the iguana, commonly called the
gohanna. Bertling has an excellent
knowledge of natural history, and when
he. found that the "gohannas" were ofi
their feed he started to make them eat
whether they would or not, and, getting
a lump of raw meat he passed it through
the mincing machine and proceeded to

;ram it down "gohannas" throat with the
■ aid of a file. But no sooner had he got
■ the tasty meal down for the "go" be-
■fore "go ejected it back again. Bert-
ling then had another try and succeeded
m breaking some ol the poor reptile's
teeth, but the "go" still declined to re-
tain the feast and again ejected it, when
Bertling pushed it back m the "go's"
mouth with his bund and got his finger
bitten by the "go" for his pains. The
joke of the whole "go" proceedings is
that the Australian Iguana is not a

jmeat eaten, but nlmost an entire vege-
jta'ian, and Bertling can ascertain this
information from any child's school-book
on natural history. When Bertling en-'
deavored to persuade Mr Seed, Inspector
Jof the S.P.C.A., that it was cruel to
allow the lioness from Wirth's circus to
ilive, he apparently foruiot that "Kino

Dick" at the Zoo would shortly have to
be removed to his new cage. This task
was
FIRST ATTEMPTED BY BERTLING
on Thursday, April Ist, but Bertling did
not take the precaution to invite Mr
Seed to attend the removal, and per-
haps it would be well if Mr Seed made
some inquiries into the matter. On the
previous Sunday "King Dick" wasput 'on
half rations;and kept so until Thursday,
when Bertling tried by force to drive the
monarch of the forest into a box, with
the result that many of the onlookers
climbed up into the trees for safety, but
even with all the chasing and probing,^
Bertling had to give his task up as'
hopeless for that day. It is stated
that the lion was drugged for the
second attempt. Next day a rope
was procured, and a noose dropped over
"King Dick's" head, and by inhuman
tugging and probing he was eventually
dragged into the box and conveyed to
his new quarters.

How long the City Council will toler-
ate Bertling this paper does not know,
but if he is kept on much longer he will
have nothing at all to do, as there will
be no animals left to look after. True,
there may be work provided for another
taxidermist, and perhaps a new museum
will be required. This state of affairs
must be heart-breaking to the Rev. D.
C. Bates, the father of the Zoo, who
has given much time and labor m the
interests of the citizens and for thebene-
fit of the children. By means of per-
sistent begging m ,and out of seasonMr
Bates has obtained funds for the Zoo
only to see his efforts frustrated by the
incompetence of an impostor, who was
pitchforked into the position of Super-
intendent of the Wellington Zoo. Unless
!something is done, the thousands who
now spend many hours viewing the ani-
!mals will be deprived of their pleasure,
|as there will be no Zoo left m Welling-
ton.
i ' '" —

POLICE MATTERS.
SOME RECENT PROMOTIONS.

Trouble at Masterton.
Why Not Get Rid of Millar?

"Truth" has frequently mentioned that
dissatisfaction exists amongst the rank
and file of the police force, not only m
the chief centres, but also at small oat*
lying sub-centres, and until some effort is
made to reorganise the whole systemdis-
content must continue to exist, but m
view of the much advertised retrenchment
scheme of the Premiers it is fervently
hoped that some means of "getting at
the fault"

—
which "Truth" can name m

one word, DINNIK—
will be made and

thus do away with
THE CHIEF CAUSE OP FRICTION.

The recently published promotions have
not. tended to increase or promote the
confidence of the men m Commissioner
Dinnie, indeed, it is only too apparent
that the incompetent boss policemanhas
not the interests of his subordinates at
heart m any respect. What reason the
Commissioner can have for the promo-
tion of Constable Quartermain to the
rank of detective, and to pass over so
deserving an officer as acting-Detective
Andrews, who is senior to Quarterman
and had proved himself worthy of pro-
motion, "Truth" cannot say, but taking
even the most moderate view of the in-
justice to Andrews this journal can oriJy
suggest that an officer who is constant-
ly under the eye of the Commissioner,
and who is prepared to render himpetty
personal services'and generallykow-tow to
him and altogether surrender his indepen-
dence andsense of manhood, stands amuch
better chance of basking m the smiles
of the autocratic amateur detective Com-
missioner and gaining promotion thanthe
officer who is sent on active service and
endeavors to win his spurs by actual
deeds. For nearly twelve months An-
drews has been doing detective work and
has accomplished some smart work, and
the astute manner m which he roped m
Burgess— which earned him the praise ol
his fellows

—
who. had committed

QUITE A NUMBER OF BURGL.AK-. lES
m and about Wellington was sufficient m
itself to earn him his certificate and the
additional .emolument which it brings
with it. But for some reason or other
Commissioner Dinnie does not appear to
recognise merit among the non-clericalofficials, probably because he is incapable
of doing so, and consequently efficient
work accomplished m legitimate detectiveor police work goes unrequited, with the
result that men become thoroughly dis-
heartened, and it is only loyalty to the
force and a keen interest m their work
which keeps the smart men m the ser-
vice. Incidentally "Truth" mentions thai
one or two members of thek detective
branch appear to take no further in-
terest m their work than that of draw-
ing their salaries and generally loafing,
yet these drones appear to'get on just
as well, if not better, than the more
energetic members. But hearking back
to the dissatisfaction which prevails,
both m the uniformed and plain-clothes
ranks, this can only be attributed tothe
failure of deserving men to obtain pro-
motion afid the .
UNFITNESS OF CERTAIN PROMOTED

OFFICERS
for the positions they occupy. An in-
stance of the latter is prominently before
the Wairarapa public at the present
time who are greatly concerned at the
bitter dissatisfaction which prevails m
the Wairarapa capital, where Sergeant
Nat Millar is m charge. From thenum-
ber of charges which have been made m
a few months at Masterton it is plain
that Sergeant Nat is misnamed, that he
should be rechristened Sergeant Rat.
Quite recently Constables Doyle and
Doggart, who were well respected by the
residents of Masterton and are deserving
officers, were removed from Masterton
and are now doing police duty m Wel-
lington, and now Iftree other officers,
Qotfstables McGregor, Dunn and Brown,
have made application for transfer from
the control and tender mercies of Serg-
eant Millar. What the present cause ot
the discontent is "Truth" cannot say,
but the fact that Inspector Ellison
deemed to necessary
. TO PAY A SPECIAL VISIT

to the Masterton sub-centre is m itself a
significent feature. The public got an
excellent insight into the tactlessness of
Sergeant Rat m the Anglo-Welsh foot-
ball fiasco at Masterton when this ob-
noxious snout figured so ridicuously m
conjunction with a jperson, whom "Truth"
has heard mention of, named Neil Gal-
braith. That there is genuine cause for
the .three Masterton constables is beyond
doubt, and the sooner Sergeant Kat is
made to realise his responsibilities the
better it will be for Masterton constables
and the Masterton public generally.

From a recent novel like
love, is often a matter of chemical affin-
ity, wherein opposites tush together m
obedience to hidden law." Another line :
—"And, oh ! Lord, keep me from the
contamination of marriage.' Thus a
single woman wound up ,her nightly de-
votions.

Gates, the North Sydney copper, who
is a New Zealander, even though he wasbruised, battered, and had twenty-three
stitches put into his topcrtist, as a re-
sult of his recent encounter, is a lucky
man. He has been promoted. In the
isual course of events, he would prob-
ably, like many other, not have received
advancement until. Doomsday, if then.
Tlere are hundreds of policemen who
who would have embraced Gates' oppor-
tunity to get pretty 'well slaughtered, m
view of possible promotion— so, that all
things considered, Jim Gates is a lucky
man. Anyhow, the courageous cop. or !
dim-m rets recognition m N.S.W. That ;

WHITE v. YELLOW.
A MADRAS-STREET MIX-UP.

Counsel Glows Eloquently on
the Cursed Alien,

the White Woman and the Chow.
There will always be antagonism be-!

tween the white race and the yellow
mongrels, who exist pestiferously .m the
Dominion so long as white women are
debauched openly m the slums of the
cities by the scum of Asia. Madras-street, Christchurcb, is the home of the
yellow agony and .the poverty-stricken
but respectable Europeans who are com-
pelled by the blasted economic system to
herd m the vicinity, have daily exper-
ience of the degradation that always fol-
lows m the train of the cursed Chow.
Alexander Murray is a tradesman m the
employ of P. and D. Duncan, whosepay
isn't sufficient to rent a mansion m the
aristocratic Papanui quarter, so he has
to breathe the same atmosphere as the
pig-tailed immigrants* from Chowland,
whose den adjoins, and both habitations
are served by a common gate. Of course
the gate occasions rows, and one occur-
red very late the other night, when a
Chow named Cong Gee.was reduced toa
state of considerable disrepair and charg-
ed Murray with the damage: All inmate
of Celestial household is Kitty Malli-
well, a voluptuous-looking female. of
French extraction, whose violet-tinted
face powder made her look very attrac-
tive m the witnessrbox, where she gush-
ed forth

THE STORY OF CONG GEE'S
WRONGS.

Her particular maid property was Cong
Gee's boss, a younger Chinkie named
Tung Lee. Cong Gee towards midnight
hadn't returned with some fish he went
out to buy, so Kitty and Tung Lee
searched for him and returned with the
old buster and the delicacy. There was
some trouble about the gate, and she ad-mitted smashing it m her anxiety togetm, but Murray was pressing against the
thing and wouldn't admit her. He re-
proached her with living-

with a' Chow,
and. snatching a walking stick fromTung
Lee's hand, belabored Cong Gee with it
so that it broke m several places, and
disfigured Cong's countenance to a great
extent. The yelling Mongol was knocked
down and assaulted with violence, LenBrown, a nephew ol Murray, assisting
his avancular relative to perpetrate the
outrage; ■

The walking stick looked like the deli-
cate support of a woman's umbrella, but
Kitty denied ownership. It was her
"husDand's'\ she told Lawyer Donnelly.
Some Chows, she explained, sported a
Walking cane as an English, gentleman
would do. She said she lived withTung
Lee and not with Cong Gee, the two
named being confused by counsel. . One
man.was enough for any Woman, she re-marked, although Cong Gee resided on
the premises. .

Counsel elicited these details withcon-
siderable trouble from a chaos of Congs
and Tungs and Lees and Gees, with an
occasional Coogee thrown m, cii-.
couraging much levity m Couri. Coun-
sel persisted m referring to Cong Gee as
"Coogee," and finally the woman set her
teeth hard and refused to answer another
question. Counsel was'merely trying to
make her look like a 'fool; she said. , See
stepped resolutely from tfce witness-box,
and the J.P. Bench was so-flabbergasted .
that it didn't attempt to reprove her.

The CHinkies and the woman proceeded
to the police station and lodged a com-
plaint at 12.15 a.m., when Sergeant Bur-
rows and Constable Fitzgerald listened to
a tale of woe and inspected Cong'i in-
juries. Murray and Brown mine close
upon the heels of Asia, Murray carrying
the disentegrated atoms of the walking-
cane, which he said the Chows had
shattered on his person. Cong has a cut
on the side of his head,

ONE EYE WAS IN MOURNINO,
his jaw was swollen, and m other re*
spects he resembled Tommy Burns alter
Johnson had finished with him. Dr. Sy-
mes found it necessary 10 put a stitch

'
m his scalp.

Placed m the box," Cong kissed the
Bible, although, like many a European
heathen, he knows as much of its con'
tents as a cow knows of Euclid. Asked
who had smote him* his;:eye wandered
past Murray and searched" the body of
the Court.- Finally, when' 'Murray was
pointed out to him, he selected him
with hesitation. He didn't do anything
to Murray (who was quite sober) to
merit the castigation.
In the course of remarks to the Bench,

Mr Donnelly (for Murray),made passing
reference to the horrible spectacle which
had been presented to the Court ol a
white woman of > immoral tendencies con-
sorting with undesirables ,from China.

Minson, •J.P., who runs •■ a :hardwar«
mongery, took exception to these forcible
strictures by counsel. • ■

Mr Donnelly repeated what he had al-
ready said, and asservated that if there
was one thing more than another to be
deplored m this Dominion of New Zea-
land, it was that there should be any
association of British-born women with
these Asiatic

'
foreigners ;■ and if Minson,

J.P., was going to back up anything of
that sort he was alone m his opinion.
It was not shared by. the gentleman's
colleague on the Bench.

Minson, J.P., said he was not adyoca«*
ting such association; he objected toMfl
Donnelly's forcible remarks on the sub-
ject, and which had!been discussed by him"
with his colleagues1.

Mr Donnelly trusted that the other two
gentlemen didn't hold similar, views to s
those held by' Minsota on the Chinese
question. It was disgusting to fmd an
opinion of that.character finding support
on the Bench. He called Alexander
Murray.

You know this disreputable prostitute 7|
—Yes.

She is a source of annoyance m your'e'ffhbbrhood ?— Yes.
Murray explained that there was a

right-of-way between the.i,%wo houses, and
one gate. He was sitting' up, when he /
heard a noise outside as of the smashing /
of windows, then he became conscious ■

that the gate had been broken by the
-

enemy. Murray inspected the scenewith
caution and descried Kitty

IN A HALF-DRESSED STATE
calling upon him m terms of anger. She
had a stick m her hand, and yelled
"You blanky blankard, come out.'
"Get out yourself/ replied Murray, at
he emerged from his habitation. Shi
seized him round the neck, and callei
loudly to Tung Lee. "Hit him !" sh<
screamed^ as she handed the stick to
Tung. That Celestial didas he was bid,
and m the mix-up that followed the
Chinkie went down and Murray seized
the remnants of the stick. Meantime Leu
Brown came to the assistance of his re-
lative. "Me figheee you," remarked
Cong Gee to the youth, who replied.
"Certainly,"' or words to that effect, and
planted one or two on the murky coun-
tenance of his adversary, who bit the
dust. Tne kerb rudely jaeged his head
as he descended, and Cong came out of
the disturbance m a dilapidated condi-
tion. "I did it m self defence," remark-
ed young Brown, who said that his uncle
didn't touch Cong, but was too busy,
with Kitty and her alien fancy man. The
yellow agony had" bee» frequently re-
quested to keep the crate shut, and
shickered persons were apt to drift; m
and fall about the premises.

After consideration the Bench, Minson
included, decided to dismiss the informa-
tion, which called forth marked expres-
sions ol disapproval from Kitty.

Great- Britain has been testing the effi-
ciency ot motor cars m warfare and
finds them pretty satisfactory, for trans-
port purposes. What's the matter with,
forminga few battalions dfvjmotor fiends?In active they'dfb^ffivaluablb forlaying otft^ttfe. enemy.- No 'occasion to
arm them, rotheri
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CHRISTCHURCHIANA.
(From Our Christchurcli Correspondent)

fronting Mrs Belworthy, demanded an ex-
planation. That lady opened her umbrel-
la m the face of Mrs Watson, who push-
ed it aside,:but she didn't strike the
woman. They were very anxious to know
if Mrs Watson's child was her ownchild,
"and it is my child," Mrs Watson de-
clared passionately. At the policeman's
house she hadn't said what was attribut-
ed to her, but the words used were
"I'll knock you down where you stand
if you call my child what you did
again." "It's an old quarrel," concluded
Mrs Watson, "and her mother's at the
bottom of it."
In reply to Mr Hunt, she said this was

the first she had heard of the torn
blouse.

The J.P. Bench imposed a fine of 5s
and costs, whereat Mrs Watson burst in-
to tears and exclaimed, "They won'tlet
me live m the street after this."

A SLY-GROG SHEBEEN.
ijDranken Mother and Her Children,

The oyster shop" ,as a place where a
beer can be obtained on payment of
double its value has been located' onmore
than one occasion by the Christchurch.
police, who send along a bobby, that
might be mistaken for a mere human be-
ing, to .tap the illicit brew. Catherine
Coburn, of Manchester-street, fell m the
other night when Station Peeler Douth-
ett, apparently a returned excursionist
from tne South Pole, entered and devour-
ed a plate of oysters, and liked them so
well that he called for another plate;
and was so satisfied with the provender
that he purchased six-penn'orth of lish
and chips to carry home for the family,
andpaid 2s 6d for the lot. He was .feel-
ing <ky about this time, arid mentioned
the word "beer" with Masonic intona-
tion, so that a glass was produced in-
stanter from the back, and he paid is
for it.

There was a German there namedMul-
ler, yrhose fierce moustache stood on its
head like the. Kaiser's, but his complex-
ion and the nasal promontory on .his
face bespoke forbears from Jerusalem m
pre-Germanic days. He had a couple ,of
plates of oysters also, he explained 'm
broken German to the Court, besides
some fish and chips, and ."soft beer."
Douthett asked him

TO HAVE A "LIQUOR BEER"
with him, and it was duly, consumed;
but the shouter put. down" a bob only,
.whereas the "liquor beer" was a bob a
glass, and Muller was obliged to pay a
hob for his own refreshment. He liked
it so much that he had another later,
and, presenting a sovereign m payment,
received 15s change." •

At 7.30 on the evening of a subsequent
date Peelers Douthlett and Andrews
raided the premises. They found Cather-
ine lying drunk on.a bed:upstairs with

« tw.o_.very, young children huddled up. on
the same piece of furniture. A nineteen-
year-old daughter showed them around,
and they discovered a gallon jar con-
taining beer.

The defence set up by Solicitor Fraser
was that no beer had been sold. , Ithad
certainly been supplied, bat food was
only charged for. The stagger juicehad-
n't been purchased Dy Mrs Ooburn, but
was the balance of wnat had been . leftm the jar by a party of three young
men, and as she didn't want the hops
herself she offered it to the two men who
had proved such good customers .by de-
vouring an eectraior/dinary amount of,
solids. Midler's payment included a prev-
ious fid and 9d which he had ticked up,
and m security for which he had left his
watch— his "ticker" m fact. He was an
objectionable German person, m anycase, and lost her best customer by offer-
ing to fight him, presumably upon -the
Dreadnought question./ He was a most
presumptious young raan, and his aggres-
sive moustache ■ beiferayed his character.The- lady- denied-that she had been dis-
covered _ . r

■ . >..
DRUNK WITH. HER CHILDREN

on a bed. On that occasion, she was
suffering from indisposition, and sendingout for six-penn'orth of gin, took itmedicinally anti retired to bed.

Sub-Tnspectior McGrath said the.police
desired to take the chl.'idren from her.

'
Magistrate Bishop applauded the senti-ment, if the evidence of the police re-

specting the woman's condition was cor-
rect. •',-■■'

The daughter, whose Christian name isVera, swore that her mother received 2s6d from. Muller and Is from Douthlett.
She acknowledged to the raiding cops
■that mother had been selling beer, butnow. after giving,the matter maturecon-sideration, she said she was wrong mmaking the confession..

Mrs Norah O'Mafley also gave neigh-
borly evidence.

His Worship said, there was no doubtconcerning the sale; of liquor. .
Mr Fraser. inentiouc-l the circumstancesof Mrs Coburn. HubUy, as a worthlesspersonage, was ;at,< present m gaol, and

the shop was th£ on.'iy means of main-
tenance possessed by tpe woman and her ,family. v • \His: Worshfp, said that counsel lostsight of tb'j fact, that, when a person
raised a up an the advice ofcounselor otherwis c— which his Worship
found to be absolu'jely untruthful, he al-ways, dealt sevefe'iy. 'with the accused.There, was not a i;ittle of truth im the
statement of the 'roman, who watt fined
i-lfr and costs. ,

DOMESTIC JARS.

Bid Bill Booxe and Biff His Bride?
■^The marriage squabbles of Mary Jane

and Bill Hosking 6ccupied the attention
of Magistrate Bis'aop m . Christcburch
Court on Tuesday, when i/lary Jane, a
dour-looking fe/aale, acknowledged 54
years, and said hubby, was two years
younger. They had been aiarried thirty-
four years, font latterly Bill,- who work-
ed for.the council at Sydenham, had been
guilty of persistent cruelty;, -so tliut she
applied for a separation order and 'main-
tenance. On March G Billfam <s^rae homema sosselled condition anil Hffo.'l iht en
the side, and on several oilier omsions
she had acted as an unwilling punching
ball for the inebriate roadman, v.l>o nrew
eight bob a clay from the city f ilhers.m i'|)lr to Lawyer Oass irty, she said
there was a girl whom she \l\ud-.aiiopted
since ."he was six years of a#e (the girl,
not M«ry .lane), and it was true that
the damsel had u;ot into trouble with a
man. The fact that the Houng female'still persisted m walking th» streets at
niffht against the will, of /her adopted
father was not- at the bottom of the
whole trouble. The daughter by adop-
tion, despite her lapse, wa.<; a good girl,
and was making twenty-fivei bob a week.

Hetty, the pirl m question, said her
pa by law drank occasionally, and was
given to quarrelling, but sic hadn't seen
him strike his wife since she was
' A GIRL (

IN SHORT FROCKS.
It was true 'that she was fond of going
out at night, but Hos^mK himse'J had
been, absent from home till three o'clock
ir. the morning.

For the defence., it was shown 1 /hat the
adopted daughter's night galH.vanting
•was the cause of the whole troubJe.
Bill thought it dangerous for a girl to
be constantly on the streets af/ler dark,
particularly since she had come* to grief
morally- on '/me- occasion already. 'He
was earning £2 a week only, and want-
ed the missus to come back to him. He
arrived homo one evening a>*d found the
jouse stripped of everything, so that he

,had to seek shelter for the night m a
hed. It was

'
unfortunate that they both

should have short tempers, but they had
lived together peaceable for all those
years until this dreadful business of the
adopted girl came between them.

Both his Worshop and Mr Cassidy be-
lieved that the two would be better sep-
arated m the circumstances, but m the
absence of corroborative evidence of per-
sis'ient cruelty the Magistrate couldn't
make an order. The infprms^ion wasac-
cordingly dismissed. <

WOMEN'S WAR.

A Hot Time at Waltham.
The Christchurcli suburb of Waltham,

like most small communities, must have
its daily scandal dished up hot and
strong; it is the only, amusement people
have m such places, after"everybody has
seen the pictures,,and there is no change
of programme for a week. Christchurch,
for that matter, is a large gossiping
village, and» no one between the Square
and the Clock Tower can go into a pub.
for a beer or escort his worst girl to
the Park m the dusk of the twilight,
without having the circumstance duly re-
corded and bruited about with unverac-
ious trimmings. At Waltham there seems
perpetually to he some woman who he-
stows her favors upon some person other
than her husband, and the neighborhood
discusses the subject until there are ru-
mors of libel actions or exposure m"Truth," or counter charges of blushful
conduct by the woman's backbiters. Sev-
eral little''wars.are fomenting at Wal-
tham, where one woman m particular
was accused of harboring as her offspring

A BARMAID'S ILLEGITIMATEOFFSPRING.
Vague remarks about going over to Syd-
ney for the kid travelled through the
ambient air, and at last there was a col-
lision. - .. Mrs Minnie Watson and Mrs Ethel Ol-
ive Belworthy came into conflict on
March 19, and the immediate result there-
of was a charge preferred m the Magis-
trate's Court against Mrs Watson for
assault. Mrs Belworthy, who was repre-
sented by Lawyer Hunt, said she met
Mrs Watson m the street at a quarter to
five, and Mrs Watson reproved her for
making a remark to Mr Watson m the
Square concerning* the illegitimacy of a
child. This Mrs Belworthy denied, and
turned to go. Mrs Watson, however,
swore at her (Mrs Belworthy couldn't
bring her pure lips to repeat the expres-
sion) and coming back seized Mrs Bel-
worthy's umbrella, with which she be-
labored its owner on the face. Gore ran
from wounds thus inflicted, and the brol-
ly, a twelve-and-sixpenny one, was dam-
aged beyond repair. Alsp Mrs Belwor-
thy's blouse -»vas considerably torn. A
girl of about sixteen, sister of the vic-tim, witnessed the outrage.
, Mr Donnelly (for accused) :Didn't she
accuse you of calling her little girlabar-
maid's ?•■— No.

You have quarrelled with other people
there ?— No;Ihaven't quarrelled with a
soul.. According to the girl Ella, Mrs Wat-
son came up to Mrs Belworthy and ask-
ed, "What did you mean by talking about
my husband's baby m the middle of the
Square ?"

Mr Donnelly:Did you hear her call
the little girl a ?— No.
It appears that tooth women afterwards

adjourned to the residence of the Syden-
ham constable and Mrs Belworthy made
a complaint respecting the enemy's at-
tack, whereupon Mrs Watson exclaimed,
"Yes; and I'll hit you again."

Speaking m her own. defence, Mrs Wat-
son said her husband was a inouJder m
Aldington Workshops, and she had twochildren, one of whom was a girl six
years' old. She was coming home from
the butcher's, and had sent, the little girl
on m front, when she saw the child m
the grasp of Mrs Belworthy, who said
to the immortalyoungster, "The woman
you call your mother

ISN'T YOUR MOTHER AT ALL."
Mrs Watson was naturally indignant at
this outrageous statement, and, con-

SINFUL SARAH.
On the Trail of the Troll.

The inexhaustible supply of mere trolls
m Christchurch is a matter for extreme
astonishment. All the coppers have to
do is to go forth and yard 'em up by
the dozen and drive 'em into the nar-
row path of rectitude. Peelers O'Connor
and Regan are the moll musterers at
present, and- their exertions lately have
revealed the state of moral rottenness
that is covered by the smug and smiling
countenance of the pious city that is
presented to the casual visitor. Sarah
Falloon is- the latest victim of the spas-
modic wave of virtue that has swept
over the authorities, and she resents,her
undignified position because she is a po-
lice witness against George ISgan, com-
mitted for trial on a charge of burgling
Mary Flynn's jewellery. The fact that
the police arrested her might enable
them to make sure of her as a witness,
but, on the other hand, it showed im-
partiality, as they prejudice the good
name of their own Supreme Court wit-
ness by branding her as a prossy. It
was eight o'clock when the bobbies first
saw Sarah m Fyfe-street, and they fol-
lowed her as she restlessly paraded Mad-
ras-street, Morehouse-avenue, Hereford,
Tuam. and Colombo-streets

IN SEARCH OF SOME SINFUL
MAN

who would part with five bob lot a
blushful consideration. Men were accost-
ed en route, and the constables feared
the worst. Sarah was a reputed black'
ngel, and once resided m Madras-street
with such hot females as Firth and the
two O'Reillys. She came. from Welling-
ton, where she had been convicted of im-
ortuning. It was mentioned that she

was a witness for the Crown at the
forthcoming Supreme Court sittings.

Thereupon Beak Bishop remarked, mild-
ly, that the circumstance was no excuse
for prostitution.

Lawyer Leathern, for Sarah, explained
that the man she was seen with m
Fyfe-street was her own son, and it was
something m her favor that although
she had spent a month m Christchurch
she hadn't fallen into the police clutches.

His Worship : She has probably been
fortunate. I'll give her an opportunity
to go to a home, otherwise I'll sendher
up.

Sarah remarked, wearily, that she was
willing to go to a home, so she was
sentenced to a month m gaol, warrant
to be suspended during her detention m
the charitable institution.

WAS JACK JAGGED?

The Court Confounded.
A Christchurch gentleman named James

Matthew Robert Jack takes a particu-
larly large size m -

thirsts, larger even
than the extensive name that Ins
wretched parents insisted upon cumber-
ing his unhappy future with. Jack's
name may even be responsiole for his
swill capacity, but a prohibition order
at present extant against him is cer-
tainly due to his drinky appetite. His
habit of fracturing the order is so pro-
nounced that it has got into a bad
state of disrepair andl the tendency
seems to have led people to imagine
that he had been engaged breaking his
order when m reality he was doing
something else. It was stated, 'for in-stance, that the order had been subject-
ed to further illusage by Jack on Sat-
urday, March 13, 'but the prohibited
person, who is ready to acknowledge
his violence when he falls upon his or-
der with ferocity, declares that it was
not smashed on the uay m question,
nor even dislocated. The conflicting evi-
dence was responsible ior much bewilder-
ment. Host Flood and his barman dis-.
tinctly saw Jack can for a pint m the
Prince of Wales at 12 noon. Jack has
a wooden leg, and to make sure of his
identity the boss went to tne door and
watched him dot and carry one on his
journey up the street. On the other
hand, Jack, Mrs Warren, Mrs Pearce,
and Mrs Jack all swore that the man
was comfortably ensconsed on the tram
bound for the Mew Brighton trots, 'm
the Square, some'distance from thepub,
at a few minutes to 12 o'clock on the
date m question, and the tram left at
12.5. There was no mistake about the
date and the time, nevertheless there
seems reason for the witnesses to doubt
the evidence of their own senses. The
ladies, by the way, were unwilling wit-
nesses, but obviously told the truth.
The phenomenon m'iguii nave a psychical
explanation. Jack, perched on the out-
ward tram

MIGHT HAVE REFLECTED IN
ANUUISH

upon the certainty of- leaving townwith-
out a beer. In his minti's eye he may
have travelled to the Prince of Waies,.
and putting down Gd, buried his nose m
the froth of a pint of the best. ■If
"Truth" had a spare Mahatma about
the premises the paper could get him to
explain that by intense concentration of
thought (such as might be induced by a
remote pint of beer) ie was possible for
Jack's disembodied spirit to have visited
the pub before, tho tram started and
clothed m earthly shape called for the
beer as stated. The theory of ghosts is
explained by the mental pictures left by
the departed about the premises under
the influence of some strong emotion.
"Truth" copyrights tins suggestion,
which was not adopted by Magistrate
Bishop, who expressed an inclination to
believe a witness like Mr Flood (es-
pecially where there was absolute identi-
fication of the accused) who could have
no ulterior

'object m making the ac-
cusation. In passing, his Worship ex-
pressed his appreciation of those
licensees who assisted the authorities by
exposing any attempt on the part of
prohibited persons to obtain liquor. His
Worship, however, couldn't go past the
independent testimony of two of the
ladies, and gave Jack the benefit of the
doubt. The soaker was promised the
maximum of punishment next time he
damaged his order.

ECZEMA CURED
AFTER TEN YEARS' SUFFERING

Nothing spoils a good disposition
quicke.r.

Nothing taxes a man's patience,
Like any irritation of the skin,
Piles almost drive you mad,
All day they make you miserable,
All night they keep you awake,
Just the same with Eczema.But, such miseries are daily de-

creasing,
,People are learning they can be

cured,' Learning ,the merit of Doan's
Ointment.

Plenty of proof that Doan's Oint-
ment will cure,

Piles, Eczema, or any irritation, of
the skin. ,■

'
Read the following testimony :—
Mr Charles Bishciprick, schoolmas-

ter, Te Puke, Auckland, writes:—
"For over? ten yea.rsIsuffered from'
pruritis (a, distressing form of
Eczema). I. spent a great deal of
money on medicines, lotions, etc.,
and also had advice from specialists,
but all to no purpose. Some time
ago my wife prevailed on me to try
Doan's Ointment, and Iprocured
three boxes. One box gave megreat
relief, and before Ihad finished the
second box Iwas completely cured.
The third box Ihave still by me,
unused.

This is more than twelve months
ago, but befoore writing to let you
know, Ithonght it would be betterto wait till £ knew whether the cure
was permanent or temporary. Iam
happy to s?/y thatIhave not had
the slightest sign of my . old trouble,
so must consider the cure; a perma-
nent one. You can inaUe what use
you like of this testimonial."

Doan's Ointment is a speci-
fic for every * torturing skin
irritation-' It is soothing and
healing, and will not injure
the most- delicate skin. Doan's Oint-
ment is. sold by all chemists and
storekeepers at 3s per box, or will
be posl;ed on receipt of priceby Fos-
ter-McCJlellan Co., 7G Pitt-street,
iSydney.

But* be sure you get DOAN'S.

AMUSEMENTS.
OPERA HOUSE.

"The Merry Widow."
Quite a crowd of Wellingtonians as-

sembled at the wharf on Wednesday
when thp Moana arrived to welcome old
favorites, m the personnel of Mr <J. C.
Williamson's "Merry Widow" Company,
and the scene was most effective as the
various "stars" stepped ashore and were
received with marked admiration by old
acquaintances and casual friends. Since
the box plan opened at the Dresden good
business has been recorded every day,
and Bert Royle has beamed smiles to
all and sundry so pleasant have beenhis
anticipations, which have been more than
realised. The musical comedy opens to-
night at the Opera House, and it be-
hoves intending visitors to book their
seats without delay. The composer

of "The Merry Widow" was band-
master m an Austrian line regiment,
and the English version •is by Cap-
tain Basil Wood. The dance rhythms
which pervade the music are exceedingly
harmonious and fascinating. The waltz
and polka meiodies lil^ through the suc-
cessive scenes and haunt the memory
after the curtain has fallen, while the
gaiety of the lyrics is irresistible. The
management promises magnificent dress-
ing, graceful and llowing harmonies, a
clever pl6t, excellent acting, dancing and
stage> setting. The piece has been an
unqualified success throughout Europe,
America and Australia, -mo work of the
kind has ever been produced m sov many
countries or adapted m so many lan-
guages m the history of comic opera.
It is generally .considered -that the "Mer-
ry Widow" is the brightest musical iplay
which • the stage has seen for many
yeats and has already beenytranslatedin-
to thirteen different languages. Among
the many favorites who will take part
m its presentation are Miss Florence
Young, Mr Reginald Roberts, Mr Claude
Bantock, Mr W. S. Percy, Mr Victor
Gouriet, Mr D. B. O'Connor, Mr A.
Hunter, Miss Nellie Wilson, and Miss
Connie. Milne. Special interest is at-
tached to the first appearance of Mr
Andrew Higginson, the baritone, about
whom, not only as a vocalist, but also
as an actor, reports are more than or-
dinarily favourable, and Miss Fanny
Dango, who has been a great favoritem
Australia during the past two or three
rears. . . .

THEATRE ROYAL.

"The Woman Pays."
At the Theatre Royal this evening, Mr

Edwin Geach's, Dramatic Company will
present the latest and "most successful
drama of modern times, "The Woman
Pays." This company has already pre-
sented the play to overflowing audiencesm Melbourne and Sydney, and m the
first-mentioned city it ran for six con-
secutive weeks, and m Sydney, where it
has just completed a record-breaking run,
the average weekly attendance was over
ten thousand for a period of five weeks.
The company is the most powerful that
has yet toured the Commonwealth, and
includes m its numbers some of the finestm the Australian theatrical world. All
the complete scenic and fac simile set of
the original has been completed. Mr
Robert Inman, the acknowledged head of
the profession, will have the support of
Messrs Kenneth, .J. P. O'Neill, Albert
Lucas, Thomas Curran, Stan Robertson,
L. Nunn, G. Oswald, and others, while the
ladies are headed! by Miss Ethel Buck-
ley (Australia's premiere comedienne),
also Miss Maud Appleton, Pattie Gour-
lay, Marcia Rogers, Maud Anwin, Rita
Lyle, and others. The company consists
m all of forty members and the stage
will. he under the direction of Mr Harry
Norman, while the production will\ be
personally supervised by Mr George Mar-
low, who is travelling with the com-
pany. All the scenic studies are from
the brush by Mr Ray Phillips. The
Woman will continue to pay until further
notice.

HIS MAJESTY'S.

RoyalPictures.
The usual weekly change of programme

was made at His Majesty's Theatre on
Wednesday evening last, when the thea-
tre, as is now the nightly rule, was
packed. This popular pictorial palace
pleases the public, who have not been
slow to perceive that Messrs Linley and
Donovan study their wants and give an
entertainment at prices that incommode
nobody. The programme this week is
really interesting, and perhaps the star
picture is the one entitled "Historical
Visits to Versailles," showing what the
celebrated court of Koyalty was m the
time of Louis IV. to the present period.
"Biarritz when the Stormy -Winds do
Blow" is a coastal scene of magnificence.
"On the Brink of a Precipice" is a dra-
of the programme' are "The Dying Ke-
quest," "The Carnival of Nice, 1909,"
the comedy act being "Ma-in-law has a
Hard Life." The usual matinee will be
given this afternoon.

Sore-eared Bill's half-crazy mood of
slating about the "mailed fist," always
meaningless and vapoiuy, is probably the
result of his Tory education m England
rather than the outcome of his nature.
Every one knows that the men who do
the fighting are not talking monarchs, nor
are those who pay for it either. •

The craze for building ' warships m
Sauerkroutlnnd was lirst intended to
counteract the spread of Socialism and
common sense amongst the working
classes of Germany, who, overburdened
with indirect taxation, which compels the
masses to exist mainly upon black bread
and beer, were beginning to scent the
cause of their chronic misery. Then the
howling of the Jingo press forced the
work of shipbuilding'on; •
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SAVE the Price of New Suit by ha*
ing your Clothes Cleaned at the

Dominion Dye Works,
115 LOWER HIGH-ST., Cliristckurch.

All work Pressed by Practi3al Men. W«
also Clean Ladies Costumes, Skirts,
Blouses, Furs, Feathers, Evening Shoes;
Gloves, etc.
A. WRIQGLESWORTH, Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTEL,
LYTTELTOjN.

JAMES SCOTT, Proprietor
f

(Late of Sumner).
Every Accommodatioa. Tariff Moiecataj

Best Brands Wines, Spirits & User.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH. '

PAUL B. FLOOD — Proprietor.
Good Accommodationfor Tourists, Travel-

lers and Boarders.
TERMS MODERATE.

Only the Best Brands of Liquors Sold.

MASONIC HOTEL,
Cathedral Square,Christchurch,

FOR GOOD' ACCOMMODATION AT
6s PER DAY/

Trams Stop at Door.
,E. POWER, Proprietor.

TATTERSALL'S HOTEL,
CASHEL-STREET, CHRISTCHURCH,
W. J. A. CLAY

—
PROPEIETOE.

One of the Most Centrally-situatedHotelsip the city.
Modern Conveniences and Tariff MostReasonable.

CAVERSHAM HOTEIT(Corner High and Madras Streets)
CHRISTCHURCH.

Tariff: 5s 6d Per Day
BEST CHEF IN CHRISTCHCJRCH.

C. L. STARK, Licensee.
OXFOfSO HOTB~~~'r

COLOMBO-STREET N. (Near Bridge)
'

CHRISTCHURCH. g ''
R. A. HEARN, Proprietor

(Late of Wellington).
Customerscan alwaysdependuponCivility '

■ and theBestof Liquors. •

GROSVENOR HOTEL~"
Cr. Moorhousa Avenueand Madras-streetCHRISTCHURCH,

'
(ImmediatelyoppositeRailway Station) "

Electric Cars passing heqiient-ly.
'

Internalarrangements thoroughly renovated. Bestbrands of Wines and Spirits.' Charges
Moderate. ■

J. JACKSON, Proprietor.
Wellington"hotel,

CHRISTCHURCH(Opposite OperaHouse, andonly 3minutesfromRailway Station or Post Office).
GOOD Table;GoodManagement;Noth-, ingbut the Best of Everything

'

TARIFF— 4s 6d per Day
GAVIN LOUDON, Proprietor.

(Under Vice-RegalPatronage.)

COKER'S FAMILY HOTEL*
CHRISTCHURCH(Close to Railway Station), , ,---.■■:■

T7W"ITHIN easy access to all parts of the,W. city. Every convenience of a
FIRST

-
CLASS HOTEL for Families,

Visitors and Commercial Gentlemen.

Harry Thompson,
PROPRIETOR.

THE

rOMINSON HOTEL
(Opposite theNew Theatre),

\CHRjBTCHURCH. " '- ;:

IS now under ENTIRELY NEWMANAGEMENT. The Hotelis beingthoroughly renovated and restored. Aspecial feature of the New Management
will he a

Is. SHILLING LUNCH Is
From 12 o'clock to 1p.m.

With a Menu unapproached m this City.

E. E. DANIELS
(Late of Warner's, Ltd.),

PEOPE/ETOE.

quee¥s~hoitl,
CHBIBTCHUECH.

J. J. KAVANAGH, Proprietor
(Lateof Tomuka).

Good Accommodationfor Travellers and
Boarders.

Only. Speights' XXXX Ale on Tap.
BEST WINES & SPIRITS ONLY.

THE

UNITED SERVICE HOTEL,
CATHEDRAL SQUARE,

CHBISTCHUKCH.

THE FINEST AND MOST TJ±-
TO-DATE HOTEL INTHE

DOMINION.

MAURICE LYONS
PROPRIETOR.

RICCARTON HOTEL,
~

LOWER RICCARTON, CHRISTCHURCH
(Opposite Christchurch and Dimedin Bowl-

ing & Tennis Courts.)
BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS ONLY,

STOCKED.
B. LOGAN, PEOPEIETOB.

NEW ZEALANDER HOTEL,
Corner ST. ASAPH & MADRAS-STS,

CHRISTOHURCH
(Three minutes fromRailway Station).

J. I.JOPP, Proprietor
(Lateof Invercargill).

First-class accommodation for Travellers
Boarders. Only Speight's XXXX Ales on
tap. Bestbrands of Wines andSpiritsonly,

CITY CLUB HOTEL.
~

AUCKLAND.
M. WALSH, Proprietor.

Superior Accommodation for Touriats 8.
Travellers.

Telegrams Receive Promst Attentions

Where to Stay m CHRISTCHURCH!

STOREY'S FAMILY HOTEL
(Late Terminus),

RIGHTOPPOSITERAILWAY STATION

pONVENIENT to all partsof City and
Suburbs, as Electric Cars start from

the door.

GOOD TABLE.
TARIFF ON APPLICATION.

SpecialArrangementsmade for Commercial
Travellers.

WM. JAMES —
Proprietor

(Late Somerset Hotel, Ashburton).

A GOOD PLACE TO STAY
When m

CHRISTCHURCH
is the

ROTHERFIELD HOTEL,
OASHEL-STBEBT. - .

GOOD CLEAN BEDS. GOOD TABLE.Comforts of a Home. Moderate Terms.
IStock Only the Very Best of

BEERS & SPIRITS.

D. HURT, Proprietor.
HIS LOROSHIPS HOTEL,

LIGHMELD-STEEET
OHEISTCHURCH.

MRS. LAHMAnTT Proprietress
(Lateof Wellington).

'"THIS favorite Hotel has just beei-*• renovated and refurnished throughout, and now' affords everyaccommodatiorfor TravellersandBoarders.

TERMS MODERATE.

THE BEST OF WINES, SPIRITS ANI
CROWN XXXX BEER.

REB HOUSE HOTEL.NEW PLYMOUTH.
ONLY GENUINE LINES OF LIOUOI

KEPT.
TARIFF :4/6 PER DAY. .

E. WHlTTliTProprietor.
(Late of Canterbury).

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
(Corner Barbadoes & St. Asaph Streets),

CHEISTOHUROH.
H. POTTON — Proprietor.

Good Accommodationfor Tourists, Travellers and Boarders.
Best of Liquors. Terms Moderate.,

RACECOURSE HOTEL,
OHEISTOHUEOH

(Close to Canterbury Jockey Club'sGrounds).

BEST STABLE ACCOMMODATION
POSSIBLE.

All Standard Brands of
SPIRITS & SPEIGHT'S ALEv Stocked.

J. C. WALLACE, Proprietor.

LANCASTER -PARK HOTEL,
FEEEY ED., GHEISTOHUEOH.

W. H. FENTON, Proprietor.
EXCELLENT STABLES.

Ample Motor andBicycle Accommodation.

Position practically at the
ENTRANCE TO THE PARK.

SUMNER WEI,
Simmer, Ciiristchiircb.

W. H. SUTTON, Proprietor
(Late Royal Hotef, Lyttelton).

The Sanatorium of Canterbury, livery
Accommodation for Visitors. Tariff Mod-
erate. Permanent Boarders hy Arrange-

ment. Best Brands Wines and Spirits.

, empirThotel,
HIGH-STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

J. BEYAN.. Proprietor.
Accommodation Unsurpassed.

Speciality— GOOD 1/- LUNCH.
'PHONE 292. P.O. BOX 328.

Clarendon Hotel,
CHEISTGHUEOH

(Corner of Worcester-street and Oxford. . Terrace).

I D. COLLINS, Proprietor.
The Clarendon Hotel affords1

"
excellent

accommodation for Tourists, Travellers,
and the General Public.

FIRE PROOF BUILDING AND EVERY
MODERN CONVENIENCE.

TERMS MODERATE.

FANNING & CO.,
OASHEL-ST.(Tatfcersalls'Buildings)

CHRISTCHUROH.

FOR SALE— Sound Investments (North
and South Islands). Good Specula-

tions, Small Deposit.

Money to Lend at Current Rates.

FANNING & GO.,
HOUSE, LAND & ESTATE AGENTS,

AND HOTEL BROKERS,
OHEISTOHUEOH.

MORRISON'S BUSH HOTEL,
GREYTOWN, WAIRARAPA,

S, POISON
PROPRIETOR.

IRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION FOR
TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS.

AN IDEAL PLEASURE RESORT.;

GOOD PISHING. AND SHOOTING.
Telephone 17,

WHO GETS YOUR MONEY

YOU OR THEOTHERFELLOW?

READ THIS: IT WILL .SAVE
YOU £2.

For a long time now the credit tail-
ors have been charging the men of this
town 5 and 6 guineas for their suits—
they've had to do it

—
they really can't

do it for less. They have the writer's
sympathy. But when it comes to amat-
ter of business, sympathy isn't what's
wanted— sympathy for wrong methods of
conducting business— sympathy for anti-
quated systems of manufacturing, doesn't
do anybody any good. The only way to
help people— to help,-the public— to help
you m the matter, is to get m and
make things different— to do things right,
and that's just what I've done. I've
made it possible for you to get a suit
made to your measure for £2 10s, .£2
15s, £3 3s, £3 10s, or £3 15s, that is
at least as good, and probably better,
than the suits you've always had to pay
the credit tailor 5 and C guineas for.
It's simply by haying my garments cut
by the highest skilled cutters m the
country, made by expert workers on
modern lines and the enormous quantity
of suits made per week, that Icanshow
you such a saving on such a high grade
suit. Then, of course, Ido not give
credit, Imake no bad debts. If Idid,
I'd have to charge you 5 and' 6 guineas
for my suits, too. No. when you order
your suit here, you pay lor what you
get, not for what the other fellow gets,
and it's because men are too level-head-
ed to go on paying money for what they
don't get, that this business is expand-
ing so rapidly. It's saving money formen, and giving satisfaction to all,
everywhere. The fact is the fellows who
don't pay for their suits have been liv- v

ing on you m the past. You've had to
pay for' their suits as well as your own.
Cut them m the future. Refuse to pay
for what they get. Pay for what . you
get, nothing more— you'll do this when
you place your order here. Iwant you
to place you order for Easter now, if
you can, it will save you the possibil-
ity of disappointment. Just send a post-
card or wire and it will secure you
your suit before Easter. Do it now. It
meansmoney saved to you. Iwill forward
you a fine range of samples (the newest
and best) at once. My address is
GEORGE DAVIS, 168 Colombo-street,
Christchurcli..

O.K. WASHES MGHINES.

THE REALO.K..
NO HOUSEHOLDER SHOULD

BE WITHOUT ONE. '
SAVES LABOR, TIME & TROUBLE.

The idea that womenshould keep on.m
the same old way, rubbing or rinsing
herself to death or decrepitude, is ab-
surd, at least ia the washing of clothes.* j

The O.K. is a success. It will do the
work.

Itwill save you and save the clothes.
It

'
is the greatest invention thathas ever

entered into household economics.

• SCORES OfIhEM IN USE.

UNITED HARDWARE HOUSE
60 CUBA STKEET.

DENNIS BROS.,
RESTAURANTEURS,

174 & 176 OASHEL-STEEET,

CHRISTOHU^CH.
Fish Luncheons, Grills and Suppers at

all Hours.

Cooked Poultry and Game toOrder.

Hampers prepared for Picnic Parties.

Telephone, 674.

MCCARTHY'S
"Red Shop "

Attracts the Ryo;
So do His POSTCARDS,,.

Come attd Birj'!
Address—

h. w.McCarthy,
-

146 INGESTRE-ST., WELLINGTON.

-GOLD MEDAL-
SPARKLING, DELICIOUS, PUfIE & POPULAR.

B* 1 r f jj&

DUNSANDEL HOTEL,
Dunsandel (Christchurcli),

[E. G. MoCULLOUGH, Proprietor,

WISHES to informhis Friends and the
Public that he has taken over the

aboveHotel, and can guarantee everything
of thebest.

NEW ZEALANDER HOTEL
(Corner St. Asaph and Madras Streets),

CHEISTGHURCH.
Only three minutes from Railway Station'

or Post Office.
WILLIAM QUIRK, Proprietor

(Formerly of the.CrownHotel, Timaru).
First-class Accommodation for Travellers

and Boarders.
Speight's XXXX Ales on Tap.

Best brands of Wines and Spirits only.

JOHN F. PETTIE,
Wine & Spirit Merchant, Hotel

> Broker, Etc., /
PEEL-STBEET, GISBOBNE,

HAS FOR SALE several Hotels, Free-
hold and Leasehold, all valuable

proprietors, and m the most prosperous
Districts of the Dominion.

BRYANT & CO.
,47 Builders

wr . -"iSBf Suikxes;j||r BryantSiCo. \||j and • •
Wj Patent TrainingCart.IWJ Training

Papanui-rdM Christchurch
r^HRISTCHUKCH STEAM DYE
V^ WORKS,

48 Oxford Terrace West, Chrisfcchurcli.
The Largest,MostComplete andUp-to-date

Works m the Colony.
Dyeing andCleaning mall its branches,

withdespatch, atmoderate"prices.
Feathers Cleaned, Dyedand Curled.
Nettoyage de Ser—French, Chemical or

Dry Cleaning.
J. ARMIGER AND COY.

(From West End of London).

LONDON DENTAL INSTITUTE
216 HIGH-STEEET,

CHEISTCHUEOH. .
G. C. Zi HARRIS,

DENTIST.

NORMAN E. AITKEN,
"The Post Card King."

Absolutely the Largest Stock of Pictorial
■Post Cards m the Dominion.

Send 1/6 m Stamps for Sample Packet.
Note Address— .
4 CHARLOTTE-ST., WELLINGTON.

FULLFORD MB SMITH.
Plasterers and Modellers.

Estimates given for all classes of workm
the Trade.

Workshops
—

HEBBEBT-STBEET, Wellington.

MOUNT ALBERT
Dairy Farm,

EUSSELL TEEEA.CE,
WELLINGTON.

A. IRusselllj,
PROPRIETOR.

FRESH MILK DELIVEEED
TWICE DAILY.

Waikanae Oair^,
338 KENT TERRACE, WELLINGTON.

S. G. COLE, Proprietor.
The Purest MILK AND CREAMDelivered

Twice Daily.

c. O'DOMHUE,
Albert Hotel,

Hastings.
THAT'S ALL!

BRITANNIA HOTEL,
WILLIS-ST., WELLINGTON.

C. McENROE ... Proprietor
(Late of West Coast).

Excellent Accommodation. Good Meals.
Moderate Tariff.

ONLY THE BEST OF LIQUORSSTOCKED.

:::-^IuHUUUH=iSuHuUUiiIU!fiMUI!-?::::*
EDDIE WEATHERBURN

When he was 6 months old,Eddie
Weatherburn, 21 Windmill Street,
Miller's Point, Sydney, N.S.W.,
suffered greatly from brpnchitis, and
his mother, Mrs. E. Weatherburn,
decided to give SCOTT'SEmulsion
a trial. . "From fiie first
bottleInoticed an Im-
provement," she writes (Sep-
tember 1907). "He is now
restored to complete
good iaealtSi, and looks
well and rosy,' which
is entirely due to
SCOTFS Emulsion."Think
of " emulsion

" and you will think
of

"SCOTT'S." All emulsions are
similar m appearance,but that isall.
Itis only results that count,and the
results of SCOTT'S follow from the
fact that SCOTT'S is the only
emulsion on which you can rely to
cure. SCOTT'S

"nshmah" on the
package is the guarantee of the

desired cure.
°

Of all- chemists and dealersm medicines.

THE MARK BY WHICH YOU
PICK OUT YOUR CXJREI

ficrSßSz I'm *c ABSOLUTE Cure for * fH«f BALDNESS, ALOPECIA. lf*yn'fflfi
--^JfIL. dandruff, / J/yJ**r

Weak and FallingHair,Irritation
f^^^uUSk of Scalp, and all Hair troubles. H&W**
«yC "' - ',' t IAH\TCC willfindmeinvaluable. .HI TV-Greatr LJ\UItLD { atW a glossy, silky •y)/*/»7l//iH TV *•»

character to your tresses, without that a JfjW^
fiH HAIR jfft sticky, greasy feeling. Bw

Htwi if jOU*\? I'mknownallover Australasiaas the -^ /^T»!sm
fflllj^^? HAIR FOOD & TONIC

:M FOOD \X/i,rJj^H-aM and W lOlClla 11^1W^p IQNIC I'msoldby leading chemists,hairdressers (W H'^*TO§l* ■■-•■■
'

and ftores,at 3/6 large bottle.
"UHHHHB Po«age 6d. extra.

I'mguaranteedtodo justiceorreturnyourmoney
L. SOWMAN & CO., Hairdressers and Tobacconists, Wellington.



THEOSOPHICAL TRICKERY.
HOW "ANNABAI

" BECAME A HINDU.

"Colored Conquest" Chakravarti's Convincing
Conversation.

Mrs Besant While m Australia Gets a Mahatma Message.

No.Ms

In the article published by us last
Week dealing with the trickery of the
bosses of the Theosophical Society, we
described the feat performed by William
Q. Judge, the American Vice-president of
the Society, m ousting "Colonel" Olcott
from the position oi President. This
was done, as we showed, by means of
transparently bogus messages from an
alleged Mahatma, which bogus messages
Mrs Besant declared to be genuine. It
may be wondered how it was that Ol-
cott allowed the Yankee impostor,
Judge, to seize his billet. There were,
however, reasons, and fairly good ones.
Olcott- did fight back at Judge; but
Judge struck again at him unscrupulous-
ly and determinedly. The fact is that,
although Colonel OlcoW was a fool, he
was also a rascal. The combination is
not uncommon. There was, for instance,
that"brass seal ,'with which Judge had
been' going about, imprinting upon the
alleged "script of the Master" the seal
of the Master. How did it come about
that this brass seal was made to the
order of "Colonel" Olcott? In our op-
ihionj it Was for the purpose of either
faking the signature of "The Master"
himself, or else enabling Madame Blavat-
slty to imprint the alleged signature of
the mythical Mahatma upon various do-
cuments as quickly as possible, more-
quickly than it might be done with a
pen. Olcott had the seal (which Madame
Blavatsky called

"ONLY A FLAPDOODLE OP
OLCOTT'S")

made, asiar back as 1883, at a place m
the Punjab. *Why it had never been used
until utilised by Judge- is not clear.
Perhaps Madame Blavatsky, shrewder
than Olcott, regarded the pen as safer.
The fact is that Judge, Olcott, and Mad-
ame Blavatsky had been rogues together
m New York;and Olcott evidently fear-
ed Judge's knowledge of his capers, it
should be borne m mind, too, Msat al-
though , the Psychical Research Society
spoke of Olcott m its report on the
Coulomb exposures of Madame Blavatsky
as merely stupid* this opinion of Olcott
was not shared by Solovyoff (the author
of the exposures of Blavatsky that is
entitled "A Modern Priestess of tlsis* ),
and the Psychical Research Society seem-
ed m its remarks m publishing Solovy-
ott's book to have altered its opinion of
Olcott.

What, however; had much to do with
"Colonel" Olcotfs submission to Judge
was a ptoposal to present him with a
pension, m consideration of his services
trt Theosopby. Olcott was, as a matter
of fact, "hard up/ and had long been
kept by Madame Blavatsky. For years
she: had been impelled to support by her
tricks, not only herself— with her pheno-
menally ravenous appetite for greasy
foods and her inordinate-love ol tobacco
—but also Olcott. The "Colonel. was
very quiet as long as the money was
being collected

'
for thfe Olcott '■Pension

Fund; but, suddenly, it was discovered
that the treasurer'•of the local headquar-
ters had embezzled, the whole of the
funds, amounting to between eight and
nine thousand rupees. The poor wretch
that:had,stolen the "money feared prose-
cution, and so committed suicide; but
this did not put any money into OlcotVs
purse, and.: m desperation he began to
kick against Judge again. He.informed
Judge that he knew the

MESSAGES WERE CROOKED,
and that, the signature had been made
with the seal that had been engraved to
his (Olcott's) order m the Punjab, The
reply toithis was a -letter from one of
.Judge's friends, m which there was an-
other.message from a Mahatma— fakedby
Judge, of course— saying that the Maha'fr-
ma 'messages had not been written by
Judge,-,and/that the."Lahore brass" was
not m Judge's possession.. The misfor-
tune about this message was that the
"brass" (the1 seal) was not made- in La-
hore at all,. so Judge had.blundered.
Moreover, Olcott,,;who visited America
on his. way to Japan— where he attempt-
ed to plant "Theosophy, but failed—dis-
covered that Judge had stayed at. the.
friend's place from which the!letter had
been .sent. Olcott then went on to Ja-
pan, determined to continue the fight
against Judge. '

Juctec, seeing that the old man..would,
after all, makesome sort of fight against
Him, struck a Mow. at Olcott that he
thought -would "fix" him. Mrs Besant
was contemplating a visit to India,and
Judge sent to her the following telegram
from New York: "You are desired not
to go to India. Remain where you are.
fcrave danger. Olcbtt. Await "further
particulars by early maiL" Mrs Besant
awaited the particulars ;and a letter ar-
rived from Judge enclosing another let-
ter alleged' to be from the mysterious
Mahatma, Morya. In this letter, Mrs Be-
sant was warned by the alleged'Mahat-
ma not to trust herself 'In the company
j>f Olcott, the insinuation m the note
from the alleged Mahatma being that 01-
--eott was plotting to poison, her. Mrs
Besant ■took

'
the Mahatma's advice, and

put off her visit to India.
Observe the sort of evidence of the

reality of communications from the Ma»
fcatmas that "satisfied" this keen wom-
an, a Bachelor of Science and.a success-
ful public debater, as to the genuineness
of the letters that Judge alleged had
come from "The Master." Those red-
chalk missives .only, appeared m ,London
when Judge was about, and when he
went to America then only appeared m
Ms letters... Why "The Master!' should
hava abandoned ;.the "precipitation" of
tetters when it became necessary .towarn her of a '-design to poison her
Could not.have been at all clear to. Mrs
Besant. . Then,: too; she must have seen
that some of the missives were m
tawdry Yankee English, such as could
only have come from a man like Judge.
For instance, one of the messages from
The Master" to a Theoßophist named
Keightly— one of those who were (like the
Countess Wachmftister,

WHO VTSITED AUSTRALIA
worne years ago) m the habit of "shell-
ing out"— was "Follow Judge and stick."
It is impossible to believe that Mrs Be-
gant believed that these messages really
had come from one of those mysterious
but mythical beings, the Mahatmas.

However, after waiting some consider-
able time, Mrs Besant went to India.
Perhaps she came to the conclusion that
with Olcott m India, and m *«ntrol of
♥'Tl'.e Thfosophist," and looking upon
her as & personal enemy m league with
Judge, lie might be able to injuriously
Bffef-t her interests most seriously. Off
nlic went to India, therefore, m Decem-
Irr, 18q2. Up to this date she hadbeen
ftvortely with .Judpe, and expressed her-
Kc!f .is firmly convinced that the red
r'-nlfc missives scattered about by Judge
wi-re from the mysterious "Master,"
whose fleshy body was m Thibet or
Mongolia, while his astral body was
with Judge. In India, however, a change
riitne. over Annie. Edmund Garrett, the
enreful, conscientious, and industrious
author of "Isis Vrry Much Unveiled,"
In which this Judge' imposture ,is expos-
ed, -says that the change m Mrs Besant. w.\s great as to be like a miracle.

,He saye :—
What did work the miracle ? as far

as Ican make out, it was this : Mis
ttesant sat at the feet of G. N. Chak-
tnvarti. And G. N. .Chakravarti just
mention*'! that be did not believe m
Judge. .. . .. This is the teacher who

has made "Annabai". so far a Hindu
that she now protests- against harsh
mention even of the child-widow hor-
rors, the 12,000 prostitutes o£ Madras,
and the
OTHER RELIGIOUS INDECENCIES
of Hinduism.
Who, then, was Chakravarti? Well, he

was employed at a college m Allahabad
as an assistant professor of mathematics
at a salary of £200 a year. He was a
Brahmin, and the Theosophical Society
sent him to represent the Society at*the
World's Parliament of Religion held m
Chicago m 1893. This was done at a
cost to the Theosophical Society of
£S(H). As a delegate, he was a wretched
failure, and was quite outshone by other

Hindus. Instead of" speaking as a Theo-
sophist, he declared himself the represen-
tative ot , . .

!A? "HEATHEN" RELIGION,
and it was quite cleat that he regarded
himself as more a representative of Brah-
minism than as the representative of the
Theosophicajl Society. He was neither
comely nor elbquen.t, and made a very \

paltry figure, indeed, compared with an-I
other Hindu, delegate Swami Vivekanan-
da, a Hindu monk from Bombay, who ■

was not a member of the TheosophicalI
Society, and straightforwardly expounded
and defended Hinduism before' the Parlia-
ment of Religions. The services of Chak-
ravarti to the Theosophical Society do
not appear to have been worth five hun-
dred pounds

—
or five hundred farthings—

but if they were, then those ol the Hin-
du Vivekananada would have been worth
£5000.

However, Mrs Besant was perfectly sat-
isfied with the Hindu Chakravarti. Was
he not a "professor" ? Mrs Besant no
doubt remembered that Dr. Aveling was
a professor at the University of London,
and by joining the Atheist movement
greatly benefited Charles Bradlaugh and
Annie Besant. Perhaps she thought that
Chakravarti would give the Theosophical
Society an equally valuable "boom,"
but, if so, she had made a mistake ;
there is a great difference between the
standing of a professor m an English
university and that of a" "native" pro-
fessor man Allahabad College. Never-
theless Mrs Besant became extremely

Hindu; she went about wearing the na-
tive costume, and she delivered addresses
m which she declared the superiority of
Hinduism to all other religions. It was
even alleged that she was observing the
rules of the Brahmin caste, and was|
holding herself aloof from Europeans fox
fear that she >

SHOULD BECOME "POLLUTED." \
This, however, she denied, and it ap-
pears probable that the allegation was an1
exaggeration. .

Until the return of Chakravarti from
the. Chicago Parliament of Religions,Mrs
Besant professed to believe that Judge's
faked messages had come "from The
Master." In April, 1893, two members of
the Theosophical Society, Messrs W. R.
Old and S. V. Edge, who were the sec-
retaries of the Indian section, issued a
mildly-worded challenge to Judge to
prove the genuineness of the missives.
Judge and Mrs Besant promptly suspend-
ed them' from membership, and- Mrs- Be-
sant declared that she would believe the
messages came from The Master— unless
The Master himself told her that they
had not I Chakravarti, however, hadmet
Judge m the United States; and Judge
had either excited bis suspicion or had.
offended him. Judge declared that Chak-
ravarti had received a message from a
Mahatma, and he (Judge) also alleged
that Chakravarti did not deny this;.but,
message or no message, Chakravarti was
the enemy of Judge when he returned to
India. The .consequence of this enmity
was that he persuaded Mrs Besant that
it was imperative that the charges of
forgery and fraud brought against Judge
should be investigated. She agreed tothis, but, evidently for the purpose of,
getting the whole of the documents into'
herhands, undertook to make the charges
against Judge herself. In. this way, she
would have been' able to smother up the
whole matter as far .as the outside pub-
lic Were concerned— had not somebody
taken the precaution to take photogra-
phic copies' of the documents before band-
ing them over.

The inquiry was held m London mJury, 1894, and this is the sort of bal-
derdash that Mrs Besant served up to
those who took part ia the alleged in-
quiry :—
Ibelieve that;Mr Judge wrote with

his own hand, conscientiously or auto-matically Ido not know,'m the script
adopted as that of The Master, mes-sages which he received from The Mas-ter, or from "chela*";. and Iknowthat, m my own case, Ibelieved that
the messages were decidedly precipitat-
ed or directly written by The Master.
When Ipublicly said thatIhad receiv-ed, after H. P. Blavatsky's death, let-
ters in' the writing that H. P. Blavat-

r sky had been accused of forging, Ire-
! ferred to the letters given to me by Mr

Judge, and as they were m the well-known script,
> INEVER DREAMT
■ of challenging their source. Iknownow[ that they were not written or precipi-
I tated by The Master, and that they %

were done by Mr Judge;but Ialsobelieve that the gist of these messageswas psychically received. i
Was there ever such a shifty subterfuge?What, too, ol the messages from the al-leged Mahatma warning her that Olcottintended to poison her.? Did she believethat these "poison" messages were "psy-chically received" and, therefore, gen-
uine ?
.Judge was also present at the farcicalinquiry";but he would admit nothing;

he simply rose, and, after refusing tosay how he received the messages, hedeclared that "he freely forgave every-body." Marvellous magnanimity ! He
Was then deposed from the presidency;
he was allowed to retain his former po-sitions. "Colonel" Olcott again becamethe President.

This did not suit Judge, however, andhe issued a protest to Theosophists, mwhich he declared himself a victim of theBlack Magicians ("Black," m this con-nection, means from the "powers ofdarkness"). He denounced Mrs Besant as
a witch, he denounced Chakravarti as an
'agent of the Black Magicians," and he.as far as he could, excommunicated allhis enemies. He declared Mrs Besant de-posed, and his reasons for doing so arethus summarised by the able ArthurLjllie m his "Madame Blavatsky and Her'Theosophy.*"

1. Mrs Besant has practised witch-craft and tried her weird spells, her
psychic experinvnts,*' on Judee andothers.
,,2

-
Mfs Besant has pronounced oneofthe letters of the Manhntmas. whichwas nreciptated m an orthodox mannerand passed on +o Mr Sinnett, "a fraudby H.P.B. herself, made up entirely,

and not from The Master
"

Says Mr Jndce with some acuteness:
"IF THAT LETTER BE A FRAUD,

then all the rest sent through our old
teacher are the same."

3. Mrs Besant, m leacue with a Hin-
du nametl (Jhakravarl: ana ethers, has j
flooded the Society with document* \

from phantasmal Mahatmas and "Black
Magicians."

"They had all sorts of letters sent
from India, with pretended messages
from the Masters."
Again,

—
"The plot exists among the Black

i Magicians who ever war' against the
White."
The reference made to the Hindu Chak-

ravarti m Judge's excommunicating docu-
ment was as follows :—

The name of the person who was so
worked on as to, if possible, use him
as a minor agent of the Black Magic-
ians, and for the influencing of Mrs.
Besant, is Gyanendra N. Chakravarti,
a Brahmin of Allahabad, who came to
America, on our invitation, to the Re-
ligious Parliament m 1693.;
All the facts as to the forgery and

fraud practised by Judge were exposed m
the "Westminster Gazette" by Mr Gar-
rett. Judge sent along a wriggling re-
ply/ (which is published m "Isis Very
Much Unveiled"), m which he made the
following further reference to Chakravar-
ti and his alleged influence over Gentle
Annie :—

You are right wfyen.you say thatMrs
Besant made a remarkable change m
respect to me. That is true, and Mr
Chakravarti, whom you name, is, as
you correctly say, the person who is
responsible for it. Before she met
Chakravarti, she would not have dream-
ed of prosecuting me. This is a matter
of regret, but, while so, Ifail to see
how you aid your case by dragging the
thing m thus publicly, unless, indeed,
you intend to accuse him and her of
going into a conspiracy against me.
Towards the end of 1894, Mrs Besant

paid a visit to Australia, and -while she
was here, the documents were flying
around excommunicating her. Yet Judge

HAD THE HIDE
to send her a Mahatma message saying
that the trouble would soon be at an
end. Mrs Besant, however, threw oft the
mask

—
now that Judge had declared her.

deposed— and upon her return to London
denounced the message received by her
while m Australia as not even "psychi-
cally received" by Judge. She drummed
him out of the Theosophical Society with

•great eclat;but he remained the editor
of the periodical called "The Path,"
which had become his own property,and
thus he could not be.quite smashed m
America. He remained the head of the
Theosophical schism intil 18SM5, -when he
died, upon which his organisation was
taken possession of by female "Occulist,"
Mrs Tingey, who has become the owner
of all its property, and has.formed a
separate Theosophical community, which
does not recognise Mrs Besant as the
genuine article m Theosophy. Neverthe-
less, Gentle Annie Besant has the best
end of the stick; hers is the richer and
more powerful organisation.

DEAFNESS OFFICIAL TEST.
The various official ,investigations :into

the reported increase m the percentage
:of people Buttering -with deafness, head-'noises, ringing m, the ears, nervous
heatiaches or anyIother head or ear
trouble, are well described m the last
number of the "Earoscope Review"pub-
lished by the J^aroscope Association

"
of

London and New York.
The review describes, deafness m its

various stages, also the causes and
symptoms of all head and ear troubles
approaching deafness. The methods used
are Pure Natural Aural Kinetics, and as
they are very simple the reader is ad-
vised to apply tnem at once, .for it is
now becoming well • known that a very
large number of people are partially
deaf without realising it. As even a
slight defect m- hearing may suddenly
develop into a marked form of deafness,
such conditions should be guarded
against. The review shows how this can
be done right at one's own home, with-
out medicine, drugs or electricity.

To place the .knowledge witJiin the
reach of all, a free .'copy can'he obtain-
ed by sending name and, address to the
Baroscope Association,'' -90, Pitt-street,
(Dept. 8) Sydney, JN.S.W., where anAus-
tralasian Branch' instrtute has been es-
tablished. With the "Review" there is
also a report form,, by means 01 which
anyone can obtain' free advice on deaf-
ness or any other head a!\d ear com-
plaint. It would1

,be"advisable for all
sufferers to send for a free copy at once
before they are all gone.' . »

You can tell a young.and tender chick-
en by the teeth— your own teeth.
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RAILWAY HOTEL,
DANNEVIRKE.(The appointed house for

'
the Com-mercial Travellers' and Warehouse-,.. men's Association.)'

SPEIGHT'S BEER ALWAYS ON
TAP.

Speight's Bottled Beer and Stout by' bottle, dozen or case..
GOOD STABLING AND PADDOCK

ING.
ANDREWS & LAVELLE,

PROPRIETORS.
[Undertho patronageof TheirExcellencies theEarl of KanfurlyandLordPlunket.]

MASONIC HOTEL,
DANNEVIRKE.

T. COTTER, Proprietor.
(Late of Pahiatua.)

IBEG to notify mv numerousFriends. and the Travelling Public that 1nave taken over possession of the abovewell-known hostelry, and can guaranteethe VERY BEST of Accommodation.A Cab meets every train.Wines, Beer and Spirits only of theBest Brands kept m stock.

CLUB HOTEL,
DANNEVIEKB

(Immediately Opposite Railway Station),
OFFERS SUPERIOR ACCOMMODA-TION FOR TRAVELLERS.

ENTIRELYREFURNISHED THUUUGH*
OUT.

TARIFS* FROM 6/- PER DAY*
Harry Baker,
PROPRIETOR.

TURANGANUI HOTEL,
GISBORNB.

(Right Facing the Wharves.^
.GOOD ACCOMMODATION

and
FIRST-CLASS MEALS

at
REASONABLE RA'fi

S. Wallace,
PROPRIETRESS..

IT is so temptingly nice that ev*a themost rabid prohibitionist finds itdifficult t« pass tho new Occiqefttal Bot-; tie Store, without casting « sidt clamcey»> *m tut* osbui,
*

■
*

liNGHOU HOTEL,
MANGAWEKA.

G. F. Bonnor,. PROPRIETOR,

i The LANGHOLM HOTEL affords excel-
lent Accommodation lor Commercial (Gen-
tlemen.

Only Superior Brands of
UQUORS, SPIRITS, WINES & ALES

Stocked.

NEW EMPIRE HOTEL,
MASTEETON.

THE LEADING HOTEL IN THE
W.AIRARAPA. ,

Every Convenience for the Entertain-
ment of Commercials and Tourists.

HOT AND COLD BATHS.

■THEBEST OF STABLING.

The cuisine"under the command of one
of the best chefs m New Zealand.

J. CRESS, Proprietor.

Longburn Junction Hotel.
C. Morgan, Proprietor.

ALL TRAINS STOP AT LONGBURN.
PLENTY OF TIME FOR REFRESH-

-1 MENTS. (

ONLY THE BEST OF LIQUORS
DISPENSED.

CRITERION HOTEL.
BLENHEIM.

The Criterion affords Superior Accom-
modation to people visiting Blenheim.

J. J. FALCONEE — Proprietor.
/""* IVEN AWAY.— A new 44-page Treatise
VJ of AdviceandInformationfor thoMarried-
It is fullyillustrated, and contains valuable in-
formation Send at ones, enclosing font* penny
stampa for poataee. SAONOBBS ud SO.,CISFlinderwkrwk. MiiUmii

THE ALHAMBRA HOTEL
(OPPOSITE ROYAL OAK)

CUBA STREET, WELLINGTON.
G. A, ADAMS. PROPRIETOR.

Havingpurchased the above hotelIwish to intimate to the public that
itis absolutelya free house.

SPEIGHT'S SPECIAL BREW ON TAP.
Every well-knownbrand of Wines, Liqueurs,and Spirits Stocked:

Superior Accommodation for Tourists and Travellers.

C\ TIR HffcTPl LAMBTGN QUAY,
\jL<tJD lIUIJDJLfr WELLINGTON,

GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOE TEAYELLEBS. ■

TEEMS MODERATE.

J. DWYER, Proprietor.

New Zealander Hotel,
(Close to Opera House) ** .

( MANNERS-STREET, WELLINGTON.
*T)RAmNGROOM, Writingroom, Smokingrooin;Hot and Cold* Hunge, fiiioir«ili-* and Needle Batna;Electric Light thronghout. Night and Day Porters.

•Phone, 1701. P.O. Box,657. 8aper day or £2 2a per week,
SPEIGHT'S DUNEDIN BEER ON DRAUGHT.

HJ.(«Tefl'») DOIVIsiiLLrY, Proprietor.

DAVAI HOTPf tAMBTON QUAY, \
S\\JIJ\L4 I1U1EL) WELLINGtON. '

THIS HOTEL OFEEES GOOD ACCOMMODATION.
1

'
TAEIFF, Ss PEE DAY.

Q. P. FARR, Proprietor.
GRAND HOTEL,

Hastings, Hawke's Bay.
'TPHE moat Up-to-dateNew Hotelm the Dominion. Absolutely fire-probi. Situa-x tfem unsurpassed. Suits of Rooms magnificently famished. The Cuisine under-1exportsupervision. " - .

[ BEST BRANDS OF WINES, LIQUEURS AND MALTED LIQUORS STOCKED,;

LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION*
G, B. MACKAY —

Proprietor.
T7ISITORS to NAPIER can get splendid Accommodation at the ■-. ■

'

•CALEDONIAN HOTEL.Just rebuilt m Perro Concrete, absolutelyfire-proof. Everything of the best. Tarifl, moderate. PromenadeRoof. Grandviewof TownandBay. Writeor wire for rooms*
Telephone, 208. • P,O. Box, 2Q2. r

A.C BAR.IVBS» Proprietor.

PORIRUA HOTEL.
POEIETJA.

'"THIS well-known'anapopular househas just been rebuilt. Visitors to TitahiBayA and the surrounding district will find this favorite hostelry a boon. Superior
■ Accommodation is available for tourists and families. Hot and cold baths; excellentcuisine, combined withcivility. Only thebest of Wines andSpirits stocked. Staples'XXX on tap. Good stabling. Tarifi 6s per day, specialarrangement for permanent

boarders. ■

iVlrs JV. O'HALLORAN,Proprietress.

The Hotel Bristol
(About 200 yards,above Royal Oak Hotel, same side),

CUBA-STREET, WELLINGTON.
ANEW PRIVATE HOTEL. Absolutely Fireproof. Splendid Garden Ropf.

Spacious PromenadeBalconies. MODERATE TARIFF.
!

- J» H.HIJNTON, Proprietor.

< COLUMBIA PRIVATE HOTEL,
LOWEE CUBA-ST., WELLINGTON.

Telephone1126.
'

Letters and Telegrams Promptly Attended To,

Mrs. KEPPLEE, Proprietress. >,

PRINCESS HOTEL.
PALMERSTON NORTH (Terrace End).

f W. H. OYERTON, Proprietor.
CNLY BEST BRANDS OF WINES AND

SPIRITS STOCKED.

MULKOONEY'S

MASONIC HOTEL
(Opposite Railway Station),

PALMERSTON NORTH.

SHAMROCK HOTEL,
HAWEEA.

JAS. BIGGINS
(Late of Taratahi Hotel),

PROPRIETOR.
PIRST-OLASS ACCOMMODATION.

BEST OF LIQUOES.
MODERATE TARDJE1.

CALDWELLS
RAILWAY HOTEL,

HAWEEA.
BEST BRANDS OF WINES AND

SPIRITS KEPT.
SPEIGHT'S ALE ON TAP.

As all Trains stop 15 minutes Passengers
have ample time for Refreshments.

MEALS TO SUIT TRAINS.

J. Caldweil,
PROPRIETOR.

CLUB HOTEL.
xPAHIATUA.

Most modern and up-to-date Hotelm North Island. First-class, cook.Attention and Comfort. Hot andCold Baths. Speight's heer. Coachesto meet all trains.
P. DEBRECENY, Proprietor.

RUTLAND HOTEL,
PAHIATUA.

THE MOST POPULAR HOSTELRYIN THE NORTH ISLAND.
ONLY THE BEST KEPT.

J. SPILLANE
- - -

Proprietor.
RANFURLY HOTEL*

EKETAHUNA.
Only the best brands of Liquors andWines Stocked. Good BilliardTable, Paddocking and Stables.

D. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

CLUB HOTEL.
EKETAHUNA.THE LEADING HOTEL IN THEDISTRICT.

Special arrangements for the com-fortof Commercials and Tourists.
A. MANGASON, Proprietor,.

WHITE HORSE HOTEL.NGHAURANGA.
J. SHOETIS, Proprietor.

AllLeadingBrands ofSPIRITS, WINES & ALES
Stocked.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
WOODVILLE.

(Two minutes walk from Railway
Station). .

First-class Luncheon from 12 noontill 2.50 p.m. 1/-.
C. BALCOMBE, Proprietor.

Central Hotel,
NAPIBE,

Family and Commercial Hotel.
TERMS:4/« PER.DAY.

J. V. SIMPSON, Proprietor
(Late Post Office, Palmerston North).

Where toStay m Hastings, Hawke'sBay—

ELLINGHAM'S
NEW PACIFIC HOTEL,

Heretaunga-street.
''pHE latest andmostup-to-dateHostelryJ- mHawke's Bay. -,

Patronised by all leading Professionals,
Squatters and Travellers visiting Hawke's
Bay.

SIX BATHROOMS SIX
Hot and Cold Water Service.

TARIFF—
8s per Day.
Two Guineas per Week.

A. J. EHingham,
PROPRIETOR.

H. Worger's ferry Hotel,
SPRING GREEK, MARLBOROUGH.

Good Accommodation for Man andBoast. First-class Table. Wines, Spirits
and Ales of the very best. Charges
Reasonable.

TRAFALGAR HOTEL,
NELSON.

RE-BUILT, RE-FURNISHED AND
RE-STOCKED

Offers the Best Accommodationfor Com-
mercialsandTouristsmNelson.

Every convenience incidental toa first-olass
modernHotel.

Only Best Brands of allLiquorsStocked.

CHAS. G. F. EAGAR, Proprietor.

PAEKAKARIKI HOTEL,
FRED HILTON, Proprietor.

First-class Accommodation for Travellers.
All Trains Stop at least 15Minutes.

FIRST-CLASS LIQUORS DISPENSED.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
HAIRDRESSING

AND
TOBACCONIST

BUSINESS IN WANGANUI
(Under Rutland Hotel).

W. J. AYNSLEY,.Proprietor.

VISITORS TO PALMERSTON N.
WILL FIND EXCELLENT AC-

COMMODATION AT

Central Hotel.
A. F. ANDERSON, Proprietor.

PHCENIX HOTEL,
PALMERSTON NORTH.

Improved and Enlarged. Offers Accommo-
dation as Good as to be got mTown.,

ALL MEALS 1/-.
BEST OP ALL LIQUORS.

GEORGE McDONALD, Proprietor.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL,
WANGANUL

W. R. TUCK
- - Proprietor.

YOUR HOME—
GHAVANNES HOTEL,
;■ WANQANUI.

J. A. SMITH, Proprietor.

NEW FEDERAL HOTEL,
WANGANUI

■(Opposite Up-River Steamer Wharf!;.;
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONAND

BEST OF LIQUORS,

M. BARRY, Proprietor.
(Late of Napier).

VISITOES TO FEILDLNG
Will Find Excellent Accommodation at

THE MANCHESTER HOTEL.
WATSON'S XXX' DRAFT WHISKY ON

TAP.

SPEIGHTS' PRIZE ALES..

D. Pi BARRETT
[(Late o!Albert Hotel, Wellington).

PROPRIETOR*

Illllpp lp»6-19<>7 J^[|

|£MUftC AW IT'S B&TTHER
|IjHAf*,?*m BEST
n- w?ftp G*>«B •fi&•

EMPIRE HOTEL,
HAWERA.

EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION AND
BEST OF LIQUORS.
GIVE ME A CALL. [

W. GREIG, Proprietor. '

FfiMflNT BRFWFRYLUIIIUIiI UilLlfLlllj

NEW PLYMOUTH.

DRINK PAUL'S CHAMPAGNE, PALE
ALE, AND INVALIDSTOUT*

|NOT MADE BY ANY CARBONJ^^/I PROCESS,' THUS RETAINING
FULL FLAVOR & NOURISHMKNT.

HARLEY & SON'S

Raglan Brewery, Nelson,
Brewers, Bottlers, Malt and

Hop Merchants,
TRAFALGAR SQUARE, NELSON, N.Z.

PRIZE MEDALLISTS at Melbourne,
Sydney and New Zealand for the Excel-
lence of their ALESand STOUT.
POSTAL ADDRESS, BOX 41.

CITY BREWERY,
GOLLINGWOOD ST.. NELSON.

GEO. HOGQ & CO.,
Brewers,Bottlers,Malsters, and

Hop Merchants.
MALT AND HOPS SUPPLIED IN ANYQUANTITIES,
TELEPHONE 47.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
NEW PLYMOUTH.

THIS HOTEL is well appointed m every
respect, and the local and travelling
public can rely on receiving every at-
tention and comfort. Electric light
throughout.

TARIFF : 6/6 PER DAY*

JAS. SMITH
v(Late or Hotel Cecil, Wellington),..

PROPRIETOR,

NEWMARKET HOTEL,
VICTORIA AVENUE,

WANGANUI.

ONE of the most Up-to-date Hotels m
the North Island, conveniently

situated to all parts of the Town.

Night Porter. P.O. Box 224.

N. McKenzie Forbes,
PROPRIETOR.

KUMEROA HOTEL
(Nine Miles from Woodville).

Coach Leaves Woodville Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday at 2.15 p.m.

FISHING ! FISHING I FISHING!
T J NOTT announces that he has pur-

chased
'
theabove Hotel, and, having reno-

vated it throughout, trusts by strict at-
tention to business and civility,combined
with goodaccommodation, to merit the
support of Fishermen, Tourists and oth-
GITS ;

Only the Best of Ales, Wines and
Spirits Stocked. Fishing Tackle can be
obtained at the Hotel.

THOS. JAS. NOTT,.
PROPRIETOR.

WAITARA HOTEL,
WAITARA.;

(ONLY THE BEST, KEPT.;

W, YOUNG, Proprietor.

CRITERION HOTEL,
[(Under Vice-Regal Patronage),

NEW PLYMOUTH.;

THE BEST OF ACCOMMODATION ;
THE BEST OF ATTENTION;THE
BEST OF LIQUORS.

PBTEE MoILVErDGEi;
PROPRIETORS

OXLEY'S HOTEL,
PICTON.

This Hotel is eae el the Finest In the
South Island; furnished on Modern Prin-
ciples, with Electric Light througaout,

TARIFF.MODERATE.

ONLY' THE BEST BRANDS OF ALES,
WINES AND SPIRITS STOCKED.

F. A. OXLEY, Proprietor.

Federal Hotel,
PICTON.

The Recognised Hotel for all Commer-
cial Gentlemen andTourists.

MODERATE TERMS.
CUISINE UNSURPASSED.;

ONLY THE BEST OF LIQUORS^

A. H. COCK, Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTEL.
BLENHEIM.

G. GHEBSMAN, Proprietor.
The Royal Hotel,has been thoroughly

renovated' Mr Cheesman is a well-known
sport, and visitors to the Royal will
receive good attention.

'

EMPIRE HOTEL,
BLENHEIM.

JAMBS GLEBSON, Proprietor.
it you want Suitable Accommodation,

at a Moderate Cost, try the Empire.
THE VERY BEST OF SPIRITS AND

ALES IN STOCK.

GROSVENOR HOTEL,
BLENHEIM.

The Superior Accommodation and the
Reasonable Charges at t'*e Grosveaor
TTotf] speakn for itself. Ail the best
Brands of Liquors Stocked. Good:
Stabling.

'
:

A, B. BEUNETTE,Proprietor.

OTAY AT

ROGERS' ALBION HOTEL,
, . Corner of.

BIDGWAY-ST. and MASKBT-SQUABE,' .Twominutes' walk fromP.0.,'
WANGANUI.

Tariff, Tariff,
from A. H. ROGERS, from

•6s 6d (Lateof Wellington,) 5s 6d
PerJDay. Proprietor. Per Day.

ROGERS' ALBION HOTEL,
WANGANUI.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
MARTON JUNCTION

{Right Opposite the Station),:

ALL Trains stop, ample time for Re-
freshments. All Wines and Spirits

guaranteed. The very best'"Table kept.

ROBERT HUNT. PROPRIETOR.
MASONIC HOTEL,

NELSON.

The Masonic is the Recognised Hotel
for Tourists and Commercial Gentlemen.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.

ONLY THE BEST BRANDS OF WINES
AND SPIRITS STOCKED.

H. BAIGENT
- - Proprietor.

SHIP HOTEL,
THE PORT, NELSON.

Travellers will find accommodation sec-
ond to none. Only best brands o{ Wines,
Spirits, Ales, etc, stocked. Terms strict-
ly moderate. Telephone 126.

DINNER A SPECIALITY 1/-.
F. A. MILLER, Proprietor.

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL,
BLENHEIM.

Good Accommodation for Travellers, also
Good Stabling.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST OF
LIQTJORS AND ALES IN STOCK.
J. BARRY ... ... Proprietor. I

' THE

HandyFood Supply Co.,Ltd.
Begtoannounce their Opening.Day will

be to-day, Saturday, March 27th. A first
class selection of Small Goods manufac-
tured from Government Inspected Meat
only. ■..• •..■•■■"■■•■- ' r

'
■ •'.,1

135 Cuba Street
(Almost oppositeVeitoh& Allan).

OXJR PORK PIES A SPEOTALTTY.

THE GRAND HOTEL,
WILLIS-ST., WELLINGTON.

THE Largest, Newest and Most Up-to-
dateHotel m the Dominion.,

TARIFF from 12s 6a PER DAY.

J. Beveridge,
PROPRIETOR.

TE NUI HOTEL
EVERY Comfort and Convenience is

provided. The appointments are
right up-to-date, first-class table kept.
Best brands of liquor 'stocked. Good
stabling and paddooking for the use of
stock. Coach stops at door.

W. C. PAGE, Proprietor.

GROSVENOR HOTEL,
WELLINGTON.

S. R AITKEN,
PROPRIETOR.

Having taken over the Lease of the above
Hotel, IKball be pleased to meetall my
old friends, also new ones, •

JEvcry Well-known Brand of
SPIRITS, ALES & LIQUEURSm Stock.

NAPIER TBiWLING CO.
(STEAM TRAWLER OWNERS). r

WHOLESALE FISH MERCHANTS.
AllOrders sent care of C. DOLBEL &

CO.promptly attended to.
Address

— •
. PORT AHTJRIBL



THE STEINHEIL MURDER MYSTERY.
Told Like a Novel.

[(By,JOHN N, IRAPHAEL.}

PART XII.

At about 8 e'clock that evening, 15 or
20 horsey men were sitting drinking round
Ifche centre ;~table of a 'little wine shop m
(the Rue Brancion, opposite the Vaugir-
ard horse market. They were drinking
weak wine, smoking cherrywood pipes and
home-made cigarettes oi Carporal to-
bacco, and were talking of the Steinheil
case.;

A horsey man m France (I do not
mean the -racing stable lad'or jockey,
but -the horse dealer and his assistant) is
altogether different from \fche same article
on'. theEnglish side of the Channel. There
areno tight leggings andclean-shaven faces
and the general air of horsiness to which
we, are accustomed. The French horse
coper wears loose clothes, and usually a
blue blouse over them, and three times
out of four one would mistake him for
a butcher. '

••Well, all Ican., say," said one fat,
man with a red face, "all Ican say is
that < 'La -Blonde' (lLa Blonde' is the
nickname by which Wolff was known to
his friends) was m a bad state that
night.. He was m tpo bad a state to
strangle anything except a parrot, andI
prevented him- from doing that because
Ithought he had had enough."

There was a roar of laughter. "Strang-
ling'a parrot",does not mean bird-mur-
der.. It is Parisian slang for drinking
absinthe. . '

c?So you, -Guichard. are pretty, certain
that 'La Blonde', will be released?" ,
"I would bet my head on it," said

Guichard, with an oath.
"Nobody wants an empty thing like

that,", said: a voice from the doorway.
Arid '.with a roar of welcome everybody
m the room stood up, rushed at Wolff,'
kissed-, himy patted him about, and
thumped him, as though to make sure,
if 'he were unhurt by his day^s detention,* that his 'friends, would make him "hors
de combat" m their pleasure at his re-;
turn; . ...•■■■■■•

"Hold on.. \a moment," cried Wolff.
"Give me a candle, la patronne'." And,
taking his candle from the landlady, he
went out of the wine shop and up the
stairs*to.his; room, fpllowed by. M. Ham-
ard, his secretary, and four defectives.

'
' Th£ 'seven- men •climbed the1narrow
stairs to room No. 21, which Wolff occu-
pied.

/'Go ahead, :gentlemen," said Wolff, and
sat down ,on-the bed; • • .

And M.
-;
Hamard and his men set. .to

work. The ceremony was one which .is
very dear; to* the heart *of the French
police-;-"la perquisition:" It took them;
just ten minutes. . Every drawer was
turned out anu<carefully searched fdr^in-
,criminating documents, long bodkins were
poked into the mattress of the bed, the
pillows were shaken, the chairs and the
little table <were examined, the mantle-
piece' was ,tapped for hollow hiding-
plapes, and Wolff's trunk was emptied

'"■-oct.upon the floor, '.. its contents gone
through,' arid, put back again.

When this "was done M. Hamard shook
hands with Wolff.
.".Voila, mon ami," he said, "you are

free. We have found nothing. ■;

'.'I have ri^ver found much worth hay-,
ing here myself," laughed Wolff, and
tumbled downstairs as fast as he'could
and into the wine shop.,

"Give me;a- mominette," he cried.'
(Mominette is another name for absinthe,
for the pale green goddess has as many
names as Aphrodite.) "Give me a mom-
inette, for Ihave earned it."

"Tell us about it all," said Guichard.
"Ah, les amis ! But what a day ! It

shook, me up a bit, that morning jour-
ney to the Surete between two fellows
with mouths like shut padlocks. They
would not say a word, and would not
let me speak. It got upon my nerves a
bit. Ihate your long silencer. And he
laughed and sipped the. pale opal-green
drink m his long glass. "They took me
into a room at the end of a corridor,
and we all three sat there for an hour
without,a word. All of a sudden one of
them turned on me quickly and said '.—- "Xou, had better confess that you are
the assassin." . ... ■--"■■

"Whose assassin? Assassin of what?"
Iaskfed, but they would riot tell me.,

We sat there ti11.9 o'clock, when some-
body brought me a cup of coffee. Then
M., Hamard strolled in— (l didnot know
who.he >was until afterwards)— and told
me, what the trouble was about. At 11
o'clock they. gave;me an excellent lunch,
and-1,did it justice. You Save no idea
how hungry it makes a man to be ac-

cused of murder. Then Iwas marched
along more corridors, into a room where
the monkey with the white beard, an
other man, and Madame oteinheil were."
(By "monkey with the white beard"
Wolff meant M. Hamard, but monkey was
not meant disrepectfully. It is Parisian
slang for''Chief.) ■.
; "

'Am Igoing to sleep here to-night ?'
1had asked one of the 'flics' with me.'" 'Here, or m prison,', he answered.

"He was-a gay companion, (cc coco*
la !' When Isaw Madame Steinheil I
felt like wringing her /neck, and,whenshe
told me that Iwas a murderer Ifelt
as if Ishould like to be one there and
then. They brought m Remy Couillard,
and he confirmed all that 1 said, and
they brought mother m, top. But Igot
my own back off Mother Steinheil before
Ihad finished, for Isaid to her m front
of everybody :— ."

'I am only a horse coper,. Madame,
and can't put things as prettily as you
can,, but Iwill take my oath that if
my mother, had been murdered, it would

• not take me six months to avenge her,
and if Isuspected anyone of having done j
it Ishould not talk, to him as you
talked' to me a fortnight ago, when you
came into the^ kitchen at-your house and
found me there.with mother and with
Remy Couillard.' ;

"•'This man is lying,', said , Madame
Steinhei,. ..■'
."But.I.was_not lying. Remy. said that

what Ihad told-him about that kitchen
talk. 'was tritej and here-1am. A'llons !
Drink ■up -you others ■! To-night

'
it is I

who pay.!" : ',
It was" about

'
four o'clock m the

morning; before Wolff got.to 'bed/ and. for
days afterwards- he was the hero of the
neighborhood. '•■ ;■-,, .
I'should 'like, 'the readers/ of:this story

to form some idea of the- excitement m
Paris•■-on;November 26 and '&i. ..Nothing
was thought or spoken of except the
Steinheil case. Nothing but articles up-
on the case appeared m tne newspapers,
and
'soon forces of police had to be

posted round the Surete, the St. Lazare
prison-, and the Impasse .Ronsin, to.pre-
vent'rioting.'.The interest was so in-
tense that the street hawkers had two
goiden. days. Every hour- or so fresh
editions of the papers appeared, and
they .were .sold, wet from the press,
at fancy prices. Bongs oh the case—
those doggerel songs for which boulevards
are famous— appeared as if by magic,
and were sung at street corners. "Mad-
ame" Steinheil's Last Will and Testa-
ment—was sold by thousands at apenny,
and three or. four persons were arrested
for» snatching newspapers from kiosks and
running off with them. In two cases
where women were arrested for having
stolen copies of a newspaper, the po-
liceman who caught them paid themoney
.himself, saying that he quite understood
that with or without money they must
know the news.

And menawhile Madame Steinheil had
been

'
taken to St. Lazare psison, where

she was placed m what is known as
"la',pistole." "La Pistole" is that por-
tion!-of-the prison where -prisoners may
pay for their own food and can get
small comforts by payment. Madame
Steinheil was locked into a sparsely fur-
nished, but not uncomfortable little room,
with two other women. The.room had a
fire, three beds, three chairs, and three
little tables. She could eat what she
liked, she was told, if she would pay tor
it, and the only work she would be
called upon to do wouiu be to make her
own.bed..bed. She was dead tired after the
emotions of the day, and went to bed
immediately. And while she slept the
sleep of exhaustion, Maurice Borderel, the
Mayor of Balaives m the Ardennes, satm the office •of Monsieur de Labruyere
of the "Matin," and told him the story

-of his acquaintance with Madame Stein-
heil.
Ihave told you earlier m this story

something about the "Juge d'lnstruc-
tion" and his powers. -Naturally enough',
such powers as he has entail heavy re-
sponsibilities. When, therefore, M. Ley-
det had ordered on her own confession
the -arrest of Madame Steinheil, whom
for six months he had considered not as
a suspect but as a plaintiif, he realised
thatf he must hand m his resignation,
and he did so. And the case, on No-
vember 28, was handed over to M. An-
dre.

M. Leydet't position is easily under-
stood, .and he has received no blame

from his superiors. When 'the case was
handed to him he believed it to be one
of burglary and murder. Madame Stein*
heil was one of the victims, and he
accepted her evidence on the masked
men and other details without- for an
instant suspecting ■it or doubting it m
any way. Then came the contradictions
and the doubts, and finally, upon her
own admission of perjury, the arrest of
Madame Steinheil as an accomplice m
the murder of her mother and her hus-
band.But, of course, a great deal of evi-
dence was missing, which would have
been collected immediately after the mur-
der if the possibility of Madame Stein-
heil's complicity had then been admitted
by M. Leydet. This evidence M. Andre
determined to get.

The public hears a great deal of a
"Juge d'lnstruction," but knows little
about his worx. This is tremendous
and comprises practically the work of
the solicitors for the Crown and for the
criminal m an English trial. That is to
say, the French "Juge d'lnsfruction"
collects and studies every "particle of
evidence fie can lay hold of, divides it
under two headings, for and against his
prisoner, and takes a balance.

In the Steinheil case the labor was
enormous, and M. Andre worked 96
hours on end, studying the dossier of
the case. Then he heard Mayor Borderel
whose evidence the readers of this story
know already, and found himself face to
face with the following problems :—

I.— Who killed M. Steinheil and Madame
Japy on the night of May 30 ?

■2.— What did Marguerite Steinheil
know of the murder ?
I 3.— Why did Marguerite Steinheil first
accuse three masked men and then Alex-
andre Wolff of the murder?

4.— Why had she bad Remy Couillard.
arrested ?s.— Would she herself gain anything,
and if so what, by the deaths of her
mother and husband ? .

The first thing to be done was obvious-
ly to get as far as j*(«**lh'e at the
actual cause of the death of the murder-
ed man and woman. And hero M. Andre
found himself m an awkward position to
start with, for the bodies bad been
buried for six months, and an examina-:
tion would be more than difficult. How-
ever, M. Andre ordered one.

And so began the long duel between
prisoner and magistrate which theFrench
law permits. To the English mind the
"instruction" of a case as conducted m
France seems unmanly. The.prisoner is
comparatively helpless, although the
prisoner nowadays has far more chance
than a few years ago. Then he or she
was kept absolutely isolated, and, as it
were, came out of the dark* to face his
or her torturer, 'whose questions often,
puzzled and confused and brought crosb
answers. Nowadays.every prisoner has
a right to the visits of a lawyer mpris-,
on, and no "Juge d'lnstruction" may
examine a. prisoner excepting m his or
her lawyer's presence. The difference this
makes is, of course, a great one. 'The
lawyer, being m touch with all that
goes on outside, knows much moreabout
the conduct of the examination than the
prisoner can possibly know, and is able
to advise his client.
In this extraordinary Steinheil case

Madame Steinheil!s lawyer, Maitre St.
Aubin, did «yen more. He unearthed a
forgotten law by which a free day is
allowed to the prisoner between each
two examinations. Oh these free days
Maitre St. Aubin visited his client,,and
kept her thoroughly and adequately post-
ed on her own case, telling her what
questions she would probably he asked
on the next day and the. efiect of her
answers of the day before upon the pub-
lic and upon the magistrate himself.
For m France a case when sub judice is
freely and fully reported, and to French
people our English laws of silence appear
absurd and all but barbarous.

But, m spite of her lawyer?s help the'
examination wore Marguerite Stenheil to
a shadow. Never particularly robust m
appearance, she came to the court each
day a little paler and a little thinner,
and at times her reason almost seemed
to totter.

From the first she realised that m M.
Andre she had to face a man of iron,
whose one.determination was to get at
the truth, and who would be entirely
pitiless m probing it.

During these days of the examination
not one passed but brought its crop of
rumors, bui to these M. Andre refused to
pay attention until later. It was his
work, he considered, to follow the crime
from its birth and inception .to its com-
mission, and he began systematically.
He had- made up his mind to divide the
'first fortnight of September into six
close cross-examinations of Madame Stein-
heil, m which examinations he would
try to learn- the widow's character and
past as well as she knew them:herself.
On the alternate days of the six exami-
nations he would collect evidence which
would help Hhn with the asking of his
questions. .
Imagine a middle-sized room m the

Palace of
'
Justice :the roomhas .nothing

of the court about it. it is a plain
office, with a table at which the "Juge
d'lnstruction" sits, his clerk, who takes
down every word spoken m shorthand,
sitting, at a little table by him. On the
other, side of the table; facing the magis-
trate, is aichair for the prisoner and
one for the lawyer. A municipal, guard
stands either just inside or just outside
the;door ag the magistrate may decide.
The examination is conducted conversa-
tionally; the "Juge d'lnstruction". often
walks about the room, sometimes goes
close up to his prisoner to watch her—
m a word, examines her informally and
tries by every means m his power to
wheedle or to bully her into the truth.
The lawyer is not allowed to interfere
except' upon legal points, but ,he may,
and of coufse often does, raise such, a
legal point at the exact moment whena
few seconds' thought may be of use to
his client.

On the morning of her first examina-
tion, after a .troubled night, Marguerite
Steinheil had fallen into a fitful sleep in'
her prison abode at St. Lazare. She
awoke with a start and a fit of nervous
trembling. "Prisoner, get up and get
ready," were the worSs that she heardm the half-darkness of the room. It was
bitterly cold, and was just a little after-
-6 o'clock. The woman's teeth chattered,
for those words of awakening which her
gaoler had used unconsciously were the
words which awaken the convict under
sentence of death when the gaoler calls
him to the guillotine.

Marguerite Steinheil dressed m a night-
mare. A drizzling rain was falling, and
the stones of the prison yard were slip-
|pery. She had to be helped as she
walked across them, and she sank with
a sigh of relief on the cushions of the
taxi-cab which was to take her to the
Palace of Justice. A detective got into
the cab with her and drew down the
blinds. Another mounted on the box be-
side the driver, and In the dark she was
driven to the Conciergerie. Early though
it was, a crowd had gathered outside
the St. Lazare Prison, but there were
no cries. As the great iron-bound gates
of the Conciergeric creaked open, how-
ever, there was a yell raised from the
crowd standing outside. "Death to the
red widow !" Marguerite Steinheil heard
it and shuddered.

"Do Can they mean me ';' she ask-
ed of the detective with ner.

But the man did not answer. His
orders were to keep absolute silence, and
he obeyed them.

The Conciergerie prison is a lower
portion of the Palace of Justice. Three
centuries ago it was known as the gar-
den of the king, and really was a pretty
rural spot,hedged m and furnishing wine
and vegetables for the Royal table. The
King— it was King Ohildebert I.— had a
whim of keeping hares, rabbits, andoth-
sr small game loose m the garden, but
now 'the only game m the Oonciergerie
are what the gaolers m their slang call
"gibier de potence" or gallows grouse,
as the term may he translated freely.
The Conciergerie got its name from the
fact that the concierge of the Palace
lived m the garden berore it was built
over4 jit jwas fro,m the Conciergerie J-hat

the. tumbrils received the victims of the
reign of terror, and in_ it that -Marie An-
toinette suffered her" 75 day's agony.
The latest prsioner of note there was
Madame Therese Humbert, and it was
to the- same cell that she occupied— a
small uncomfortable cell underground—
that Madame Steinlieil was taken to
await examination by the "Juge d'in-
sTbruction." She waited there thatmorn-
ing-from before 8 o'clock until 2' m the
afternoon, then guarded by six city
guards m their red and blue uniforms,
she was walked up the great stonestair-
case, known as the staircase of the
mouse-trap, or La Souriciere, through a
large watching crowd kept back by the
police, and into the magistrate's room.

"Sit down, Madame," said M. Andre,
as she entered. "Kindly throw back
your veil."

And then without an instant's pause
he shot this question at her :—

"Why Mid you hate your._ mother and
your husband ?"

(To be Continued.)

After a banquet, it is not necessary
that you should know your friends'
names, but essential that you should
know your own.
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EXPERT DYEING.
\ X 7HY wear a soiled or fadedSuit, whenVV youcanhave themCleaned orDyeci
at—

G. S. ESTALL'S DYE WORKS,
8 VIVIAN-STREET, WELLINGTON

(LateHeadDyer Barber's).

PHOTOGBAPHY.
BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE, TRTQ

F». W. WEIDNER,
"York Studio," Manners-Street,

Where you get Matt Opal Photos, beauti-
fully finished for 5s (Two Positions).

PETEESHAM LATH AND
PLANING MILL.

JAMES H FLUDDER,
Venetian Blind Lath Works,

BRIDGE-ROAD, PETERSHAM, N.SJHfe
Price Lists on Application.

BRIEINPS
ASTHMA POWDER.

Remedy for— ASTHMA, CATARRH.HA^.FEVER, CROUP, BRONCHITIS.
PRICE, 2s 6d.

R.'C.'.Brien, Chemist,
108 CUBA-STREET, WELLINGTON.-

PHILP&BISHOP.
CATERERS.

120 .Willis-street & Courtenay-place^

T?STIMATES GIVEN FOR WEDDING;
J2/ BREAKFASTS, PICNICPARTIES*' SOCIALS, ETC.

FUTTER AND JENSON,
Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Ironworkers/Etc.
Estimates given for allkinds, ofv?prk m

the trade. Correspondence invited-

-113 TORY-ST.. WELLINGTON.

THE STAG CIGARETTES!
Absolutely the Best and Cheapest on
the Market. . •

They are made from the PUREST
VIRGINIANTOBACCO.

15 IN A PACKET FOE 6d.

Ask for the "STAG!9?
ALL TOBACCONISTS;

BOTTLES! ANY BOTTLES!
J. NELSON,

Waste Product and Bottle Merchant,
TARANAKI PLACE, WELLINGTON. .

Buys Anything m the Shape of
Brass, Copper, Lead, Zino, Old Rags,Etc.'
IGIVE THE HIGHEST PRICES!
Call onor Writeto MeBefore Going

Elsewhere.
,J. -NELSON,'

BOTTLE YARD,"TARANAKIPLAOE.

Telephone, 816.

•"■• > •*•
"DUILT like a Watch at the largest uj
J-* best recognised Sowing Maohin*Fatf
tory m the World.

ANYONE CAN BUILD A SEWINGMACHINE,run ahotel, or painta picture*
BUT THERE IS A DIFFERENCE..
Paint and putty will doctor up a chcafsewingmachine into a. decent imitationoJfche high-grade article, but a month's us*will discover the difference

—
theparalleloi

t donkey to a racehorse.
The intelligent purchaser will sotbe de-

ceivedinto squandering his money upon aftunknown cheap machine when AN AC-
KNOWLEDGEDHIGH-GRADE CANB3BOUGHT FORLITTLE MOREMONEY,

Slng&v9s
Ax* known throughout the World M&•

HIGHEST STANDARD.

Marvellous Corn Ointment
The Great Destroyer of Hard Corns,SoftCorns, and Warts.
It Is easy to apply, Safe, Sure and cause*no inconvenience.

PRICE:1/- PER BOX, POST FREB
R.IVI.GREEN,Chemist,
Cr.Taranaki & Vivian-streets, Wellington

LEW McKenzie's
MCm.|Ns!lE> SARSAPARILLA,
THE PEOPLE'S THE BLOOD

CHEMIST,
'

PURIFIEIM
Manners-street, r—

Wellington. 2s 6d per Bottle,

WOMAN'S FRIEND,
MADAMTRKUKTZ'S BEIIIABIIRPILLS.

Warranted toGiveSatisfactionmEveryCaseandhaveNeverBeenKnown toFaQ,
3s and Ss per box, securely packed.

MARSHALL BEOS., Chemists, Park-street,
Sydney;and E. J.POULTON, Chemist. 77
Bourke-street.Melbourne.

ECZEMA CURED BY DR.DUNCAN'S
CELEBRATED SKIN OINTMENT.

'-pHIS WONDERFUL I^MULLIi.
1 ENT SALVE is the most effec-
tive Remedy made for the cure of
Eczema, Psoriasis, and all forms of
skin disease. It relieves all inflamed
conditions of the skin as soon as
applied, and it is so soothing and
healing that itmay he applied to the
delicate skin of an infant.
It is invaluable for chafes and skiß

irritations of every description.
Price. 2s 6d per jar, post free.

Obtainableonly at the

"GRAND" PHARMACY,
No. 4, WILLIS-ST., WELLINGTON.

DO you suffer from Weakness, Debility,
Nervousness, Neuralgia, Loss of

Appetite, Premature Decay, NervousEx-
haustion, Sleeplessness, etc.? DR«
DANES' VITALISwill buildup your sys-
tem and.make you anew.being. Procur*
able only from

Claude H. Perrett, M.P.S.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist (6y Exam), [

Corner Willis & Manners-sts., Wellington* '
Remember the Name— VITALIS. 7

THE SILVER GRID,
LUNCHEON, GRILL & SUPPERROOMS,

CUBA-STEEET, WELLINGTON.
\7ISITORS to the Enipire City should'V patronisethis now famousRestaurant.
Everything of the ve*y best, and good
attention guaranteed. The new season
OYSTERScannow be obtained fresh daily.
THE AMERICAN SODA FOUNTAIN

for all kinds of Delicious Iced Drinks is
now m full swing, and patronised by
thousands weekly. Speciality

—
ICE CREAMS & ICE CREAM SODA.

J. FAIRWAY, Proprietor.

DUFFY BEOS.'
~

ALBERTDAIRY,
Tinakori Road, Wellington.

ThePurest of MILK & CREAM Supplied
Daily.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS
Specially Catered for.

Telephone No. 1027.

GEORGE rsiASH,
THE LEADING DAIEYMAN.
Families Waited on Daily m City and

Suburbs.
GEORGE NASH,

WADESTOWN.

A Burning
Question..
What Goal do you use?
ABERWiAIN, of course!

Central Dairy,
58 GHUZNEE-ST., WELLINGTON.

JOHN S. MUNiRO, Proprietor.
Fresh Milk Delivered Twice Daily Direct

fromFarm
—

NoIntermediate Vendors.
'PHONE 1745— KindlyRingMe Up!

K3A ORA DAIRY.
10A ABEL-SMITH ST., WELLINGTON,

J. BOWLER, Proprietor.
Fresh Milk Delivered Twice Daily right

from ourown farm.
ALSO BUTTER AND EGGS.

E. YARROW'S
Star Cafe,

146 Lambton Quay, Wellington.
4-COURSE LUNCHEON 4-COURSE

(12 till 2 Daily),
ONE SHILLINGI

FISH AND GRILLS
From 10 a.m. till 11.30 pjn.Daily.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

'Phone 2275.

STEVENS, MARSHALL & GO.
236 Willis Street,

W^LrUIIVGTOIS.
Cash Buyers of allkinds of

BRASS, COPPER, LEAD, ZINC, CASTIRON, WROUGHT IRON, AND HORSE
SHOES, BIKE AND MOTOR TYRESROPES, SACKING, TAILORS' CLIP-
PINGS, OLD BOTTLES, AND ALLDESCRIPTIONS OP OLD RAGS.

WE BUY EVERYTHING.

BADEN POWELL!

6S rp (postage9d extra). Sentanypartb? of New Zealand.
BOOTS BEPAIEBD WHILE YOU WAIT!

Gents'. Boots (soled and heeled) ... 2/9
Ladies' „ " „ ... 1/9Blutchers (nailed) ... ... 4/6
Boys' andGirls' Strong School Boots 2/9
AMERICAN BOOT REPAIRING COM-

PANY,
* Corner Buckle and Tory-streets.

WELLINGTON.

WELLINGTON COFFEEPSLACE
149 Upper Willis-street,

C. G. NICHOLL, Proprietor.
HAVING over fifty rooms m my es-

tablishment, Iam prepared to
accommodate Boarders at a reasonable
rate. First class• table.~~~~

m. HOLLE,
VICTORIAN DINING-ROOMS,

COURTENAY PLACE, WELLINGTON
(Opposite Terminus Hotel).

SUPERIOR MEALS at 9d.
Good Accommodation for Permanent

Boarders.

BERHAMPORE DAIRY,
ADELAIDE.ROAD,

WELLINGTON.

A. COOPER, Proprietor.

IAM prepared to supply the purest of
Milk and Cream.

DELIVERY TWICE DAILY.
Orders entrusted to my care will receive

Prompt Attention.

C. PRATT & CO.,
ESTATE AND COMMISSION

AGENTS*

RENTS AND ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.
SETTLEMENTS EFFECTED,

C. PRATT & CO.,
17 King's Chambers,

WELLINGTON.

HOTELS FOR SALE.
HOTEL, WAIRARAPA.— Lease about 10

years. Rent and license, fee about £2
weekly. Takings average about £30
weekly. Price including live stock and
furniture £2250. 406

HOTEL, NEAR FEILDING-— Lease about
5 years. Takings average about £50
weekly. Price £600. 393

HOTEL, HAWERA.— Lease 10 years.
Price low. Easy house to run. Pull
particulars On'applying. ■ 386

HOTEL, RANGITIKEI.— Doing an aver-
age trade of about £120 weekly. Price
£3000. 402

HOTEL, WAIRARAPA.— Average weekly
trade considerably over £100. Price
£3500. £1000 can remain on subject to
Continuance being carried. s 398

HOTEL.— In very safe electorate North
Island. Lease 11 years at a rental of
£10 weekly. Takings average £80 week-
ly. Price £2800. 382HOTEL, NEAR HAWERA.— Lease about
6 years at net weekly rental of £6
2s 6d. Takings average £90 weekly.
Price £2500 lease and furniture. Good
house. Easily financed. 412

HOTEL, . MARLBOROUG'H.— Takings a-
bout £120 weekly. Price for lease and
furniture £3700. 410

HOTEL, NEAR WELLINGTON.— Doing.
about £20 weekly. Rent £1 \ree£ly.
Splendid home for elderly couple. Good
lease and safe electorate. ' 413

HOTEL, WESTPORT.— Lease 3 years at
a weekly rental of £3 10s. Takings
average £40 weekly. Good billiard
table. Price including furniture £750.
Cheap house. 338

HOTEL,. PALMERSTON NORTH,— Long,
lease and doing £120 weekly. Full par-
ticulars on applying. ' 845

Full particulars of any of the above
houses, or any others we may have on
our books, will be given to bona fide
purchasers on application^

JOHN BRODIE & CO.,
7 & 8, King's Chambers, Wellington.,

HOTELS FOR SALE.
CHEAP HOTEL.

—
Lease,7 years. Rent,

£3 10s. Safe electorate. Takings about
£45 week. Nicely furnished. A good
little business. Price, £1000.

HOTEL.
—
In good electorate, having a

lease of 5 yearsat rental of £4 per week.
Takings about £80 per week. Well
furnished. Price for goodwilland furni-
ture, £650.

We are prepared to Assist Purchasersm financing.

A. C. PEARCE & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS, HOTEL - BROKERS,

LAND & ESTATE AGENTS,

31HUNTBR-ST., WELLINGTON.

WANTED, all who Know and can
appreciate Good Whisky to call

at the new Occidental Bottle store and
purchase a bottle for is Cd.

A. EDWARDS,
ART FURNITURE MANUFACTURER,

55a Tasman-street, Wellington,
Furnishes direct from .factory to Consumer

—
SAVING 25 PER CENT I Send a

Postcard if You Want to Furnish, andIsupply Designs and Estimates FREE.

FRESH MILK! PASTEURIZED MILK I
The Best and Purest Supply m Town, Delivered Daily by the

WELLINGTON CO-OPERATIVE DAIRY COMPANY,
Elizabeth-Street.

'PHONE, 336.~

CITY BAKERY.
M'PARLAND BROS.,

BAKEES AND GEOCSES.
Makers of Bermaline Bread

—
Small .Goods a Specialty.

128 TARANAKI-STREET. Telephone, 851.

WANTED KNOWN.— How to Succeed mLife! Insure Good Health
by having all your Meals at the

CENTRAL COFFEE PALACE.
Lower Quba=sti*ee^ Wellington,

Board (per week), 12/6; All Meals, 9d; Boardand Lodging (per week),
17/6;Meal Tickets, 21for 12/6, 12 for 7/6. ■

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

FAILS Commercial Restaurant and Supper Rooms,
(OPPOSITE CLUB HOTEL, LAMBTON QUAY).

OPEN PROM
'
6.30 a.m. to 11p.m. SUNDAY HOURS:Bto 10, 12to2, sto 10.30.

DINNER MENU CONSISTS OF 40 DIFFERENTDISHES.
/ ■ . '

G. R. FAIL, Proprietor
(LATE OF HIGH-STREET, OHRISTCHUROH).

FOR THE BEST Cd MEAL IN WEL-
LINGTON, Try the

STAR CAFE,
Corner of Taranaki and Jessie Streets.

ONCE THERE, ALWAYS THERE,
H. KITTERIDGE, Proprietor.

NEW ZEALAND

State Coal.

A DEPOT has been opened for the Sale
•*A. andDelivery of StateCoalat thepre-
mises lately occupied by the Westporfc and
Greymouth Coal andProduce Co. Ltd.,

LOWEE CUBA-STBEET.
This Coal, which is equal to any other

now on the market, -will be delivered to
householdersatconsiderablyReducedPrices.

FOR NET CASH ON OR BEFORE
DELIVERY,

Rrioe I^ist:
Ton J-ton £-ton Cwt.

StateCoal, double
screened 28/- 14/6 7/6 1/6

Briquettes,6s per 100.

The above Rates are for delivery only
within reasonable distance.. For Suburbs,
Extra Cartage will be Charged.

W. C. GASQUOINE
- Manager.

THE SODA
'
WATER THAT TOOK

FIRST PRIZE (Gold Medal)

Against All-Comers N.Z. International
Exhibition, 1906-7,

PHCENIX SEATED
WATEE CO., Ltd.

Delivered to All Parts of the Crty Daily.

TELEPHONE 880.

A. HOWARD,
SANITARY CONTRACTOR,

NORTH AVON ROAD, RICHMOND,. CHRISTCHURCH.

Correspond Direct. Tel. 630.;
Carts oh Hire.

■
vi L. TURNER,

|P"!r MILITARY

jfWr^ HAIRDRESSER

\!yiilliis!k ■tobacoonist'

JSS \\M 96 CUBA-ST.,

If ffMl WELLINGTON.

CRITERION COACH FACTORY,
100 TARANAKI-ST., WELLINGTON.
MICHAEL McGRATH, Proprietor.

My Special Business is Coachbuildiag,
General Ironwork ana Shoeing.

All Work Guaranteed. A Trial Solicited.
TELEPHONE 2842.

HOTELS FOR SALE,
MESSRS DWAN BROS., Wellington,

beg to inform Investors m Hotel
Property that they have a number of
Hotels for Sale indifferent parts of the
country, suitable for buyers with large or
small capital. Easy terms. Following
are only a few of the large number we
Have for sale. Call and see us for par-
ticulars :—
HOTEL, WAIRARAPA.— Lease 7 years,

free house. Trade, £100. £1500 cash
required, balance easy terms. £1000 to
remain for three years. Trade canbe in-
creased. Proprietor retiring from busi-
ness

HOTEL, SEAPORT (Close to Welling-
ton)— Best position. Catches all the
casual trade. Opposite the railway and
wharf. Well furnished. Takings, Decem-
ber £704, January £561. Free house.
Lease 6 years. Rent £8.

HOTEL (Brick Building).— s years' lease,
rent £10. Ingoing, £3000, 'including fur-
niture, which is new and cost £2000 ;
trade, £100.

HOTEL, MARLBOROUGH.-Only house
In farming district, trade £40, rent
£3 10s. Price £1050.

HOTEL, CARTERTON.— Deceased estate,
long lease, free house. Carterton pro-
mises to be one of the best towns m
the Wairarapa, progressing owing to the
resumption by the Government of the
large estates

'
for closer settlement.

DWAN BROS.,
IWILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON^

BERTENSHAW & EVENSEN,
HOTEL BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS,

LAND AGENTS AND GENERAL
VALUERS,

Manners-street, Wellington.
P.O. BOX (Te Aro), No. C.

TELEPHONE, 1339^
PALMERSTON NORTH, HOTEL.—

Seven yearslease. About to be re-built.
Rent, aboutSA. Trade, £8. No expense.
£1,000 cash wanted. '1his is only open
for a few days.

FEILDING (close), HOTEL.— Three
years. Rent, £3. Takings, £22. Good
furniture. The lot will be sold for £600.
£350 cash.

HAWERA (close), HOTEL.— Commercial
House. Splendidly furnished. Rent, £6.
Takings, £90. £2,500. Cash wanted,
£1,000.

CITY 'HOTEL.— Three and a half years.
Lowrent. To be sold for famity reasons.
Oilers wanted.

WOODVILLE, GOOD HOTEL.— £BOO.
BLENHEIM, HOTEL.

—
Commercial

House. Rent, only £3. £1,000 cash.
Youcannot do better than call onus for

Hotels and Businesses, as we understand
the trade, haying twenty-five years exper-
ieuee.

KNOW THEg DIFFERENCE
fg 'between working and having /»
m the work done for' you? . U
■ Sunlight Soap actuallymakes the n
H dirt drop out— saves you time and ■
H money— butinjures neither hands B
n nor clothes. if
l& That Is lust the difference ff'

between using common leap
' M

and SunlightSsftp. . Mr

Wedding & Birthday Cakes!
S. SCOTT,

Pastrycook and Confectioner,
88 MANNBES-ST., Wellington.

THE COLONIAL SCOTCH PIE-SHOP.
Wedding Breakfasts and "At Homes"

Catered for on the Premises.
SCOTT'S PIES for LUNCH &SUPPER.

Just the Place for AfternoonTea.

TELEPHONE 1183.

CALL AT
THE EGMONT HAIRDRESSING

SALOON
134 COURTENAY-PLACE,

If you want an Easy Shave and a
Stylish Haircut. The Choicest Cigars
and Cigarettes kept m stock.

W. F>. Thompsen.

E. J. DOYLE,
HAIRDRESSER AND TOBACCONIST,

Courtenay Place, Wellington.

IFyou wanta quick andeasy Shave, call
atDOYLE'S.

Every well-known brandof Tobacco and
Cigarettesm stock,

THE WAR AGAINST RATS.
«.

DANYSZ VIRUS.
Discovered at the Pasteur Institute,

Paris.

TheNewScientific Exterminator
DANYSZ VIRUS destroysratsandmice,

but is harmless tobirds, fowls,domesticand
otheranimals.

No inconvenience need be feared, as the
vermin leave their usual haunts and diem
the open. Rats and mice readily eat the
baitpreparedwithDanysz Virus,andprefer
it toany other food.

DANYSZ VIRUS is an invaluable
medium for the destructionof ratsandmice
m private houses, farms, game preserves,
kennels,poultry pens, warehouses, brewer-
ies,andallplaces where ratsarepresent.

Vice-Consul HamiltonmBritish-Consular
Report writes:

—
The French Government, whenall else

had failed, successfully employed the
DANYSZ VIRUS against aplague of rats
and mice which threatened the peasantry
illcertain districts of France withruin.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
From H. Lacey, Esq., Tollerton Hall,

Nottingham, January 22, 1906:
—

Iamverypleasedtosay that since using
the DANYSZ VIRUSit has completely
cleared the Hall of mice, of which we
were really overrun. Ishall strongly
recommend it wheneverIget an oppor-
tunity.
From Mr. J. Swanwick, The Gardens,

Wpodthorpe Grange,Nottingham:
—

■ • March.12, 1906.
Ihaveonly found one deadrat atpre-

sent,but havenot seenanymoreof them
since the applicationof the Virus.

DANYSZ VIRUS is sold m glass tubes,
with full directions round each tube, at
2s. 6d. per tube; 5 tubes10s.,post free.

DANYSZ VIRUSCO. OF AUSTRALASIA,-
--454-6 Flinders-street, Melbourne. ' *

• • ■ ■■ .-.■■'
' V

"' When you feel weary, jp£s§&
nervous, • irritable, and M^^^_ ___«^iSffloi

■ out of sorts— when the
f eyes are heavy and pu% Xs^jM

■ andswell— whenurine is imv'^ S^^^S^M! thick andscalding--when \ifk£
r blood impure, the com- . nJ^^^^^^^^K|MlH
, plexion sallow — when /^&*o^^ JiO^^
t there are headaches, diz- M^^^ '

s~{ ziness, and sleeplessness, Y\ T5-E^Jy -''J^^S^u4 Doan'sBackache Kidney -,f \ -*&o^]? &^ v' Pills will cure the cause '7 \ . / J.-\:_j-;:l\
1 neys— will help them to

drive out of the body the poisons which made you ill.
And your cure willbe a lasting one. N

LAST!!® CURE OF SfiX YEARS.
Mrs S.J. Spencer, CJhurch-street, Pahnerston North, says:— "Foryears my .husband has been a terriblo sufferer withbackache. He could' never get anything to do him.good, though ho tried a great number of

remedies. Nobody couldbe a greater martyr to badhealth than he was,
he couldnot work. The pains used toalmost cripple him, and- he used•to walk bent onono side, andoven tbonhe could scarcely walk at all. I• .procured Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, but had very little hope thatthey would do him good, for wehad somany failures withmedicines.However,ho felt better after taking n few doses, andhe steadily improveduntilhe was cjnite free of pain,andcould get about quite freely. Nowheism first-class health. We think theworld of thesepills and have good
cause to."

Six yearslater Mrs Spencer says:—
"
My hushand kas l»esn free of

backache ever since Doan'sBackache Kidney Pills cured him six years• ago. It. is not possible fora remedyto do morethanDoan's BackacheKidney Pills did for him, completely andpermanently cure."
Don't Neglect Tli^t: .Aching- Back.
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